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23% MASCOT ORE SHOOTNIjWS OF THE MINESi THE STOCK MARKET

Knob Hill.......... .....................
Lone Pine Consol ............. »...
Mountain Lion .............
Montreal Gold Fields...............
Monte Christo.........................
Monarch.................................
Minnehaha......... .................. .

Rossland Is Purchasing Shares in the | ^oveity ............ .............. •••••
Toronto Market. N^hmB^'.V..V.V..V..'.V.'.V

,1 . Okanogan .............................
-------- — I Old Ironsides.............................

Palmer Mountain.. ;................
Peoria.......... ........ ..................
Princess Maud........................
Rathmullen.........................
Rambler-Cariboo....................

... . Republic......................
There Is a Great Deal of Trading in the Stand- | gt> gimo Consolidated..».........

artjs and Okanogan, Rambler-Cariboo and (Kenneth) .. * *....—
the Principal Trail Creek Hidden Treasure..

Van Anda...........«4»^........
Virginia---- ...... ...........
Victory-Triumph.......... «........
Wonderful ..... -/•..»•«•.....-,. War Eagle Consolidated...........

Thé stock market for the week endmg | white bear..........«..................
last evening was very active and the | 
volume of transactions was larger than p^'"'
for any week since the recent flurry com
menced. The market is a rising one and 
all the standards are being dealt in free
ly. The local market was pretty well 
bared, of the standards and as a conse
quence orders were sent to Toronto and 
it is certain that over $50,000 has been | at Me. 
sent to Toronto during the week for 
shares purchased by local investors. It
was stated by a prominent broker yester- Toronto> sept. 13.—Following were the
day that during the week at least $20,000 transaotjonB on the Toronto stock ex-
went to Toronto for Rambler-Cariboo, ehan e yesterday: Morning—Gold Star,
$5,000 for Somestake, $10,000 for Big ^ J ^ m at 46 500 at 46 l-4c.,
Three, $7,000 for Evening Star and similar 100 at ^ Old Ironsides, 100, 100,

for others of the standards, whicb ^ ^ yy at $1.16; Rathmullen, 500,
largely dealt in during the past ^ 500> 500 at 8 l-4c.; Morrison, 100 at

----  , , , , , ___ 16 l-4c., 500 at 17c;, 2,000 at 16c„ Van
Dedr Park shares have been »eely pur- And 500, i,000, 2,500, 1,500 at 9 l-2c.; 

chased, as the investors seem to think Three, 1,000 at 22 l-2c., 1,000 at 22c.; 
that the price of from 1 34 to 2 cents is Homestake 500, 1,000 at 13c.; Empress, 
low water mark for these shares. 1“® 500 a. 3 3-4c.
development work is being steadily push- Afternoon—Minnehaha, 500, 500, 500,
ed on the Deer Park and if there » 1U ^ w Hc.; Rathmullen, 500, 1,000 at
pay dre shoot on the property it wiU cer- g 14c . Morrjaon> 500 at 16 l-4c., 500 at
tainly be found. 16 14o. payne, 500 at $1,29; Rambler-

Evening Star is movmg well and K>ld Cariboo 500, 250 ai 47c.; Deer Trail, 500 
during the week from 11 to 12 cents. Yes- ^ ^ 1-2c . Big Three, 500 at 22c.; Mon-
terday there was a sale on the local boarü Fiel(jB, 500 at 14c.; Virginia,
of 1,500 shares at 11 cents. There is talk ^ 1Qc . Canadian Gold Fields, 500 
of reorganizing the Evening Star com- ^ R c. Gold Fields, 500 at 4c.; Deer 
pany and making it assessable. Thentea 1 500 at 23c.; Big Three, 2,500 at
is to reorganize it under, the laws of Brit- Morrison, 10,000 at 16 l-2c.
ish Columbia. This, seems to meet with _--------------- ------------

„ :-- , , I,,,. the considerable favor on the part of the The Ledge Found".A Setting of the shareholders of e gharebolders with capital sufficient to
Fairmont Gold Mining company purchase a compressor plant, to build a
at its offices m this city Saturday. gravity tramway from the mine to the
accounts of the company were read ana and to open up to greater

. The following directors and ofli go that it could be more econo-
cers mere chosen: ' ^caily worked, it is thought the mine ! Ltd., which owns

Mr. p. S. Clute, jr, president and ai- ^ ^ madg a dividend payer. Under l{ men ig at work 0n the No. 2 shaft, 
rector,' 635,354 shares; Mr. J. L. > tbe present system of operating without wbicb ig now down 30 feet on No. 2 vein,
vice-president and director, » machinery the profits arè restricted. nd ,j ^ ^ ore. Average samples across
shares; Mr. T. Pnrgold, Live^offidirec Homeatake has moved considerably | ^ at a deptb of 15 feet, gave $«,
tor, 635,334 shares; ^ 8Mr! during the past week and yeeterday on j d a sample from the pay streak
Rossland, director, 635,334 shares mr ^ ^ board 12 1-2 cents was bid and £ ®’X,4a The ,ead ba8 wideued out till 
Alex. Gudwood, Loiadon, d *° ’ ;^ 13 Î1-2 cents asked for it. The crosscut 8® ^ with foot wall still an
shares; Mr. Joseph B. Dab y, P that is being run should, within.a short A force is at work building win-
director, 296,824 shares. Um^ intersect the main showing, which toree^ ^ bytheeOTil. very suoruy^ pre^rty,: ‘and

- M" - - — * —

M^arfTîs XM 73'ce^s ted Sÿrthe^RrefjMining & Mill' 

r~/“, . ing company’s intentions
Jim" Blaine has been an active seller. Uoott as sufficient depth %•&*£* *

The orders for this comee principally prove the vem. ho. 2, oa wWi ^ey w 
from Spokane, where there is consider- sinking to be a true fissure, ïô commence 
able excitement) concerning it. It is tunneling at a point so as to. tep 
worth'from 22 to 22 1-2 cents. three leads The tunnel is to be an adit,

Morrison, under the impetus Which has *hieh by striking the shafts qn Nos 1 
been given to it by the recent strike, | aad 2 veins, will prove a valuable auxil- 
which is larger than was at first suppos- ;ary fOT draining and ventilating the pro- 
ed, is being freely dealt m both here and 1^^ WOrks. The buildings are nearing 
at Spokane. On the local bowd yester- completion, and will be sufficiently large 
day it was the chief seller and 15,000 ! ^ accommodate a strong force of men, 
shares were disposed of at from 16 3-4 to an(j wi]1 have a blacksmith shop as an 
17 cents. annex. Considering all things, the cran-

Okanogan has been one of the lively j puny is well satisfied with the work so fa:, 
movers during the past week and the ^p^injiy with the manner in which the 
price has rangea from 14 1-4 to 15 eente. bas been token np by practical
Yesterday there were 7,000 sold on the . ^ 0f whran have visited the
local board at from 14 1-4 to 15 cents. pr0peld.y, agreeing that the Gold Reef 
The fact that the clean-up » to take Mining & Milling company has one of 
place within the next day or two is the tbe moet promising properties in the 
cause tor the increased demand. Ymir district, and probably the main lode

The most important flurry of the week I Qf the ^ be]t nortb 0f Ymir. Samples ------- .
was Rambler-Cariboo and this stock ad-1 { tfae Day are on exhibition in the gome very rich pockets of ore have
ranced in the past few days from 42 to 1.^ wjndow> and ^go at the office of been struck recently in the fold proper 
51 cents. There was a great deal l company> n3 E Columbia avenue. ties in Kootenay. At the Athabasca a 
trading m these shares and on the local short while ago a pocket of ore was
board yesterday 51 1-2 was asked and 5U THE PRINCESS MAUD. broken into which gave returns of from
cents bid for it. . ------------ « 400 to $1,500 in gold. Mayor Neelande

Virginia is moving some, but tùe price jg growing Up Well—Lansing Secures Reived a 30-pound sample of this ore 
remains nominal around 10 cents. On the Trade Dollar. which gave a sample value of $1,465. At
the local board yesterday 10 cents was — tbe p0rto Rico property also some very
asked for it and 9 1-2 bid. Republic, Sept. 9.—fSpecial.)—The Pnn- rich pockets are being met with and ev-

Rathmullen is selling some, but the ^ jfaud ig showing up remarkably well ery egort ig being made to keep the value 
trading was more lively in the first part jn bbe The ore is gradually widen- Qf tbe ore from being known. The man-
of the week. On the local board yester- . and there is now about four f feet of ggement, however, have arranged to send
day 8 1-4 was asked apd 8 cents was bid I quartz, with a very rich pay shoot of over a io.p0und sample to the Spokane fruit 
for it. The development work on thu i inches of ore. The winze is now down. {ajr) the sample value of which is $100. 
property from now on will be more rapid ^ £eet> and has attained a depth of 2501 This would mean that a ton of such ore 
for the reason that the compressor plant j>be vein jg now straightening and : would be worth $20,000. ,
is now in operation. eoinz d0wn true, which means perman- The Lake group, situated on Gauier

Waterloo (Camp McKinney) is selling encv tn this camp. creek, a tributary of the south fork of
some and the price is about 10 1-2 cento. j„mea Lansing, who represents the the Lardo, about 10 miles from Feiguson, 

White Bear continues to be dealt m Montana syndicate of Hodge, McCuue is probably the most uniformly rich pro- 
and the price ranges from 3 1-2 to 4 cento hZTsecured a 60 days’ option perty in Kootenay. It is a gold ore amd
The shaft is now down a distance of 340 * control of the Trade Dollar, which assays frequently indicate values of $800 
feet and it may be that it wdl be deep- ^ ” ab ndormd. but many a man to the ton. Ten tons of sorted rock were
ened to the 400-foot level before explora- «ark hadb a ea 7 shipped from this property, which, after
lions in the shape of crosscutting and chances are deducting all charges for minmg packing
drifting are commenced. L8 mod Mr Lansine is now and freight and treatment, yielded the

There is considerable inquiry for Bran- eVen ™ e ' * j jn owners a profit of $240 per ton. It is a
don & Golden Crown. On the local board : arranging for machmery, and ml P property, but the owners—the Lade
31 is asked and 27 cents bid for it. The a power idnt “ &?^recently refused a cash offer of
mate working shaft on the Brandon^ sirs «I W000 for it.
Golden Crown is now down over duu m a very 4ultrv ^ „ ,
feet and it is not proposed to sink any W. H. Hills and Woodhouse & Wells, who
further than 320 feet at present. Cross- were the principal owners, and m the deal .........................................
cutting will be commenced at the 200 and Mr. Lansing secures a two-thirds interest Mr. G. E. Townshend has just returned 
300-foot levels and stoping from the 150- in the mine. from the Lardeau country, where he has
foot level. By the time the railway Regarding the customs mill, Mr. Lans- bgen looking after his mining interests,
reaches the mine there will be a good big ing was reticent, as evidently he had He reports that there continues to be
dump of ore at hand and steady ship- some communications to place before his congiderable activity there in mining and 
mente will be the order of the day. The gyndicate for their approval. I railway circles. The C. P. R. has a corps
Brandon * Golden Crown is reported by "The Moon Shines Bright on the South 0f surveyors locating a line for its branch
the management to be in a very promis- Half,” and the work is progressing rapid- railway up the south fork of the Lardeau.
ing condition. ly on a great many claims there. Tbe The Ethel mine is shipping ore, and there

Appended are the official quotations for camp has apparently a great future, and [g considerable deveopment work in prog-
vesterday of the Rossland Mining and bhey are digging down to discover it. ress on a number of properties, the own-
Stock Exchange. ----------------------------- erg 0f which feel very much encouraged

the prospect of transportation. Mr.
-------  , tu Welch of the Trail smelter, is in that sec-

Yesterday two carloads of ore from the , ^on now> and jg engaged in sampling the
War Eagle, containing something ever 50 , ^ ^ ^he mining properties there. From
tons of ore, were shipped to the British ; tb-g ^ surmised that the smelter man-
Columbia Bullion Extracting company s a„ement expects to do considerable busi-
works at Silica over the Spokane Falls & negg there when the mines commence pro-
Northem railroad. - 1 ducing ore in larger quantities than at

Eline Gohier the young daughter of present. Mr. W H. Cousier, gold com-
Mouard Gohier man^r of the^ques "Action M Cl ™Ln^ang-
STa^esk t her SwficTwiing ed for the building of a trail up the north 
on her. lfork of th
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balance of the ledge matter is of concen
trating ore.

The Maple Leaf group, on Goat river, 
is looking well. There is a shaft 25 feet 
deep on one of the properties, and i™ tUia 
there is a fine vein of ore.

The Poorman claim, located close to the 
Harris group, is looking well. The first 
assessment work was done this year, and 
a vein six feet in width has been exposed 
of copper and gold, which goes about $-'0 
to the ton.

There are a number of prospectors in 
there this year, and considerable assess
ment work is being done. The country 
has a number of promising prospects, and 
is destined to cut quite a figure when de
veloped as an pre producer. Capitalist: 
are beginning to look with favor on the 
many properties of this section, and with-

w— h— M-W-» «*“*;
ity University Toronto, has almost co ^ cf malting investments there. Mr. 
eluded his inspection ot the British Colum- yarrj8 -^11 leave for the Goat River div- .
bis Gold Fields. For the past two or three ision within the next few days. men#work, there is now a
months the professor has bee g g | Referendum Looking Well. actual development work under way, and
properties in the Slocan, L,lionet and t^ ------- a £uXer step in this direction wffl be

country. He came into thq A letter has-been received at the office mark|d by the resumption next week of
last week and has been busy sinuj 0{ the Referendum Mining company in f* , l „OUD on Murphyand arranging the many sample^ tbis city from Mr. A. J. Littlejohn, who workmen the Ethel group, onjnury y

6°hlch8he secured. Some of these will bc| is jn charge of the development work of creek.; Tins property, consista gr„ ,r_
^dhfor museum and laboratory purposes the company’s property, which is located EthS Elk Ada L Iro^ti g’ Jd Elk
” Trimtv but many of the samples have Forty-Nine Mile creek. Mr. Little- foot, 5 Bluebell, Ethel erection ana^
teen obtained for assaying purposes alf^hn reports that he has just let a con- c“mpw from tte Ethel
the request of the owners and will be tract for a crosscut from one lead to the Gffidi Mm g company ^ ^
us^i in making up the reports on the va- other, a distance of 100 eet. The eon- tor share m the
rious properties. Mr. M"-*~-—'*y will re-1 tractors say that they will complete this P 7 ay8 The stock is assessable to
"urn to the Boundary Coeek rountry on work inside of a month. The Referen- n y f fi cents. One assess-
Thursday for a short visit to complete dum, Mr. Littlejohn says^ is looking Urst ^ cent a ghare has already
some of his work now in hand, rod oy ra.te. About the 1st of October the com |Ud and another of 1-5 of a cent
October 1st he will be back at old Trinity pany will commence the - work of mstal- f ^ The managing director of
taking up his usual course of lectures. ling the five-stamp mill which was recent- odnnanv will take a force of men out 

While a large field has been covered |y purchased. .The mill is to be operated group early next week, and the
and many properties visited and sampled, gy water power, and a water wheel is to unwatering the workings will be
the nrofessor mentioned among the most be put in for that purpose, undertaken immediately. When _ this
interesting properties a group consist,ng • --------- —---- ——- task fc finished an examination of the
of four claims, the Ample, Monarch, Glad- The Red Lme Group. propejty will be had and the plan of de-
ine and the Whale, situated in Lillooet, —- _ vdopient mapped out. The principal
three mües from the Golden Cache, near ; Among the properties which the Mack P „ the claims consiste of two 
the toL of Lillooet. j ffitosh syndicate has under bond ,s the Qne of which is 80 feet deep,

ToenrerLnfL1bThge Zntne of^toe ^mÆ C. gSTtalking about whiie |he teher^downJOjeet.

Canadian Pacific railway to the properties this property had the following to say of Flinnont Gold Mining Company,

in question, which will reduce tire die- it: ^ Line gronp; which cran
tante hitherto reqmred to be traveled, „ T>_d LineNixL Red Line No.
from 80 to 45 miles. Cayuse river affor s P ^ d we found at the opening 
an abundant water power, and all the immense body of ore which at that 
machinery of the Golden Cache is driven measured 26 feet wide and 12 feet
by this power, and there is plenty of un P The ledge ig weU defined and shows 
used power for other properties. strong. There are 30 tons of ore on

A potassium cyanide mill, having a ".a- dumD which we were informed would 
parity of 50 tons daily, isnow m course of dve a value of $250 to the ton. The ledge 
erection, anjj, will be completed and m mat£er from these workings is traced up 
running orcMr before the winter sets m. ^ mountain 1,900 or 1,700 feet, and over 

i Concerning the four claims, the protes- tbg gummit, averaging on the surface 20 
sor said that they contained a large body {get jn widtb Qn the summit there is a 
of arsenical gold hearing ore, 18 feet ,'i fraction owned by other parties
width, having values from $8 to $50, and mtb galena showings. Following
an average value of from $12 to $14. The dawa the Red Line No. 1 towards Iron 
professor said that he traced this ore body Cap creek tbjb lead mns into the Iron 
on the surface through the properties for Cap cjainl( making a continuous v*n 
over 4,000 feet. “I was fnstructea,” sanl from Eed Line gulch over the summit to takgg the place
the professor, "to obtain, if possible, a [r0n Cap gulch. We made an opening gg djrector. f
conservative estimate of the ore in sight on the Iron Cap vein and found six feet Jt wa8 decided to await the result or 
on these four claims, and after consider- 0f eolid ore carrying iron, gold and lead. tbe option on the treasury stock hem oy 
able trouble I have done so. I am of the “To make the ores from these claims Mj_ Thomas Purgold before adopting - 
opinion that there is now in sight on these available will require a system of tram- olutlona in relation to the wor _ ,
properties ore to the value of over $400,- ways down Red Line and Iron Cap gul- Fairmont Gold Mining company
1 and i think my figures are within the ches. These tramways would each be E ing s«ar and the Morning Star min
ZLk» 1 7 about two and one-half miles long. Both ^ c^raB, located,® the Nelapn dmson

About 10 men are now employed,, and gulches end at bfecdonald creek about near Ymir. These Claimsrh»y| tire exten- 
the owners are Ate Chaplin, president of one-half mile Apart. A road could then of the Dundee ledge.. A has

I the Welland Vale company of St. Cath- be constructed down Macdonald creek a been BUnk 0n the vein to >
I Fnx and rLs of Toronto, distance of 11 miles to Horse Thief creek, feet and it js in pay ore all the way.

an?e?,g nt Vancouver the and down that creek to the Columbia, a ^ pUrgold was given an option on the
and Mr. T. Hawley of Vaawawr, the ^ Jg mi,eg> a total distance for gbareg a8 d advices have since been re-
same parties who purchased the Golden ^ a]one q{ m miles. From the Co- ™ived from him to the effect that $12,500

dumbia the ore can be token to Golden {g ready to be subscribed and it is conh-
and from thence to any smelter desired. dently anticipated before the option ex-
The present workings on the Red Line .g that they will all be taken, 
are at an elevation of nearly 8,000 feet. The property of the company is very 
The summit ocrer which the property fav0rably known in the Ymir camp and 
passes is 9,750 feet, therefore above tarn- a number Df the leading residents there 
ber line, and adding materially to ex- have recently taken large blocks ot tne 
pense of mining.” • shares. The property, according to the

best advices obtainable, hae a very flat
tering futnre before it._______
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The Latest News From the Rathmullen Group 

—Progress of the Development—Talk of 
Reorganizing the Evening Star—Rich Finds 
in the Slocan.

4
Fourths oi the Noonday Mine, In the 
■can, Sold-It is a Shipping Property— 
L Corsan Talks About the Fort Steele 

ftion.

Thi
Tells of Some of the Promising 

of the Goat River Section—A 
Feet on the Ref-
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properties 
Contract Let to Run 100 
erendum Property.

5SI Menu stake Have Been 
Plovers.
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Milling Superintendent.
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•$3 50 Tn the Mascot a drift is being driven 
to the east from the point where the re
cent strike was made, in the east drift 
from the lower tunnel. The drift has 
been run along the ledge for a distance 
of 30 feet and the values continue to be 
about the same as when the find was first 
made. The ore taken out is being sorted 
so that in the future it can be sent to 
the smelter. The management feels 
much encouraged over the find and the 
work is to be pushed as fast as possible 
to the end that the property may be 
made a producer as soon as possible.

S , --
There is a noticeable revival of interest 

prospects in the northern portion 
Rock, Murphy and Sul-

4IIBential address before the 
|te of Mining and Metal- 
among many good things, 
[marks in regard to the 

which

-------  29%
in

Okanogan, 5,000 at 14 l-4e., 500, 500 at 
14 l-2c., 500, 500 at 15c.; Evening Star, 
1,500 at lie.; Trade Dollar, 1,500 at 7c.; 
Morrison, 5,000 at 16 l-2c., 5,000 at
16 3-4c., 5,000 at 17c.; Dardanelles, 2,400

of camp, on 
reeks. Besides considerable assess- 

good deal ofa mine manager, 
pertinent during the 

eat and general ‘interest 
taken in mining matters : 
ae manager of today re
man of parts. The days 
isidered that an illiterate 
ile knowledge consisted of 
of the price, at which a 
driven, ground sloped, or 
mpled with the ability to 
work himself as well as, 

his men, was the best 
' mine, have passed away 
though we still occasion- 
jractical man” quoted, no 
ies would employ euch a 
m preference to a properly 
f. A practical man is still 
i bead of affaire, but he 
ride grasp. He must, of 
good knowledge of mining 
[[deration, but he equally 
is a considerable acquaint- 
treatment of ores, and a 
of chemistry, so as to be 
gate the causes of unex
ties in treatment which 
hemselves. He should be 
I a mechanical engineer, 

moreover,

Boundary
Toronto Stock Exchange.

News of the Rathmullen.

Mr. J. M. O’Toole of this city, who 
for the past four months has had per
sonal charge of the development on the 
Rathmullen property, returned to Rose- 
land on! Sunday leaving Tom Burden m 
charge of the work. Mr. O Toole said 
yesterday that for a while he would look 
after his own affairs and later on would 
return to the Rathmullen.

During the four months Mr. O Toole 
has been in charge a great deal of work 
has been accomplished. A complete hoist
ing plant and a three-drill compressor has 
been installed, a 78-foot shaft has been 
sunk and a crosscut nae been dnven 85 
feet from the bottom of the shaft cutting 
the ledge at 55 feet. Mr. O Toole read 
yesterday that the ledge will show a width 
of from 20 to 25 feet. Twelve men are 
now engaged sinking the shaft to the 
200-foot level and excellent progress is 
being made. The main work has been 
done on the Maple Leaf, but the company 

bunch ■ of 16 claims and a 
has been ex

sums
were
weeki

dan, and able, 
and get a fair day’s work 
pay; I might add that he 

atist, and more or less 
rer, in order to deal with 
m he is brought in contact 
:ual working of the mine; 
r be other qualifications I 
ioned. Very few men pos- 
tributes in perfection; and, 
lost necessary qualification 
r requires is a knowledge oi 
ts and an ability to select 
diable men for those posts 
ils of which be is least

The. Rainy Day, on Wild Horse creek, 
Ymir, is being rapidly developed by the 
Geld Reef Mining & Miffing company, 

the property. A force

om
i

now owns a
considerable sum of money 
pended in prospecting all these claims 
under Mr. O’Toole’s supervision. A good 
wagon road has been constructed from 
the C. P. R- Une of railway up to the 
mine buildings erected on the Manie 
Leaf apd trails have been cut from this 
point to all the other claims- The urei 
of the Columbia & Western railway Wdl

adopt

m

laughable Incident.
Ighable feature of the day 
[by an advertising fake pre- 
I the grocer. Charley Bur
led to make up as a Baiouse 
(rive along Columbia avenue 
rt loaded with live poultry, 
pipkins and other produce, 
[until the horse attached to 
Kbe painters' union; then all 
kith Burton. The horse 
Ud and dashed towards the 
tattering cabbages, chickens, 
[pkins along the street, and 
e crowd in every direction, 
ate driver, who was a novice 
f business, clung desperately 
[and after an unsuccessful at- 
re up Red mountain, manag- 
pe horse on- the edge of a 
[on West Columbia avenue. 
L afforded unbounded amuse- 
Barge crowd which had gath- 
hpation of the horse races.

ore :

Evening Star May Reorganize» <

—sfi-î&s
worked to bet-

are as

property

the railway it is thought the mme could 
be made to yield dividends. The com
pany-is oftteidering the question of re-
organizing so that the stock may be made
assessable. -* By the levying of a few 
cents assessment a plant could be fur
nished and the mine further dereloped- 
With the increase in the output that, 
would result from the more economic 
operations of a power plant and a further . 
ooening of the ore shoots it is thought 
that the mine could in a short time be 
placed oq a dividend paying basis.

1

Cache mine this past summer.
The Review, just over the line in Wash

ington state 15 to 18 miles southeast of 
Rock —t^k, isCamp McKinney, .near 

another property that the professor Had 
examined closely. It contains a large 
body of free milling ore, and is being 
worked by Mr. McIntyre of Greenwood.

The North Star of Long Lake camp, 
north of Greenwood, some 10 or 15 miles, 
adjoining the Jewel mine on the north, 
was also mentioned. At present the prop
erty was being handled by Robert Wood, 
ex-mayor of Greenwood. The ore contains 
good values in gold and silver and is con
centrating.

At Bridge river north of Lillooet, the 
Lome mine is being actively worked with 
good results, and a great deal of prospect
ing and placer work has been done during 
this past summer all through this section.

When asked what he thought of the 
progress accomplished in mining siu-.e his 
visit here last year, the professor said. 
“I expressed a very high opinion of all 
the sections referred to on the occasion 
of my last visit. I then stated that t 
thought British Columbia would prove as 
nch a mining country as any of the states 
to the south of us. My visit this summer 
has not only confirmed my former views, 
but has advanced them considerably. I 
don't think the province need fear _ 
parison with any of the American gold- 
producing states. I think a few more 
years of development will prove how mar
vellously rich the province really is. la 
conclusion, the professor said that he 
very much struck by the large number o 

farms and ranches he met with while go 
ing through the Boundary country in 
ticular.

min-

Es Slightly Injured.

gentlemen’s saddle race yes- 
oon Charles Baird was atend- 
preet near the comer of Col
le and Washington street, 
tdden by Lome Becher ran 
Id knocked him down. He 
Into Jerry Spellman’s saloon 
uthard attended to his injur- 
trhile painful, were not ser- 
Irt time thereafter Baird was 
I his home.

THE CALIFORNIA. -VsRich Pockets of Ore.
New Machinery to Be Installed in 60 

Days.

Percy Dickenson of Slocan City. lne 
terms of the deal are not given out, but 
it is generally understood that Benedum 
and the Stewart brothers, who have a 
lease and a bond on the property, retain 
a quarter interest, and that the Dicken
son syndicate get the other threequartera. 

For the present the management will be 
retained by Mr. Benedum and has parti 
ners. The Noonday is onè of the oldest 
locations on the Galena Farm and show
ed large deposits of auriferous galena 
float. The owners failed to find the ledge, 
but the lessees were fortunate in striking 
it shortly after commencing work. It nas 
since developed into a regular bonanza, 
upwards of 400 tons of ore having been 
taken out and shipped. It 19 mo9t “n. 
veniently located and most easily handled 
and developed.____________ __

The California Gold Mining company, 
owing the Red Mountain property of that 
name have closed with the Canadian 
Rand Drill company for a 10-drill com
pound, belt driven Rand compressor with 
the latest type of inter cooler. The com
pressor will be run by a variable speed 
160-horse power electric moter furnished 
by tibte Canadian General Electrical com
pany, belted direct from the motor to 
the compressor and doing away with the 
counter shaft and clutch pulley.

The whole cost of the machinery which 
is of the latest and most improved type is 
about $10,000. The company is figuring 
on an electric hoist and pump, and this 
will be decided in a day or so.- The 
foundations for the plant are being con
structed and the property will be worked 
by tJhe new machinery before the snow 
flies.

When completed and in running order 
the California will be equipped with one 
of the very latest and most improved 
plants in the camp. No expense has been 
spared and all the details of the machin
ery have been most carefully gone over 
in the specifications.

lne Miner-Graves syndicate, who con
trol the property will work it steadily 
once operations are commenced, as stated. 
This will be within the next 60 days.

: -a
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Court Sittings.

Schofield has been informed 
I Drake of Victoria that the 
[will be held here after the 
liber by application made to 
Martin while at Nelson, 
tort Judge Form announces 
hold supreme court chambers 
f each week except when- on

rite UP B. C.’s Mines.

Columbia’s mines,” says the 
igland, correspondent to the 
be, “have not up to the pres- 
l as much attention as they 
London, but there are signs 
times are coming. Not very 

ie Economist had a series of 
l them, but these strange to 
ed little 
eh special sails with the in- 
eriting them up. This is Mr. 
nhall, a well known London 
n mining subjects, who was 
r of the West Australian 

mines in London. He will 
he Financial Times, the lead- 
1 daily, and The Statist, the 
weekly autnonty on monetary 
[e will be accompanied, I am 
ry an experienced mining en-

eom-

The Fort Steele Section.
Dr. Corsan, who is well known m 

Rossland, having been for some time 
pfo-Mciaii to the Trail smelter, is making 
a short stay in the city. He speaks very 
highly of the East Kootenay country, 
and particularly of the district around 
Fort Steele, in which town he has estab
lished a practice. This season, the doctor 

has been marked by a marvelous 
well as m

was

par-
or no notice. This The Lardeau Country.

The Goat River Division.

Mr. homas Harris is in the city from 
lie White Grouse section of the Goat 
River division. He brought with him a 
lot of samples from the ' Harris group 

I This group is located on White Fish creek 
it a point 20 miles from the raj'-ay and 

I tight miles from St. Mary’s lake, lne 
ore is a quartz and carries gold and cop
per and silver. It will average 18 per cent 
topper, 40 ounces in silver and from 
to $18 in gold. The vem from which this 
°re is taken in some places is 15 feet wiae 
ind in others 16 feet. On one side tne 
Vail ig of schist and on the other slate.
A small force of men are now engaged :n 
developing the Harris group. They are 
engaged principally in stripping the main 
lead in order to determine its extent.

The Erickson group, which adjoins the 
Harris group, is looking well. The own-

Ithe aeneti™a™gofathentutntii^n ore. On Michael Powers, aged 19 years fell into
|the foot wall there is a foot of pyrites of * “near Lindsay" He was
■eopper mixed with grey copper, which as- of Mr. Costello, near L y. 
pays well. On the hanging wall there is drawn right through the machine and fa- 
I10 or 12 inches of pyrites of copper. The tally injured.

Visited the White Bear. says,
growth in general business as 
the mining industry of the Fort Steele 
district, and an era of great prosperity 
for that section seems to have begun. In 
the mining district tributary to Fort 
Steele, a number of rich mineral discov
eries have been made this season, while 
active work is being carried on by the 
owners of a great many prospective mines 
on Sand creek, Bull river, Boulder creek, 
Lost creek, Wild Horse creek Luke 
creek, Tracy creek and many other sec
tions within a few miles of the town. 
The doctor is firm in the belief, which is 
that of all Steelites, that their camp will 
in a year or two take a place among the 
foremost towns of the Kootenays.

Mr. George W. Calvert, one of the di
rectors of the White Bear Mining 
pany, is in the city, and yesterday visited 
the White Bear property in company 
with the general manager, Mr. John Y. 
Cole. He inspected the property thor
oughly from the surface down to the bot
tom of the 346-foot shaft. It is Mr. Cal
vert’s impression that the shaft should 
be deepened to the 400-foot level before 
any attempt be made to explore for 

bodies. Th'è formation is steadily im
proving, and iit is thought when explora
tion is made at depth that an ore shoot 
should be found. The recent find on the 
Black Bear, which is an adjoining property, 
has greatly encouraged the management of 
the White Bear.

< om-

Two Weddings.

>ny was performed Friday even- 
nade John J. Pascoe and Wil- 
►nald husband and wife. Mr- 

been a resident of Rossland 
pee years, while the bride ar- 
(Michigan by the Aed Moun- 
resterday afternoon. The happy 
reside in this city.
I J. Hall and Bertha Jackson, 
fcoline, Wash., were united m 
inony in the parlor of the 
[tel on Wednesday evening 

H. Morden officiated.

ASKED
Athabasca............................. «... 42
Baltimore......... . 7X
Brandon &,Golden Crown................... 3*
Big Three.
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)........$x,3°
Canadian Gold Fields.........   z^-S

Mtoo

Ore for Silica. over40

27ore 2124
$1 31

7
Î42 OOCi oxnrs Nest Pass Ccal

Dardanelles.., ..........
Dundee .................... .
Deer Park .............
Deer Trail No. a......
Evening Star.........
Famnont........
Homestake...........
Iron Mask..................
Iron Colt.............
Iron Horse................
I. X. L...................
Jim Blaine..............

16
Work on the Virginia.

Work on the new incline shaft on the 
Virginia’s south vein is being continued. 
The timbering of the shaft to its present 
depth has been completed, and prepara
tions for the erection of a shaft house 
are under way.
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rossland weekly miner POLITICIANS
2 O P. Co. 13,047,6ti 13,084,000

and the Montana Ore Purchasing com
pany will increase their output fully U,- 
000,000 pounds each. The Parrot outpu 
will also be less, but the Colorado output 
and That of the Butte Reduction Works 
and the Butte & Boston will probably re- 
main about the same.

It will be instructive to compare toe 
standing of the various corporations with 

capital and market value of

Montano

THE MINES OF BUTTE SPEECHES by 
HcINNES

the railroad is being pushed, both mam 
line and branches, the country appears 
be alive with men. The busiest centers 
are of course Grand ForksandGreen 
wood both of which are enjoying some
what of a mild boom. Columbia appears
to have «been practically left in the r ^ 
for supremacy, and is almost as q 
Midway. Owing to the immense amount

possibility op product,on

tance but at the same time the active
velopment seems to mcreaff ^hé sité 
denoe of all parties interested. The site 
for the British Columbia Copper Sme 
fog company’s smelter at Greenwood has 
been located, and it is expected that

Mr. A. C. « — J S FSHæSÎS

-sss: bt.ïs HB/stss aretsZn. Men have been working smk^ a ^«fSge looking pa-

**• rs is*isSk'ïif gsfjrs sfjsr»
found in the Victory property. The ^ o£ the Dominion Copper
in the bottom of the shaft is at P£^®nyP ^ being rapidly erected. This 

least six feet in width, but as it has not ig operating the Stemwmde, came
vet been crosscut, its extent is not known. Idah0) Rawhide, etc., and they, Here, as there, are
The topping of iron and diorite is about BrooW ’with the Knob Hill and Iron- eatB> jealous rivalries and mfWd per- 
30 f«fP in width on the surface, and is J should produce an immense to gonal animosities. But vecd ,Rho^] , 
traceable for about 600 feet. Consider- within the next two years, although Barnato Were great enough to crash a
^ surface work has been done, expos- j^st take exception to the «tatement obstacles, to swallow their own pnde a 
imr the vein This find has greatly en- the spokesman-Review in a recent is , to achieve a combination _ which ha
couraged the management, and it has been “hereto their coraespondent stated th^t £ort wea th and £a™e “e
decided to energetically push the work of e 0£ the minés in this camp gréa thou8anda. I am not willing to b 
exploration6 on the property. This find °nd would produce more ore than the ^ ^ men who contra! the Butte 
was made by Mr. Ben W. Fennell, who is famoua -Anaconda mine, which_ has been | are in any way inferior to the $7,000,000 as my
in chante of the work on the Copper Won- dipping from the one mine alo famous South African mining kings. Such the Colorado group, for that is the price
m charge of work smpp ^ d £or some years must see that an amalgamation ,s at which it ia rumorea tne Amalgamated

Work has been in progress on the Brin- While patriotic enthusiamn is to c^ ^ ^ posgible> but Operative Butte purchased. Estimating Senator Clarks 
cess property, which adjoin.' the Portland mended, such 8en^1™*1 c^de^îve, and should be producing 50 per cent more propertieg at $10,000,000 and Mr. Hemzes
“ the west. This property has an ex- either foolish or written to dtom ^ Icopper than it is producing now, and the at $25,000,000, and the valuation, as per,
tension of the lead of the Copper Wonder, in the end react again Lost of production of that copper shon-d marEet quotations, of all the others at
The surface is being prospected by means ests of the district. ______ . be 20 per cent less than today. In other $150,000,000, we have a total capital valu-
of open cuts through the diorite capping. increasing Its Capital. words, the profits from the coppery gold ation of $185,000,000. The Amalgamated
This lead is considerably more cohere! Increas ng___  and^ilver mined m Butte snould be fully Copper company, or rather Daly and the
with iron capping than is the ledge on Toronto state that it is $5,000,000 a year greater than now, with- standardl OU combine, controls every-
the Copper Wonder. In one of the deep- Advices f the capital of the Lut lessening the wages of labor. Of thing exeeept the Clark and Heinze prop
er cuts ronsiderable white iron has been WJ* * (^ company to $10,000,- course systematic and thoroughly capab e ertiea. B would take, therefore, roughly
found ,which leads to the belief that Crows Nest to* c £$>)000 will be management is necessary before this covddl ittle more depth has been gained 000. Of th* amount £, £ ^ the ^ But the mines \>f Butte, deveh
•n ore body wiU be met. .Tttepr^nt $2,000,000 stock, oped by plans which the besengineers

--------------—----------- , hotuers or t «L. J The company should devise, and operated under a Die
Rich Ore From Trout Lake. which will be prmerre warrant buainess management, would absolutely p^its lie in lodes 'under the surface of

■ j -TTu u- is roheVei this Seo and they fully ex- artonish the world by the magnitude 01 nearly 2,000 acres. There are five great
In the window °f the Miner office u their taking this step, ^ diviJend npon their production and the vast profits lodea intersecting this area from nearly

some rich ore from the Silver BeJt prop- pect to be s®e to P»y ^ deal is! which their stockholders should reap, east to west. There are also cross fissures 
erty m the Trout lake division. The ore the full issue of d6e;ded upon] There is an enormous discrepancy m the and minor veins, forming a network filled
is a quartz, carrying c Ppe py said to have . ggnator G. A. Coxiest 0f mining under similar conditions, w,th treasures of fabuious wealth. The
rites, some gold and and °". fte Mr Jaffray from the and in mikes side by side in this camp. Rutte lode, according to the definition

at“lavgThero .s leSrt- fr0™ *tf“ffic£l aTnouncemL wiU belong COsts 50 percent more for some o£ United States geolopsts, consists of a
attention yeste y. property An we8t> ?, mrt o£ the big increase in companies than for others, -and when “co-ordinate system of fissures nearly par-
î^y lows that the oL carrito 621-2 Z C P R^ earatogs is attributed to the, that is the case there must be something allel with tends of more or less barren 
assay snows ■ giive- «10 fo the L. f. • „ . ^jjway. rotten in the S tarte of Denmark. Again, country rock between them. In many
pe?',c®nt, cent copper. Another working of th____________ —— in the reduction and treating of ores the cases these bands of rock have been so
l^y gave $532? in Ml valuto. The prop- The John Bull Group. published statements of tKe costshow a mineralized that the whole area of the
erty is owned by Dr. H. H. Johnstone ------- - , . most astounding discrepancy. There is iode is ore. In the Rarus, a Heinze
.nd associates Mr KennethTv. Burnet, provincial land in some and wild extravagance mine, is one stope in which could haveand associates. Jveyor h^ been requested to survey I “ “theL. The cost of production of pig been completely engulfed the Waldorf-

and to apply for a crown grant for the I copper jg $2 a ton less m one company Astoria hotel. In the Mountain Consoli- 
Tohn Bull group, located near Gladstone. tban ;n others, and on an output of a00,- dated is a stope 500 feet wide. The great 
There are two claims in the group. There qqq ton8 a year that would mean a mil- Anaconda-St. Lawrence-Rarus lode will 
are now five men working upon them and 1£on r. Were invidious to mention names, average probably 160 feet wide. This is 

Sir v€rv satisfactory progress is being made but thig £act is well worro the serions the central lode of the camp. The otter
with the development work. consideration of those who own and con- lodes are also phenomenally large. From

--------------------------- - trol the great mines of Butte. these lodes over 4,000,000 tons of rock are
A Syndicate Secures a Fine Property. These copper deposits of Butte «ej, yearly mined. That » taken from be-

3 ----- immense that for 50 years they can easily neath the area of a good-sized farm. Be-
The latest in mining circles is the pur-1 produee 300,000,000 pounds of copper neath that area of 2,000 acres catacombs 

chase of a group of six very promising , Three years ago I heard Marcus are being burrowed moie wonderful than mhieral claims sittiated on Morning moun- I^Ty^y that the AnaLonda group would rouse J ™ ™. nveu roc ,a, 
tain, about four and a half miles south jta then record for 50 years to mind can see that . these underground
of Nelson, .B C., which has just been me Becfently Clarence King, the fam- workings should be ran under some sys- 
purchased by a syndicate of Rossland |g m;ning engineer, and the greatest of tem, and not blindly. The lay mind can 
and Toronto people. The purchase price imerjcan geologists, spent 60 days tramp- see, too, that complications as to owner-
was $30,000. The intention is to mock Qver tbe var;ou3 drifts and tunnels abip, apices, dips, angles and extralateral
this property in a few days. The name Anaconda. He climbed slopes and rights must multiply with underground
of the new corporation will be the Bor- . cended gba£ts, and he assured me that developments, and that Butte must be-
nite Bank Gold Mining company. 1 e the Anaconda group of mines, -under pres- come the theatre of the most complicated 
head office is to be m Rossland, B. L. development, showed richer and lawsuits th’e world has ever known. These
Mr. Gracey, the expert, has vaster ore bodies than ever. He was em- lawsuits are being waged even now at
very favorably on the Pr°Pe^'f and £ba pbatic in stating that when the Explora- fabulous cost and with intense bitterness,
are four menint. work at present and th P company sold Anaconda for from The echo of them reaches State street, 
force wffi ttortly be f b $50 ggo a share they parted with an Wall street, the London stock exchange

FmJ: 1., ^ v x.~-
»> S.T “tSSS tkJ i! thl. .UU-ot . .n.«. tod. t
near the su a ■ rpb otb. p rt bag been also investigating Butte know that they are demoralizing the poti-
l°rr fo^ clalTs hav^Tads l'rying from I mTnes for last few months, and he tics of this great state of Montana They 
three to 20 feet in width, l all showing tells me the developments in Butte dur- mar the state » great copper i 
good values, chiefly in copper. This is one ing the list 18 months surpass the wild- and prevent it from adding lOO.CWO.TOO 
ofthe banner properties in the Nelson est expectations of Butte mine owners, pounds, of copper more toits a°"ualP 
district. J. R. Cranston has charge ol Less than a year ago a report was indus- duction of that most useful aud need 
the business for the syndicate at present. | triously spread that the Anaconda in its metal. In my next letter I shall endeavor

having poorer values to convey m a popular style a knowledge 
of the legal battle now being waged in 
Butte, and to chronicle at the same time 
the progress of the contests and their 
present status. To me the story, as I 
glean it here, is a fascinating one. To the 
stockholders of Butte mines in New York 
and NeW England and in Europe it should 
be an absorbing one.

MINES AND MINING
m Tbe Dominion ] 

Tell of the 1 
Forcible Resist

Advanced in Favor of 

Their Amalgamation.
Contention

Been Made on the Cop

per Wonder Claim.
A Find Has w - ■

. The following i 
dresses delivered 

(the Nanaimo la 
Monday:

Hon. Robert 1 
of the council, w 
ors from Victory 
celebration. The] 
Smith’s absence, 
needed him in t 
had gone up to 

good labor towi 
alone, and so 
then reviewed s< 
of last session to 
the government ' 
He favored an 
white vs. yellow 
never support a 
tamper with the 
can were shut c 
can must go bef 
rather than the 
idends of those 
propensities we 
mais who were i 
feet were in the

W. W. B, Me
introduced amidi 
He was glad to i 
their city and t 
He had noticed c 
“Labor Creates 

half truth; lab 
est capital of aq 
and well-being oi 

had in thi

i
RICH ORE FROM TROUT LAKE , «regard to 

their stocks:Copper De-Popular Description of the Greet
posits of nontana and a Comparative Es- 

Thelr Richness and Length of

Capitalization 
Present at Present 

Shares. Price. Price Stock
Anaconda.......... 1,200,000 $60 872,000,000

150,000 355 43,250,000
200,000 77 15,400,000

the PortlandSir Charles Tapper’s Report on
prospect on Sophia Mountain-News ofthe 
Boundary Creek Country and Other Inter-

tlmate of
Life.

"dB. & M......
B. & B.......
Butte R. W
Col. S. & M. Co.. 100,000 
Parrot .......
Mont. O. P. Co.. 100,000 

The Butte Reduction Works is a close 
corporation, the stock of which is held by 
Senator W. A. Clark" and his sons, but a 
fair valuation for this property would he 
$10,000,000. The Montana Ore Purchas
ing company is another close corporation, 
absolutely controlled by F. A. Heinze. 
This company has outnisianced all others 
as a producer except the Anaconda and 
the Boston & Montana. It will, 1 am 
credibly informed, produce 25,000,000 
pounds of copper in 1899, and it is in
creasing its capacity to 50,000,000 pounds 
per annum. Were it not involved in liti
gation, and had it a dear title to all the 
mines in dispute, $25,000,000 would be a 
Tiiii* vaiuauon lor tne concern. 1 taxe

eating Notes.
Butte, Montana, Sept. 1, 1899. 

From an economic and business stand
point tte necessity of an amalgamation 
of all tte Butte mines is so patent that 

11 advance argu- 
trae a

7 7,000,000
.. 230,000 53 12,190,000

bn
aK mu

C Ait is hardly necessary
in support thereof. It is

obstacles block the way, but 
these are not one whit more insuperable 
than those which faced Barney Barnato 
and Cecil Rhodes when an amalgamation 
of the diamond mines of South Africa ne- 

not only desirable but necessary.
conflicting inter

ment 
thousand

lVJ-

copper
that

If tout heart never stopped beating. You would* ever be sick if your heart 
always able to carry rich, healthy blood in sufficient quantity to every organ 

and tissue of your body.
When your heart, through weakness or the strain due to worry and overwork, 

is unable to supply the necessary amount of rich, healthy blood, every part of your 
body begins to show signs of weakness and disease.

DR. AGNEWS HEART CURE
Strengthens the heart and purifies the blood. It positively gives relief in thirty 
minutes and effects a speedy, permanent cure. It cures nervousness, sleepless
ness, neuralgia, headache, despondency, female diseases, and all other ailments 
that spring from diseases of the heart and blood. If you suffer from palpitation, 
weak or irregular pulse, shortness of breath, fainting spells or a lack of normal 
strength and vigor in any part of the body, you should secure Dr. AgnbWs 
Heart Cure

Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder is endorsed by Canada’s greatest ministers 
end statesmen. Try it. Dr. Agnew's Ointment is without a peer in cure of skin 
diseases. Relief in a day. 35 Cta. Use Dr. Agnew's Pills, 30 Cta

ledge

estimate of tte value of

a
e

cause 
cesses and suffei 
Victoria an eight 
ed to his great a 
and in consonanj 
seuse and social j 
not be for un3« 
should apply to j 
bor, and especial 
government’s owi 
ess were tilting a 
tempts had origii 
ments of the pros 
bad hesitated to 
ter the act had j 
very suspicious. 1 
but mines that w< 
except at the ex] 
should not be dev

For Sale by Good eve Bros.
■

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

a capital of *200,000,000 to 
aU these mines into one vast con-

speaking, 
swing l"

tie-cem.jxeuvnetiu mttv wiese v dfcl copper
“My deafness came on about six yean 

ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatlv in conversa- 
tion. I had to ask people to raise tuetr 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeve? treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

*

lie. In the case 1 
instinct of human 
The eight-hour la 
ishable, a milestoi 
in this land. Ana 
were at fault, il 
from a trembling 1 
at all. At Ottawa! 
had been disallowl 
Imperial policy. 1 
but Birmingham, I 
Throughout the J 
of it fell, but thl 
had been heaped I 
British Columbia! 
the sole sacrifie! 
had had the rep! 
party in power, J 
petitions sent in,I 
promised on the I 
tte tax would" hi 
ter four sessions, I 
made. It was m 
because of the (J 
cannerymen on tl 
it, and the gova 
He intended, hove 
move in the ml 
and if the govel 
to tte voice of tvl 
they might perhal 
voices on Vaneon 
bring on another! 
next session the I 
again. If the gol 
do anything the! 
out,” cried a voil 
out, nor trust ll 
political trickster! 
in their own hal 
thing to counsel I 
then be no other] 
Both parties wen 
was necessary to] 
pies, which pla.il 
are the people an 
need not be any 1 
porary consequenl 
ary consequences| 
man whom they a 
their children red 
ing to bow to G] 
on a pole. Peop] 
dangerous men, 1 
Tell was a bad, a 
ped out of the ] 
fellows. “How j 
bugged ?” shoutem 
speaker. “When I 
Let labor be mad 
bia.” (Applause.!

Joseph Martin,| 
with every expril 
approval. He wd 
second year to ti 
where was it fou] 
ing as in Nanain 
their big day in I 
should be more | 
of their numbers] 
when organized, ] 
trolling the polin 
he had told then 
organized lawyer] 
work in this pro] 
similar story. T] 
a terrible offenc] 
was few people ] 
he had heard it] 
donable sin men] 
crime consisted, I 
P(*fr Italian, for] 
ai :o, in a easel 
oppressed by a I 
lan had was wral 
so a portion of I 
for the law cos] 
ever, the Italian] 
the speaker, had 
short time. It ] 
one took it ven 
moves of his enel 
ed him out. Thl 
tunate. The H(l 
once been guiltd 
and had been 1 
months in jail. J 
had now been 1 
had no prospect 
alone, and could] 
The ways of the 
epect was had

“He Saved My Eyes”
“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” _________________ f

:

DR. REEVES
The Portland.

- Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

At the recent annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the New Gold Fields of 
British Columbia, held in London, _
Charles Tupper, chairman, had the fol- 
lowng to say of the Portland, one of the 
company’s properties on Sophie mountain:

“These remarks bring me to the Port
land mine. This is a property about 1,500 
feet square, situated on the west side oi 
the Sophie mountains, Rossland, and im 
mediately adjoins the Velvet mine, of 
which it is an extension. The important 
developments which have taken place in 
the Velvet have exposed a strong body 
of rich gold and copper ore running 
through the property, which has also 
been traced by Mr. - James Morrish 
through the Portland claim. Mr. Morrish 
states that the existence of so wide, rich 
and persistent a body of ore as that ex
posed on the Velvet, coupled with the sur
face indications on the Portland of the 
continuity of the same ore body travers
ing that property,’ enables him to express 
his confident belief that the developments 

the Portland will prove it to be as 
valuable as the Velvet. Very little work 
has been done so far. The vein, however, 
outcrops along tbe surface, and small pros
pect holes have been sunk at various 
points to the depth ot a tew feet, expos
ing a vqifi four feet wide, assaying $4.83 
in gold and 12.8 per cent copper. Anoth
er sample from a few feet below the sur
face gave $12 in gold and over 12 per --
cent in copper. A third sample from the pprf^ft TOOlS NeCCSSHTY of copper. J u
prospecting shaft gave $16 gold and 9 per pu£ dropped. But the report and the
cent copper. The full value was $34, or x> P(*rff‘(,t diminished output had far other cause
£6 16s. per ton. The formation of the lui I VI IVWl tban the poverty of the mines,
country lends itself to cheap and expedi- wy • , i am not going to enter into an expia
tions development by means of an adit, W0TK. nation of the causes of the Anaconda's
which will open up and prove the mine diminished output and the bear rumors.
to a depth of about 200 feet. The work ------ ------ £ found Mr. Daly entirely unwilling to
of driving this adit is now being actively nortor* MpfUriflP k Refill I fed talk for publication, hilt he tolls me that 
carried on under the direction of Mr. Mor- rCFlCCt luvOlwlIIW IS I\&t|Ull vU £bree months or a little over he will 
rish, by his son, Mr. John L. Morrish, - Rlffldinff fin ftf NftrVÊ. furnish data of great inti rest. But the
who is acting as manager both of this and lOl 1116 DUUUlllg Up VI 11BI VS, Anaeonda group, including the Washoe,
tte Velvet mine. The work done by Mr. Tlec«p enA Flesh Fftf should make a clear profit for the cur-
Morrish and his son has been of tte most 11SSU6 <UIU VIBSU 1 V1 rPnt year ,f $61no,Oil. 1 he Bo ton A
valuable character, and the directors have flpfifKillff tEfi Rif fid Montana will make a profit of $10,000,000
every reason to be thoroughly satisfied WieaUSIUÿ U e uiluw. during 1899. The Tarrot can be safe'y
with the manner in which they have du- . H J.----------  depended on for $1,250.000, and so can
charged the responsible duties entrusted , /> . PnmnminH the Colorado. Senator Clark’s properties
to them. With a view to providing work- ralfl6 S V6l6ry UOlM pUUIIU make $1,500,000. and Heinze s m th
ing capital for the development of the DicPflitP Rflnkh- neighbo'rhood of $2,500,000; or a grand
Toriland claim, a separate company has U1B I lUc LMScdoc Ddllloll to£al o£ $23,000,000. Allow for a million
•been formed, as you are aware, wth a cap- . n £ Hpfllth wasted on legal complications and you
ital of £120,000, of which 10,000 shares 61 «110 Dobl MCailll have a proflt of $22,000,000 for a single
have been issued and are fully paid-up. fiivPf year’s copper mining in this mountain

This money has been raised without in ul vcl 1 c;ty 0f Montana. That is 11 per cent on
any way taxing the resources of this the ---------- a capital of $200,000,000i It is 51-2 per
parent company. The shareholders of the weU made and perfect tools are cent Pn $400,000,000. I have it from men
New Gold Fields company are to be con- neceaaary £or the construction of tte per- o£ tbe greatest experience as well as from 
gratulated on this arrangement, which {eet working machine, so is a perfect men o£ the most profound knowledge of 
promises to make this property in which medicine necessary for the establishment the copper Industry here, that under a 
they hold a preponderating interest, as £ a beaitby appetite, complete digestion, combination of all tte mines tte profits 

'•valuable as the Velvet itself. This com- regular action of the bowels and othei be increased by $5,000,000 on the
vpany still own’ the Bluebell property, excretory organs. ( present output, that is, to $27,000,000.
-which, as you will remember, is also ad- Tbe £act is firmly established that Tbe output could also be< increased »0
3a cent to the Velvet on the eastern boun-| pable’s Celery Compound is tte only true per cent) and the profits accordingly, 
■dary. No development has been done by and reliable medicine for tte perfect re- ^bat Butte copper mines could pay 
us, but the ground is being proved by the building of worn out tissues, unbraced ^qq^ooo annually in dividends to the 

operations of a neighboring company and weak nerves, wasting flesh and wan- gtockhoIders of a corporation which would 
working the Victory and Triumph claims fog strength 0wn them all. This is 20 per cent on
adjoining. The reefs upon the latter If the poison seeds of disease have made ^ Qr eight per cent on $500,000,-
claims, which are of great promise, ap- your blood foul and slutoish, Fame s Lei- m These figures are absolutely startling
pear to run through the Bluebell, and, ery Compound will purify and cleanse it, theîr significance. They show the im-
they Save been traced to a point near our causing the lje stream to course health mengity o£ the copper fodustry of Butte,
boundary, and are reported to be of great fully and joyfully to every p and for commercial and financial reasons
promise. body. If the small ills of life, suck as nationa] importance the copper indus-
P headaches, sleeplessness and stomach lr- f Bufte should be placed on a sàtis-

regulanbes make unWppy days for ^ou “7 ^ Jn the two yeara previous
Paines Celery Compound will speedily ^ £ormation o£ the Amalgamated

NoeXr me<S ever given to intel- Copper eompany Butte’s production of
ligent humanity has bestowed such show- copper was as follows.

Mr James D Sword, M. E., has just ers of blessings on individuals and fam- 
returned from a trip through the Boun- ilies. One single trial will convince you 
dary Creek country, and in speaking of his of its wonderful powers and virtues. It 
trip Thursday he said: “It is astonishing makes people weU, and best of all it keeps 
to note tte amount of development work them well, 
now in progress in every camp from the
Columbia river to Okanogan lake. All A Uttle daughter of Charles McPhatter 
the small towns are rapidly increasing, of Kemble, fell into a tub of water and 
>nd what with the activity with which 1 was drowned.

I;
I

“He Cured My Stomach”ï
f Before I consulted Doctor Reeves mj 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 

to this great doctor, who cured m*
F:

AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.
ARE YOU KSSnC
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis ofthe 
brain?

go
-

Out-of-Town Peopleit:
People afflicted with any disuse what- 

should write to Doctor Reeves.I soever

are YOU SfthtSfn^fo.Æ
SSSHTHiSFs-
ARE YOU
part of your body?
ARE YOU bl«>dbldiea»e which^ev-

ARE YOU =”
y oui kidneys?

“He Cured My
' Consumption”#

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time. If you have consumption go to im 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I havo 
ever heard of that could really cure coo- 
sumption.”

on

I:

“He Cured My
Heart Disease

i Losing your memory and 
do you toss around in 

your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
ARE YOU ^ofîbe’tidn^
A Weak Back
disease and a premature grave.

ARE YOU
“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and

often as two or three times a day. W 
circulation was poor and aJjeP™ *nd 1 
had palpitation of tte heart. After tax
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment 
month I had but, onespeU. And now 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New bfi 
tem of treatment.”

' " lowest workings 
in gold and silver and a lower percentage 

Moreover, the Anaconda out-

was

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing sue- 

cess.
rupture srStrrs

et en tion from work.

A. O’FARRELL

The Spokane Exhibit of Ore.
At tte office of Dickinson A Orde a 

fine lot of samples are being assembled 
They are to be sent to the Spokane In
dustrial fair, to be placed on exhibition 
there. They include specimens from the 
Monte Christo, Virginia, Deer Park, 
Mascot, Iron Mask, Evening Star, 
Eureka Consolidated, Lily May, Abe 
Lincoln, Clifi, Gertrude and Coxey. B 
is desired that samples be included in 
the exhibit from every mine in the divi
sion and those who desire that ore from 
their properties be included should for
ward samples at once to the office of 
Dickinson A Orde. In a few days the 

samples exhibit will be forwarded to 
Spokane.

P.; He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af-

I» kidneys\l iffaraijg p
F>

ltver
“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 

I would have a spell of vomit^ that 
would confine me toi§fiy#lS§

spoil (httii*** that tnnfl»

The Character
of Dr. Reeves

practice, the range of cures he has In
formed in the various diseroes ot™

have mort thin Wfods car,. tell pro^ 
that he possesses the quality of med”S learning that esrontial to diagnose ^ 
properly treat all those diseases 
attack the human frame.____

h
!

I
ASTHMA

a revela-Honeat Advice free to Men.
The Rossland Miner Is jÿqùqstra’to pnb- .. ^ me_____ , __________ ___

lish the folIowing: All men who are ™er- roedicine brought eomfort wd ease. N(jr ig it wonderful that Doctor Reev« l
vous and debilitated or whoi are irafering able to sleep in bed like 6 qualities when his educa

Zyr work UtosttuTa sweet, refreshing rieep, 1»= t^^d mM learning are taken
Ire awlS That i^iSical firLs advS that ofen infini. I work til day rnthe ^deyation. ^ graduate of the be« ^

™RKD MAN. Mftmbl.™»»».- «rf 1

the" a’bove trouWes,^an£ aftor_tryinj^n 
vain many c . _

to an eminent and reliable physician, 
through whose skillful treatment a speedy 
and perfect cure was obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed up
on by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Uraham 
considers it his duty to give his feUow- 
___ the benefit of his experience, and as
sist them to a cure by informing anyone 
who will write to him in strict confide 
where to be cured. No attention earn be 
given to those writing out of mere curios
ity, but anyone who really needs a cure 
is advised to address Mr. Graham as

B-irSS^T«f the life-

member, Dr. Powell Reeves is the ioldeet specialiat on thie coast - ^ 
,nou»nde of testimoniale showing hie enccese in Spokane, ^h your bank^ 
the expres. company, ask your neighbor. Everybody *>owe Dr. JoweU Beeves 
he old RELIABLE doctor.- Yon can depend.on him when all others fail.

::

him

PERMANENTLY LOCATED’
V POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHING1

No. 106PHENOMENALLY ACTIVE.

There is Life From the Columbia River 
to Okanogan Lake. Are Headquarters 

for Fine Wines and 

Choice Cigars for 

British Columbia,--

nee

1898.
Pounds.

1897.
Pounds.
. .131,471,127 107,214,059-v

Anaconda
Boston A Montana. .60,000,000 62,000,000
Colorado M8* S Co. 8,911,578 Wüliam Harris ”£h ^slte^’UnPleaded

ScRMWOo - '’K?Co.::::.uSS ■*$$* ^ Galops canaL

above.

nelson, b. o.

«V-

f

)
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Sept. 14, 1891 A Warrant For Mitchell. C. J. WALKER, amonths on one side, life on the other 
were the two sentences. He had been 

I dubious about coming this year. When 
1 here before they, had all been jubilating 

SPEECHES BY MESSRS. McKECHNIE They were all united tnen and had just 
1MNNES AND MARTIN. won an election. Today he was out, de-
J cidedly out. The manner, too, of his

putting out had not been pleasant. How-
Ue Dominion Member Is the William ever, he had not been ^imt. His
lce ; enemies on the reverse, had, he thought,

Tell of the Province, and Advocates deepiy injured themselves. They had lost
the confidence of the people. They had 
betrayed the interest oi tneir constituents 
all for the “marring of the landscape.”

, tu following is a summary of the ad- The unconstitutional stand had been 
<fr^es delivered by the politicians at here for ^

ttbe Nanaimo labor demonstration on minstone on their necks. In Vancouver 
Monday: : Messrs. Macpherson and Tisdall

Hon. Robert E. McKechme, president witb ym> and ^ were the people in the 
0f the council, welcomed the many visit-, Madman’s Island matter. There could 
ors from Victoria and elsewhere to their lnot but be a new election; the govern- 
celebration. They all regretted Ralph ; ment was bound to be defeated. Turner 
Smith’s absence, but the cause of labor mf^bt be brought back, as the News-Ad- 
needed him in the Kootenay, and so he j vertiser each morning threatened, but if 
bad gone up to Rossland. Nanaimo was Mr. Turner went back, it would be be- 
a good labor town, but she could not stand cause the* people were behind him, and 
alone and so must help her neighbors. He1 so by the people, even to their own hurt,
__ ’ reviewed several of the enactments they must stand. The sovereignty of the

of last session to show how much at heart people was the keynote both of Labor 
the government had the cause of labor. "Day and of the present chaos of British 
TTe favored an educational test in the Columbia politics. There is bound to e 

yellow controversy, and would a new election, and the present Bovern- 
support a government that would ment is bound to go out of o ce. 

with the eight-hour law. If Slo- : sonally he was not particular In Van- 
can were shut down* what matter? Slo-, couver, where Mr Cotton would^rijiy 

mast go before the rights of men loee has depomt d he ran, he, ^e spea^,
rather tlmn the latter suffer for the div- * °him°as Tcandidate he would be 
idends of those who resembled m their returneda For he would then be
propensities well known barnyard am- ^ standing by the people as he had 
mais who were never happy unless their ^ done jn t|e pagt.
feet were in the trough. The many events of the elaborate pro-

W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P., was then m Qf garaes were almost completely 
introduced amidst thundering applause. knocked out by the wet weather. In 
He was glad to come before them, for in bagebafi tbe Maple Leafs of Victoria and 
their city and his, labor ruled supreme.1 the cbampi<m local team began to play,
He had noticed on a banner the text that1 but wet gr0unds and rain spoiled the 
“Labor Creates Capital.” That was but i matcb. The running and other like con- 
a half truth; labor was capital. The rich-j testg wer€ postponed until Saturday next, 
est capital of any land was the strength Tbe 0id Caledonia grounds, now under 
and well-being of its laborers. The labor ^he management of W. E. Green of the 

had in the past yeas enjoyed sue- j Windsor hotel, had been got into splen- 
cesees and suffered from reverses. At djd condition, the cinder track being ex- 
Victoria an eight-hour law had been pass- j eeptionally fit for a good meet. A large 
ed to hia-'great satisfaction. It was wise, number of racers from here and elsewhere 
and in consonance with both common had gathered, and were well pleased 
sense and social experience. But it should with the outlook and the arrangements, 
not be for underground work alone. It but the rain made the holding too uncer- 
shonld apply to many more classes of la-, tain, and the meet was stood over tor 
bor, and especially to all classes of the ! this afternoon. A well attended c°ne®/'t 
government’s own service. Hired croak- ; in the opera house and a dance at tne 
en were tilting at the law, and their at-! Pavilion closed a day which showed that 
tempts had originated in the tardy move-1 even rain cannot spoil a holiday 
ments of the provincial government, which Nanaimo undertakes to keep it.
had hesitated to put the law in force af- j orvRRWnter the act had passed. Their delay was FIRE HALL ROBBED,
very suspicious. Slocan was instanced, ! Thigf gecured $15_Was Driven Away 
but mines that would not pay for opening Guthrie,
except at the expense of human rights,1 y
should not be developed. Better let them! ]g thg firemen were absent at the
lie In the case of mines vs. men, every Qn victoria avenue Thursday morning 
instinct of humanity called out for men. dormitory was entered and $10 se-
The eight-hour law should stend, imper- jrom th7 pockets of Daniel McUon-
ishable, a milestone on the path of labor the' pockets of Joseph
in this land. And though the government ^n Mrs Guthrie, tiie wife of Don- 
were at fault, it were better to take ; f of the fire Apartment,
from a trembling hand than not to receive ap’rtments in tne fire hall. She
at all. At Ottawa their Asiatic legislation noise made by the visitor, and
had been disallowed as being opposed to mens’ dormitory, asked
Imperial policy. Not British Column,a, f q what he wanted. He replied
but Binnmgham, had been considered. 4« wanted to see Frank Raymei.
Throughout the rest of Canada no part ; ito wag told that he had noTrasi-of it fell, but the burden of Imperialism The the^and the thief asked her author- 
had been heaped upon the shoidders or “ » ; him out in an insolent and
British Columbia labor. Our labor was ^ t manner. Mrs Guthrie then
the sole sacrifice to Imperialism. They • the point of a revolver,
had Bad the repeated promises of tne ^o e the time that he was
party in power, speeches bad been made, £ robbery. When the boys re-
petitions sent in, the Premier had twice and found that they had been
promised on the floor of the House that Guthrie was sorry that she
the tax would" be increased, and yet af- the thief. It Is certain that
ter lour sessions, no increase had been °» have æcured more booty had he
Refuse of Th" C pTÏ* of X not been interupted by Mrs. Guthrie 
because of the C. P. K., because of the secure a purse containing $1:0
cannerymen on the Fraser These opposed * watch worth $250, which were un
it, and the government had Bold them. “d 1^/chief Collins’ pillow. The 
He intended, however, to make a further deScribed as a tall stout man who
move in the matter. He would resign, 
and if the government would not listen 
to the voice of two or three in parliament 
they might perhaps be moved by the 5,000 
voices on Vancouver Island. That would 
bring on another election here, and with 
next session the matter would come up
again. If the government then refused to 4.3Q 0’clock Thursday morning
do anything they would ((“Turn them magked ‘man suddenly came through the 
out,” cried a voice)—“No, not turn them door of tbe Oregon restaurant, and put- 
out, nor trust longer to the whims of t- hig band to the counter, jumped 
political tricksters,” but take the matter ye bejd a revolver in his right hand, 
in their own hands. It was a serious a^d witb big ]eft be commenced to open 
thing to counsel violence, but there would thg drawer 0f the cash register. Thcie 
then be no other recourse open to them. .g a ]arge opening leading into the kit- 
Both parties were but tricksters, and it cben and joseph M. Marie, who was in 
was necessary to go back to first prinn- cbarL 0f the restaurant, was near the
pies, which plainly declared that “We T p When Marie heard the noise he
are the people and we must rule.” There turned around just as the robber landed 
need not be any hesitancy because of tern- jngide tbe counter. The pistol in his right
porary consequences. The fear of temper- hand wag in6tantly brought down so that COMPLAINED,
ary consequences had not prevented one .f covered Marie. Not a word was ut- THE COOK cUMruaui
man whom they all honored and of whom t , , th robber. Mr. Marie began to tilTTwith the Kidneys He Has Severed His Connection Withtheir children read at school, from refus- and ran "out of a side door She Preferred M W'th the Kiun y the ̂  Roi company.
mg to bow to Gessleris hat when posted ]eading into tbe alley next to the Inter- tntaev. --------
on a pole. People would speak of bad, national and from there to Spokane street, thig city recently sent some Mr- Nicholas Tregear, superintendent
dangerous men, but in his day William shouti for help. About the same time f “™ ,“mber Camp at Patterson, and of the Le Roi mine, has severed his con-
Tell was a bad, dangerous man who step- the magked robber ran out of the restaur- b*ef_g?urn“ail received the following section with that property His resign
ed out of the rut for the good of his . , across Spokane street. Marie “S’ return R1 k * Co Ross- atl0n> which was tendered some time
fellows. “How long will you be hum- Touting for help, but the rob- , “1“'W h£s com- ago, has been accepted, and Mr. Tregear
bugged?” shouted the now impassioned b good Sprinter, and escaped by land ? the beef vou send has no 'vlU now, 14 18 engage m mining on
speaker. “When are you going to act? • though the alley leading west P?“ned that ^!,5t perhaps it is his own account. It was reported yester-

ü’-terî «- sS £.1 £ “5 Sruasrsise

îksxtheir big day in the year. Its significance Tie for this city, Mr. Wm. GUI, inspect-[ fer the old style, and when shippm knowledge of the mining business.
Should be more widely felt both because Tof inland revenue for the province, and to insure peace in this camp, send her the Mr Tregear’s successor, who has been

when organized, was easily capable of con- cit 0n-Wednesday, are engaged in turn- aays- v err respecuuuy i » 
trolling^ the political situation. Last-year ■ ove^ to the new collector the books
he hadf told them of the attempt of the and aper8 0f the Rossland office, which _______
organized lawyers to keep him out of ha8 been mdcr the charge of Mr. R. B ; M E Kennedy’s Steptoe Wins
work to this Province—this year he had a McI)ona]d collector of customs, since the Mr' with sTn Sdi Second, 
similar story. They had accused him of tance’ of Mr. Jones resignation. Mr. Wltjl tien ^ 06
a terrible offence, champerty. What it 
was few people had hitherto known, but 
he had heard it spoken of as the un par- , 
don able sin mentioned in the Bible. His 
crime consisted, however, in helping 
P<s*r Italian, formerly a resident of Nan- 
b? io, in a case in which he was being 
oppressed by a rich man. All the Ital
ian had was wrapped up in the suit, and
L\t°T0n °Vhe ThTtyiTTVow Alfred LeBlanc of St. Jerome, Que Taylor Block Sold,
everyth» T>«l,TwMTnnw L iailLd he was a great sufferer for years with catarrh The Taylor block property on the south

landed for a of a very severe type. Dr. Agnew’s side of Columbia avenue, between St. Thinks Well of Republic.
the speaker, ha<L»aTTd law but no Catarrhal Powder rescued him when Paul and " Lincoln streets, has been sold --------
one \ iT -) Zt Ltimislv ami all th“ everything else had failed. Today when for ^j750. The purchaser is the Black Mr. Sam HaU, superintendent of the
mrLl c v1* Tery • “Td vet but bein'- he goes to his lumber camp with his 125 Opal syndicate, and the seller is Mrs. ■ Iron Mask, has just returned from Re-

o TbTnaTn was not so for- men, this great remedy is considered as Hessie Taylor. The sale was made pubUc camp, where he examined a num- 
t,m=t The îtalian was not so t necessity to comfortable camp through Mr. L. Henry Moffatt, the her of properties. Mr. Hall says there
ono! b U , • ntemnt of court life as anything else. It relieves cold m broker> to Mr. C. S. Wallis, the local are very large bodies of ore similar to
and ted\8Ullty vtblblpj bv three the head in ten minutes; prevents the representative of the syndicate. There is , that of the Republic, and that the camp
mnntv • bee”i man Camera growing of catarrh germs, and when they a three-story tenement on the property. ( is going to be all right if the ore througn-
had^nnJV \h^.r! since January and Se sown, it cures them. Sold by Good- This is rented and brings in about 15 per out the district carries values as it does
had now been there since January, and a^ ^ : cent per annum on the purchase price. | in the big mine. Mr. Hall will leave tc-
aloi n° Pd°spe?d °f *g tJpngsneak English-------------------------------- The lot has a frontage of 30 feet on Col- day for the Slocan district, where he will
The wavsd of° t’he ”law wire not even re- The Dominion Millers’ association held umbia avenue and runs back 100 feet to examine several properties m which he
spect was had Zr^rsSns. Three its annual dinner at Oakville recently, j an alleyway. [and his associates are interested

POLITICIANS AT NAN1AM0 TALK One of the men interested in the prose
cution of the charges against the police 

THE VISITORS ARE GUESTS OF THE department yesterday laid an information
before Mr. Kirkup, acting police magis

trate, charging Jailer Mitchell with 
1 ruptly receiving money from Mah Hong, 

Who They Are and What They Are Go- a Chinese gambler, and other parties. A 
.. . ,, . -.r . warrant was issued and served oning to Do While m the Camp—A Meet- be gjven a hearing this morning

ing at Miners’ Union Hall Tonight. before Mr. Kirkup. This move on the I
_________ part of the accusers of the police was a

I surprise, not only to Mitchell, but also to | 
the police commissioners, who are engaged 

A score of eastern members of the Can- jn jnvegtigating the charges against the 
adian Mining Institute, with as many department. The mayor expressed the 
more who are resident in this province, 0p^njon that the action taken last night 
are now in the city,* the visiting members wag somewhat premature, in view of the 
having arrived at 7:30 last evening. They fac^ on]y part of the evidence against 

met at Robson by a delegation con- Mitchell had been brought forward, and 
sisting of Messrs. Alexander Dick, John the defence had as yet had no opportunity 
McKane and Hector McRae, and on their ^ bring evidence in rebuttal. Evidently 
arrival were greeted by the Mayor, sev- those interested in pressing the charges 
eral of the aldermen, and a large delega- ^oo impatient to await the action of 
tion of the board of trade. The excur- commissioners, 
sionists were escorted to the Allan House, 
where arrangements for their reception 
had been made, and at 9 o'clock attended 
the Godfrey band concert, being accom-
tocaiedmibnmga S “hTX lather" ' A CHILD FALLS 80 FEET AND DIES 

the officials of the board of trade. IK AN HOUR AFTERWARDS.
At 9 o’clock this morning the visitors 

will be taken in hand by the board of 
trade, whose guests they are, and will be 
conveyed in carriages to the War Eagle 
mine. After an inspection of the work
ings they will be entertained at luncheon 
at the War Eagle hotel, after which they
will visit arid inspect the Le Roi. It is o’clock last night a
expected that the whole day will be taken At 8 o clock last night a
up by this trip. In the evening there wi'l fatal accident occurred on the 
be a meeting in Miners’ Union hall, which high bridge which spans the 
will be attended by all the viators and, ‘ rav;ne on Second avenue, by which 
it is expected, nearly all the mining men j littje jobnnie McBride, a six-year-old 
of the camp. Mr. Femer of the Van his ufe. The unfortunate chüd
Eagle, will read a paper on the geology ol,the camp, and a discussion will foUow, in left his home on First avenue, west of 
which several mineralogical authorities ! Spokane street a few mlnute8 bf or i f
will take part A smoking concert, with. the purpose of going to the skating rink
will take pa , wyi t0j. to listen to the Dan Godfrey band con-a program of a varied character, will loi j ^ wuh h-m wer£ little fel-

__ .v. take lows of his own age, and once they wereTomorrow sqme of visitors wdltoke ^ ^ bridge tfaey began to gkylark and
a tnp to Trail an P . .. Kool! play as children always do when they are 
while others will visit the Çolumbia Koot Tben they began in their ex-

lay and other properties m the tamp. nt^rance of Bpirits to wrestle with one 
Though the next point m the itmeraiy anQther Thig was when the little party 

of the excursionists is Nelson, it is prob faad gQtten near the middle of the bridge, 
able that they will take a tnjyto They were close to the north side of the
Forks via the Columbia & Western, De- bridge and tbree or four 0f them went 
fore going to that town. down in a heap. Little Johnnie was so

The party, which left Montreal on bep unforttmate as to be;the nearest the rail- 
tember 1, and Toronto on the following -fig and be went out over the edge and 
day, is timed to arrive in Montreal on Sep- down t0 his death to the ground about 
tomber 22. ... 80 feet below. Mrs. Allan, who was

Following is a list of the visitors, in wa]k;ng along the bridge, saw the child 
which will he recognized several names gQ over the edge and gave the alarm, 
prominently identified with the develop while the little fellows who were with
ment of Canada’s mineral resources: him began to whimper and to cry out

John E. Hardman. Montreal; A. W. that “Johnnie had fallen off the bridge.”
Stevenson, Montreal, B. T. A. Bell. Ot- George Bridgeman came along and
tawa; J. Herbert Larmonth, Ottawa, jfrs. Allan showed him where the child 
prof." Henry Montgomery, Toronto; Geo. had fallen. Mr. Bridgeman, Mr. Henry 
B. Meacham, Colorado; R. Meredith, Daniels and others hurried down to his 
Montreal ; R. B. Small, Ottawa; Col. A. M. assistance. They found the child on his 
Hay Rat Portage, Ont'.; Arthur Knowles, hack and with his head down hill, at a 
London Eng.; E. W. Elman, Montreal; point 10 feet from a small stream that 
Feodor Boas, ’ste. Hyacinthe, Que.; Wm. flows beneath the bridge. Mr. Daniels 
Mann Montreal; Leslie Hill. Vancouver; picked him up in his arms and he began 
W F Bennett, Camborhe, Eng.; R. B. to cry and sob, as though he was greiv- 
Ros« Montreal, J. Percy Taylor, Montre- iously hurt. The unfortunate lad was * J. Harold Grant, Virtoria; E. P. Rath- taken to the office of Drs. Bowes and 
, ' T „ Kenning, and they did everything thatbone. London, Eng. wag po=’ible to «a^ate his distress. It

was found that the right leg was fractur
ed and the bowels were ruptured. While 
the sufigeobe were dressing bis injuries he 
was conscious and asked in a faint voice 
for a drink of water. It seemed to hurt 
him when he talked and he would shake 
his head when he wished to answer yes 
or no. The rupture of the bowels and 
the shock of the fall were very severe, 
and at about 9 o’clock the little fellow 
succumbed to his injuries.

The family reside on First avenue, west 
of Spokane street, and consist of the 
father, William McBride, who is a miner 
employed at the Nickel Plate, his mother 
and a brother who is a little older than 
the dead lad. The father and mother are 
completely prostrated over the death of 
their child. Thig is the second death in 
the family in the past three months, as 
they lost, a child about three months 
since.

The bridge should be placed in a condi
tion so that future accidents of this sort 
may be prevented. There is a top railing 
and then a board nailed on the middle, 
leaving a space of about two feet open 
between the board and the floor of the 
bridge. Another board should be put in 
so that it will be impossible for even a 
child to get thFougb. This is a matter 
that should receive the immediate atten
tion of the authorities.

No. 2* COLEMAN STREET
LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro 

pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at specie 
prices.

BOARD OF TRADE TODAY. cor-

J.L. WHITNEY &Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.Forcible Resistence.

(From Saturday’s Issue. Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire THE FAST LINE
ROSSLAND, B47 Col mbia Ave. TO ALL POINTS

were

MM Pacifie B Co The Dining Car Routewere
Via(LIMITED.)

nme Table No. 3», taking effect Jan. tat, 1898
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Yellowstone Parla
Safest end Beat.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clock. _couver to Victoria-Daily, except 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. 
train.

Solid Vestibule TrainsKILLED BY A FALL OFF A BRIDGE Monday at 
P. R. NO. IK Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars »

all points in the Unite

then
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday aria odock. 
Sunday's steamer to NewWcstminst 
necta with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

Sor Plumper pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
Por7Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7
LeaveCNew Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a
Bor Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays a« 

1 o’clock sFor Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

white vs. 
never 
tamper

er con-

The Fall Resulted in a Broken Leg and 
Such Severe Internal Injuries That 

- There Was No Chance to Save Him.
Through tickets to 
ates and Canada.
Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N-

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. B. M. By.. Rossland. B,

J. W. HILL
Oenernl Agent, Spoken», Wash

A. D. CHARLTON,

tick»
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
pson and intermediate ports, via Vancon- 

vçr.the iet and 15th of each month at 80 clock. 
Ana for Skidgate on 1st of each month. 

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberai and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

Sim

Afli’ti Gen. Pass. Aient,
KLONDIKE ROUTE.cause Steamers leave weekly for W:«ngei, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway. , _ .
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification 
JOHN IRVING

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria. 0.R.&N.Bros. anager.

red Me 
Deafness”

1r-spa fins k donner» THE only line east via salt
LAKE AND DENVER.a came on about six years 

ringing noises in the head, 
l me greatly in conversa- 
3 ask people to raise tueir 
peaking to me, and around 
aid only hear the sound of 
ild not catch a word. My 
ily improved under Dr. 
lent. I now hear well, and 
fees have entirely stopped.”

•Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY AND QUICKEST BOUTS 
---- to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mines, Port lend. 
Sen Frenciseo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell points Best end South. Only line 
East Vie Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

SHORTEST

the Only Direct Bonte to Nelson 
Kaelo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day in the year between 

SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JUNE 25
LEAVE DAILY.
8:50 a. m.......«......... Spokane2:15 p, m...............„Northport.................12:30 p. m
Arrive 3:30 p. m...... Rossland......Leave 11.25 a. m
So change of ears between Spoken# end 

Rossland.
Oweom^oMaVNeisro'trito"steamers for

‘£^«^v^&nd^vCjm£ 
and BousdàW ere*» connect at Marcus and Bom*

ved My Byes”
rere so bad I hacf to stop 
ly. The dizziness, the blur* 
i around the eyes made me 
ndess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
of the eyes is certainly won- 
, now see well, and best of 
with comfort. I was cured 

ne, while other doctors tain- 
ay eyes for the past six

Arrives
DailyLeaves

Daily Spokane Time Schedule.
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfkx, Farmington. Gar
field.FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman. Dayton, Walls 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco,Baker City and the east

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
City, Pendleton. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, 
Moscow, Coeur d’Alenes 
and the east.

ARRIVE
......... 6:00 p. m

745 a.m.

7:25 a. m
id My Stomach”

A Notable Churchman.onsulted Doctor Reeves my 
very bad. The severe pains, 
eting and sour risings was 
t 40 pounds in less than » 
k God it was my fortune to 
gat doctor, who cured roe ”

3:15p.m.burg with stage daily,

FHEEi’p^SÉ?wca.hThe Rev. Dr. T. M. HamiU, professor 
of Apologetics in the General Asembly 
Theological College in Belfast, Ireland, ar
rives in town this evening, and will con
duct the services at both diets tomorrow 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
The reverend gentleman is .~e convener 
of colonial missions of the Presbyterian 
church in Ireland, and Is at present on 
a visit to the scenes of mission work m 
the west, in which his church is much in
terested. After spending a few days here. 
Dr. Hamill will proceed to Washington. 
D C., to attend as representative from 
Ireland the Pan-Presbyterian convention, 
which will meet there. • While in Winni
peg Professor Hamill delivered a senes of 
able lectures to the students of Manitoba 
College, which attracted a great deal of 
public attention during his sojourn there.

8«op.m

STEAMER LINES.Atlantic S.S. Linesif-Town People Sen Frenciseo-Portland Bonte.

SStsSs
five days.

as

ted with any disease whet- 
write to Doctor Reeve». FROM MONTREAL.

Portlene-Aetetle Un». 

Co., general agents.

Braver Line......Lake Superior............Sept. 20
Allan Line --------Tainui..................•.fcU- 2‘
Dominion Line-... Cambruman...—......Sept. 23

rJSL-3[red My
Consumption”

ieeves cured me of consump- 
fo doctors had given me up to 
scovery is certainly an abso- 
Er consumption if taken in 
» have consumption go to Dr. 
he is the only doctor I have 
if that could really cure con-

slouch hat.wore a ..Awee..........
.Parisian...........
Scotsman

FROM NEW YORK.
White Star Line .. Oceanic...........

1 merican Une......St. Louis......... .
Anchor Line.........  Fnrnessja..........
Cunard Line......-.... Lucania.......—.........Sept. 23
Allan State Line... Mongolian--- -------- Sept. 23
White Star Line......Maiestic........... .......Sept. 27
Cunard Line....... ..... Etruna.................. Sept. 30

FROM BOSTON-
Une...New England--------
Line ___...Canada .....-----

Beaver Une ... 
At n Line 
Dominion LineA RESTAURANT HELD UP.

A Masked Robber Secures $16 From a 
Cash Register.

... Sept 30 Snake River Route.
Steamer» between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

m.; 1 «turning leave...Sept. 2° 
...Sept. 20 
...Sept. 23

Riparia daily at 1:40 a. n

Wash.
a

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W.H.HURLBURT.Gen.ParaAjt,^

A New Business Block.over ....Sept. 27
, ...Oct. ixDominion

DominionMr. A. A. Mackenzie is about to erect 
a two-story building on the northwest 
comer of Washington street and First 
avenue. It will be a frame building and 
the ground dimensions will be 40 x ou 

The lower portion will be used for 
be devoted to

•ed My
Heart Disease

Passages arranged to and 4rom all European 
points. For rates, tickets and tun information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C Westirt trouble for 16 years, and 

drop senseless on tne streets 
years was so bad I could not 
i alone. And would faint as 

o or three times a day. My 
was poor and sluggish and 1 
ion of the heart. After tak- 
Reevee’ treatment for one 
'■but one spell. And now i 

his Wonderful New Sys-

w, p. p Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent,Winnipeg,stores and the upper 
offices. The Surveyors Çheln Mode I* 

THE SHORTEST 
Treneeentlnentel Route.

It is the most modern in equipment, n » the 
only running luxurious Crab room cars. It is 
tbe only line serving meals on the s la carte plan

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tonra during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Dnlntb in connection with 
thw -agnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
ana u thland.

For maps, tickets and complete informât!» 
raTan or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,

NICK TREGEAR RESIGNS.
Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Companyrse
ent.

ed Me of Catarrh , Vj OPERATING
Basin & Slocan Railway-International 

Navigation & Trading Company.
Pacific Standard Time 

Effective June 19 ’99-/
Kaslo & Slocan Railway

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p», m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. in. 
International Navigation & Trading Company^ 

Operating on Kootenay Lake end River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pfiot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 
Connects with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also S. F. A 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

itarrh for a long time. It af* 
ead and throat and there were 

Doctor Reeves’ New 
just splendid. I never tried 

t did me so much good, i 
iding it to all my friends.

Schedule of Timemy nose.

laracter 
f Dr. Beeves’
ie range of cures he has tex
tile various diseases oftns

than words can telt proved 
s the quality of medical 
essential to diagnose^ and

General Agent, Spokane. Washi
F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. at T. A., 8t. Panl. Mine.

R. general superintendent of the B. A. C. 
properties, is Mr. W. B. Wilson, who has 
resigned the position of superintendent of 
the Elkton Consolidated and El Paso 
mines at Cripple Creek, Colo., to take 
charge of the Le Roi. Mr. Wilson was 
very highly recommended to Mr. Carlyle, 
and is said to be one of the best mining 
superintendents in Colorado. He is ex
pected to enter upon his duties at the Le 
Roi in about two weeks. In the mean
time Mr. R. E. Palmer of the B. A. C. 
is in charge of the mine.

It is not improbable that other changes 
in the working staff of the mine will fol
low the advent of the new superinten
dent.

RACING AT VANCOUVER. A FEW
interesting
FACTS... »

t is
•eat all those diseases 
human frame.mm- S. S. ALBERTA

Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry, Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00 
a. m., connecting with steamer Interna
tional from Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Return
ing, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 7:00 a. m., 

’ Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, con
necting with steamer International for 
Kaelo, Lardo and Argenta.

Direct connections made at Bonner’s 
Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all points east and west.

Vancouver, B. C.,(\Sept. 9.—[Special.]— 
Ernest Kennedy’s Steptoe won the sec
ond race here today in the record time;

_____ Ben Ledi second. Five horses ran, own-
From the Inroads of Dreaded Catarrh— ed by the same parties. Dixieland won 

What Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder ‘ the mile handicap today. It was the 
Did For Mr. LeBlanc He Proves Will prettiest race of the meeting and was 
Do For Others! won by a head. Five horses ran.

McCraney’s salary will be $800 a year.

When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Cbntxal Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as t» 
make close connections with diverging lines at 
all junction points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cara o» 
through train». ___ .Dining-Car service unexcelled. Meals served

In order to oblain this first class service, ask the
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

125 MEN ENTRENCHEDege.
coast. His cures are a

ialiat on this coast, and baa 
Ask yonr banker, as* 

y knows Dr. Powell Bsoysb. 
when all others fail.

ane.

LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION * 
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for Lardo

OCATBD
THE WISCONSIN CENTHM LINESSPOKANE, WASHING!

and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.
Steamers call at prihcipal landings in 

both directions, and at other points, or an 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all points agen 
in Canada and the United States. To ^ 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress,

iy further information call on any tickr 
t, or correspond with

JAB. C. POND,, General Paae. Agent,Milwanke Wie

Are Headquarters

for Fine Wines and 

• J Choice Cigars jor 

British Columbia,--:

JAB. A. CLOCK,
®rai BtoSfStreet, Portland OROBERT IRVING,

rianager. Kaslo, B. C
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strongest personality in the government, intentions, will work for their accomplish- 
in public life in ment with that ceaseless and unremitting 
effort

4 i i - —„nT noints 1 producers, as the duties on lead or.s and thie Kootenays " _ pbe propos- too, and- the ablest man

circumstances most favo, * Meeting ^ £ ZTZ Quaint him with ly for the country, has seldom faded of

understand cannot be prevented owing V intente, and lead in bullion seconded even by those . - • thoroughly inform him of the many press- If success should attend their efforts,
the fact that the staves are not as broad h J ad^ & ^ Qne cent ^ pound. nates who are Zsent) ^ J Zdswhich can only be supplied by our parliament might as weU cease to
at the butt-ends as they are m the mid | p/,ey tarifi increased the mines (had they been pre P ^ adminiatration. K is the misfortune exist, for the Canadian Pacific Railway
die; that they are manufactured £”m ^ £ lead-bearing ores to 1 1-2 reveal the C. P. R- “ ^“"“this province of cabinet ministers, and the misfortune company will control the land from th :
ferent classes of woods, and that the ring , ^und of the lead contained, and regards the lead outputo P ^ £ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^«r degree by the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. They al
to tighten them are too weak to b •?* ^ bÿjfion to 2 1-8 cents per ; What were theseZTteLnada and rJ general community, that their steps are ready axe nearly absolute rulers from the
screwed up sufficiently to Preven J^jLnd. The effe# of these regulations d) that lea4 8 . TTnited states should continually dogged by the ward politician confines of Manitoba to the Pacific sea-V
leakages. If these are the facts of ^“mate closing up of fined - bond,n the ^States should I ^^r, who, by reason of board; the territories are their possession^
case, what would be the result i m|my q£ the British Columbia be re-admitte Jg cent, I their superior effrontery, interpose them- beyond dispute, and the whole northern
the valve at the r^neces- 'mines. They remain closed at the present ^“^.anduty^g ^ on L between the legislator and those portion of British Columtea. They have

it would have to be when ^ ^ W ^d only a few high gmde prppert- ' red lead or other wboee interests it is hie duty, and in the locked up the Kootenays and practicaHy
sary to make repmrs ftimply . it possible to continue to' work * ^^d STahould be increased L^ty 0f cases, it is his desire to ad- excluded railway competition there. The
the fuU pressure of ?■*«■*»*I under the Dingley tariff. The mine own-j 6o a8 to correspond to. the Ljcg. The member of the government great gold-copper districts are powerless
would leak at every seam- Th n, aga J ^ been anxious to oh- Canadian duties on lead, pipe, L ^Uy so situated, too, that he is un- to oppose their will; they have tied up the
it is an indisputable face tfarttJJ Jg ^tin the-restoration of the old condKiens, p ^ understood that aWe to break through the lines of the n- aUver-lead district and are now negotiat-

of the water us J «,,1,'or at least to bring about a set of condi- ^ duty on pig lead of 15 Per tere8tea crowds who beleaguer him and mg for such legislation as will give them
sure, were the «fave» cover____  whiete-it would be be ^iintained. reach-those with whom he should come the sovereign control of the entire lead
as proposed, would .*«*•-■* ^ • once more to work the low grade ted mines proposals means that ^ctesTtolT industry of the Dominion. The west they
would eat m and ^ the Kootenays„at a profit. With this! J^j^Prefineries are to be erected in Jow that Mr. Cottonis here he should believe they have secure,and now they.are

rjaa, sags y
g ^^"tde^th^S^: c^ be no J^has ^lamed^to JbelvS^ the^^mj ÛÏÏto! J£VdS they would thus possess the^ly

^■ne the campaign over the water- in ignorance. The trestle of lead bullion, then, at any rate/rea,ad" that is in.it. It matters not that the Do- ^^orm him fully of what we need present means a rival systemwould haie
Thv law it m explicitely stated by ■*“ “* “/gLm, Enough to support a mission for lead ores; but thus far them govemment placed the 15 per cent ° "J ™ dQ ^ {uture to complain that of reaching the Canadian ports of the At-

Zr^aSr and the members of the conn- work “ n°* contain the earth; ' efforts have been fruitless and the mar- ^ on pig kad for the express purpose * mment ha8 not done what is lantic seaboard. This has been foreseen
^T -Zt their intention was to put in a ro«er whlch w^d be ruinoüà-fket of the United States remains obstm- ^ {o8tering and protecting the industry «> «° ^ ^ government can only by Sir William Van Home and his as-
ttoriwhly efficient domestic and fire ser- and t° ^ th ^e leaving this part of ately closed against the lead output of o{ lgad the existence of such an gh ^d ^ expressed sentiment of sociates, and they accordingly wmh no,
^ amount of the appropriation * jt mu8t not be forgotten that British Columbia industry would not suit the radway com- ^munity when it is as far only to remove all fear of a competitor

the strength of/these *e aub^ect’ above the hydraulic1 It is quite possible, and even probable, ^ The 8urplu8 product of refined » t {rom ^ centre of affairs and acquire a line which is every year
r .. that the by-law was car- the PfP® 18’ in pla ’ , I that this condition of affairs will con- wou1d inevitably go by way of Van- d _ , d is, and if that gives Montreal connection with every

repre^ntotmns that 11 y J ^ ^ grade, though not senonsly n. ) ^ indefinitely and it U, plain that ag it Would thus get the benefit Ia8 expressed by the port on the Atlantic.

J Both prior and subsequent to W A ™",nc ^ “ would not by ' Canadian lead producers must turn them q£ thfi ^p ocean rates to the world’s “ „ and ^kers after office instead No doubt the C. P. R. company would
tamed. Both P aldermen vom to Columbia avenue w J I atteïrtii,n to other markets. Such mar- k t and e8eape the long haul and the heel substantial portion of the be satisfied to run a line of steamships
the pas^ige of h,s W any means furnish a complete fire a* China, India and toUs of the C. P. R- company to °£ ^ he BU" the administration between Britain and Canada at the ex-
who took an ^/^“ t were not To give the city adequate service inclus keto^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ heavy^ ^ ^ eagtern points. But eitmmship K m^not doubling in value and which under their
made it very clear wbich respect a pipe line of not less n J* countries Canada cannot profitably ,£ ^ duty ^ Canadian lead bullion re- whloh —i. -------- — management would yield a handsome
favorable to MPimuerfect, and to inches is requisite. - be' dispose of her surplus lead. ' ' fined in bond, in the United States were THE ENGINEERS’ VISIT. enue, but to secure the only road which
they Bad condemned r*thle88. Nor (5) The eight-inch main ought to To ymble the Canadian producer, how- removed the lead refining industry ------- ------- pense of the country for their own profit,
* ver* I“ge.,e, " that to obtain on Columbia ' avenue, which is the ^ on ^ terms » the wQuld irrevocably to that country and The visit of the members of the Can- ^ ^ and other portions of the scheme

-did they hesitate y wag princi|)ai street of the city, and t ^ o£ the world and obtain the thg c f R company would thereafter ^ Mining Institute to _ Ro» ^ fa, eerioue featuree in the «Binds
the Stoney creek somme P ^ ^ inch main now on Columbia nec«sÜy propo^ion of profit it » in- get ^ haul on lead ore to the Trail Lndj wa8 pleasant and untrue- q£ ^ corporation. This part of the
their mam object m - Company. *<> ** **** up’ * ** dispep»ble ^hat ’refineries should be « > the haul on the lead bullion tive to both guests and hosts, be- propo8al » simply a bright air bubble to

/present system fr h weeks ago. while Second avenue is to have “ ^ tablished inf British Columbia and the ^ ^ ^ Uni£ed states refineries. m of the opportunity which it gave for fdiVBrt the attention of the Canadian peo- 
T™8 was theff the change of itont inch main, Columbia a^nue is to. * ^ ^ the’^nity :of thd^pgs- ^ fin^y the haul on. the refined lead L interâianging of ideas among men whp ple from the real intenti«i of the com-

What has occasioned ^ ap along with one of six meffes. . ££ we may repose any confidence in the , t(j CanadiaB points. As, moreover, the Lye devoted their, lives to the stulv ot pany whic)k 18 to round off and complete
■' t and the decision to rep' . ^1* 0f pose the decUion arrived at jüdgmeilt „f ditinterested j m.lwav company would purchase the lead.L.,^. It waa particularly valuable to „ raütoad syst«n, which will remain

-the existing P1»* ™ be required to tearing up the present main^ on Ohfiunb» ^ &{ ^ ^ 8pite Of >B j ontright at Trad and would distribute cue \ ^ they were given some .b- ^perfect bo long aa they have not con-
the large sum ^ kave a conv- avenue. If this is the case, It is gertioM to the «mtrary, be done as refined article to their business patrons leagong ^ mining while they were tr<d of the Atlantic as they have of the
accomplish it, andwhie ^ ab. itable to the good judgment cfieaply.and efficiently in BritWi Cohim- throughottt Canada, and as no traffickers and in8pecting some of the larger Pacific seaboard, and while they are un-
paratively amall balanto J ^ ^ Nor is there anything l“ bia aa in the United States, while^the ^ regfined lead could possibly compete. of the cZp, as well as at the re-|abie to dictate and despoil the_ people of

- aolutely necessary -, ^ fluestion als regarding the taking up oi fr^it ehaiies to Vancouver would, thus witb a ,railway corporation, whose fine work8 at Silica and at Trail. the east as they do those m the west of
have obtained new jh_ It to 2 1-2-inch pipes winch consdtutfr^ ^ reduced to a mimmum. The railway they Would be obliged to use, and toj^ tnn ^me of the best informed mm- the Dominion,
after a more exh n1par to the largest part of the distribution 6ys em, y moreover, should encourage the w« Qge çrU8hing charges and exactions . ’ . în tue camp addressed them. "~~=t
«.tEenthey should make t and^whiefi are incapable of furffishtog any ^ faad in thi. country by mak- would u foreed to submit, is lui- an inaight into the geol- THE SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.
citizens so that there may. £ “rdthem-! thing like a proper fire service. Any en- * low rate on refined buUion ^ the c. p. R. company, if the and and other features ot the --------------
ception of their ^ “^fSticism. ' Pneer will endorse the statement that a ^ m point8 in British fbtam- ^ ^octored” to meet their wiAes, tÏey could not have obtained; Work is to be Com»«ted ontlteBoph^

_ selves yet more against P*- ^ • fouivinch pipe is the least which Will wa Vancouvm^ Such action €n the ^ £he absolute monopoly Of th« “2 the text books nor in any other wayk mountain wagon road At first tho trees
they ought to-fannffi. a ^^vZous'* volume of water adequate for a fire the ^fwould enable our re- and tran8portation of lead in Can- ^** ^Tby practical experience, and brush only are to be cleared away

ment of the estimate c08 and ahow service. fined bullion to take advantage of the ada; ^ tbat ie undoubtedly the object P« ’ several of the visitors are and the bridges across CTrea™8
; portions of the work or , ^ (6) The prepent Le. Rqi flumeicbtap ocean h«tul-across- the Pa^c to. £of wbich they are working. repre8ent»tiVes of capital and, from ed. During the coming wm r ^

wherein the commumty gtaite oi disrepair, and a new one W|4|aVe rhms. mad^fadia and rot^fO^e ï Tbe :^.ond proposal which Mr. AM- tbs P • , wbicb they ta'ked. It is made into a snow road so
advantage by such work oyer pu 8 to be put in if the proposed connection U Hom to tbe countries of Europe and placed before the assembled Boards thf mal” thesJntend to interest their can be used over it and supp ee

would Uè very large y a n [made; besides, it is an uneowMsdflumeLjg^faic tKose market» on, at least, fiXRqtml 0f Tradr of Eastern British Columbia and financially in the camp, which machinery tramqmrte o e
... . tin, matter and Hablq tp freeze in winter. It ip now, fo<)tiDg witb the Imd product Of. tb^^jt £ wbiâi he craved thehr support^ wmdd t ^ recognize<i las the leading W." i ftopfties looted ■ao“gi ? '

£0n9ideïat^Jfqtfliefconsiderable time baa been,. d£ world. <Wl ^ it SgRto efiedt; “create "a market and one in Which grades along the ,-oad are not
* few days ago, uaed. ,àê h footbath; it is leaking tod has ^ then are û» steps taken-to bring £or 6>500 toBg of pig lead per annum to -visibilities were just camm-aong to Next year, after toe
necessary to the repairs ht" sagged and fallen out of repay. To put Bbout tbia desirable result? Why ts not gddition to the present consumption,, and , They were loud in their praise wiU be graded and put into
-decided nfrm at about $50,000,. a d a.new hue, or evfen patch -ap=tifrbld CaBada making a movement in. thé diree- j WOuld at the same tifae create the manu- aûd predicted that its fjtr tion .that wagons cam be ru •
think that this is by no means above toe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for J^ ^ her own lead products? I £acture o£ white Jtod and other manufac- ^s “ assZd "and as permanent as The making .of this rmd

mark. Tte ,wo*k to be covered by _ ■ ■ wiil be a veflr expensive maifein- Tbe. «.swer is that the C. P. B.*e op- tured lead in Eastern Canada.” These _. . ^ter could be, and they de- right direction, for tne reaso
amount may be summarized as dcfficys, ^ . ,.V Tr, Zed to the refining of the lead product ' o{ manufactured, lead aré at preS- nothing short .of will oçen up a mining action which «
with estimates furnished by lfrr.fg -, are some of the objections! which ^ Canada ifider the flag of the country eiit imported into Canada from th| * tbajt wae next to second only to J.“JÎties are

First, the raUing of the present dam on ^ ^ ^ ^ WQrk ord^ed by in whkb it is mined. They have Extend- Unitea States, and are either admitted ^ preyenfc ». from Creek divuson. The ^. 'Properties are
>Stoney creek at least ^ 5«toe eouncü, and if the aldermen. are'.abTd' ed their railway into the mining «P» L 0f duty of are subject to dut** not come a much owned by strong
a storage r«ervoir with a "**%*£» remove them, no doubt ‘the. citizens and thiy.have potoession of the .smelter Leeeding in ^ caae 5 per tout The at present. Praise prepared to spend
least 500,000 gaUons.,Th.s work will cost £eel mOTe comfbrtabl6 -règatilipg 6ie at Trail>‘and their attitude on the que* imposition of a » per cent duty would 80uree. means something, as development In a lew 'ostene P P

, 6W ,e, 'dispositfon of the money tody ’ voted of Wd-refining in British tiumbra lender possible'and profitable their man- ^gZÏgi-cers are usually slow to say ties on Sophie “"wiÏom^uÎd-
Second, the construction of a new res- which their répéta- ig dictated, by the desire to obtain the u£acture in Canada. The Canadian Paci- ™ 8 LdatWy of that which does veloped into mmes The w.^om b

ervoir, capacity 170,000 gallons "" tives promit to put in. - : T monopoly of the lead supply of thé conn-1 fic Bailway company, ,f w# suppose Mr. ^'^^"ost undoubted -rit. ing this r^d wffi s^n be^ho^m toe
Peters grant, and the purchase of add j R ^ ùever be forgotten that the try for themselves. j . Aldridge’s first proposal to have gone m_ therefore, when they return to new life «at £ollowed within a
tional ground on which a senes of reser- ^ ^ wag only intended to'give Their manifesto unfolding the; inten- to effect| would supply the 8,500 tons of Thy 1 ’ , institute a band distnet This will be fo to
voirs, which may be cleaned and repaired P and tbat it was not tions which actuated them in acquiring pig ^ required to produce these sub- th*T ^ ^ do a greit deal short time by an «fl Closely
in succession as necessary, may be erected. cted Qn r ]ines, 0r in fact, on the smelter was promulgated m the stances; and we should not plead guilty 0 „finuine merits of the mines be larger than many, . y. , -
This tank will be the same size as the res- ^ delivered at the convention of the £eeling overwhelmmg surprise if the to bring the g atteal:0„ 0f these watch mining events, now imagin . 1
ervoir on Virginia ground, and will be te s^ply ZZTr the aerated Boards of Trade of ^stem Lompany or companies that would be or- a"^tt to mZs ^ mch a way as to camp second only " - '

w •—01—“d =. « •“ - ^“■ stæ.’S' =r, rsr krrtifs- ^totbcheme- :Third, the covering of the stave pipe declded to continue.__________ j ing ug rather by the inferences which it {e8gkms we find the C. P. R- company to Vgn Hm.ue has at length tarn camp will be a source of a great dea
fine with 18 inches of soil, at a cost of . ------------------- " j inevitably suggests, but which it anxious- bg ^ game buccaneeering corporation as Si rapacity of the C. P- of profit to them, as m many lm
$3,000. This work will obviate aU danger SILVER-LEAD QUESTION. to conceal, than by the few L, Mr. Aldridge was good enough to mt a f llte time, but the people there will be compelkd to do
5 the water supply being cut off during -------------- . ^or isolated truths which loom dimly I inform the convention that ‘‘the m-nag- ^ThisZbitfan U so large that it great; del of tmding -d "ing Ihere.
the Winter frosts. | The silver-lead question, though discus- out 0f its mist of special pleading, sets j ing direetor of a company which is oneo ^ ^ o{ Canada which When the road is hn * „ h ^

Fourth, the construction of a new ten- gion and. agitation concerning it are con- £orth, as we might expect, that the rail- I the biggest consumers of pig lead 1 ^ rail company does not as yet pos- vet mine, it sho P
inch pipe line from the reservoir to Col- d 'pre8ent to British Columbia, Way company, being deeply moved by ti»e U,, and “the managing director of puld die in peace,” he is quoted people in the Bonn ry
umbia avenue via Spoxane street. ^tl before long to be an important spectacle of the struggling minevers of Canadian Paint company” were absa- Bess-, ^" Times as saying, “if 1 8hould use their influence to have a high^

Fifth, the laying of an eight-inch main n(yfc merely to the mining population the Slocan in a spirit of generosity pur- lute,y in acCord with his . prop°ra ' d ^ a Ganadian fast Atlantic line in way construe .ye3 this'city a wagon
from the main line of Spokane street Kootenays, W to the whole Can- chased the smelter-nay, in a »P>nt of «n^ore,” he concluded with an af- tbe Canadian Pacific rail- road. This would glv® th f ® k
along Second avenue, St. Paul street and °fJ*6 “ eastern provinces lofty patriotism: for we learn that Mr. that would have done credit to connection ^th th^™ road connection with the Boundary Creek
Columbia avenue. ££* ^ to W thZÏlves o" the no- Aldridge was engaged for two purposes Lir Wm. Van Home himqrif, “there ca* JJJ-J^^ °yen patriotic, «■**, to say ^L°of S to toe

Sixth, the connection, by means of a t;on that they have no interests at stake, “the first, the development of low gr be no parties with any particular examination of the particulars of 14 would do m section be-
six-ineh pipe of the reservoir with the ‘entire iXenee of the Canadian Pa- tonnées in British Columbia, and sec-1 ts in Canada who can oppose these but “ "tt <»l=-lated to reassure development of ^“‘Z beTure theZ

Sleep ereek fiume, at the point dis- ^ company-that I^werfuf dor- ^^‘Zlu^^whTcb to^ pZent ^'Z^mindTr AMridge toat there one that it is the interest of the ^“raflZy connection, by a roundabout

charge on Le Roi ground. noration whose insatiate greed has re- British Lolunroia, w beg to remina mr. William is so anxious to sub- , ,i_ Boundary
Ut us consider these various parts of the t’he gmwtK of the Dominion more the further export of any kind of ores are parties with ^ ^"‘^Zy iLTer- serve Indeed, those who have watched "Zk country, but at the same time it

a fact that the waterworks company put f « k:jG8 an(j with speech at the convention and dra should at once be brought to bear on the *7*0000 and the hand-
L,1 „,.t tfort. te W. •*-.* .IT mrnl to- It. -1 P*»”»- Dominion «• «» »’ h” hid,-

srnL‘i"rL“f^“.“: sir r rszjnz zr^rrri
. ■ . t ermanent struc- bu8ineas of lead 8melting’ the pubha and upon the business of smelting, were really p R will reap a rich harvest from prices adian territory or proposed to d hie son would recover.

* . . . . nnf extensive haa velT good reasons for any recommen- fegg tQ baye been actuated. In fact, _ money grant as would cover the cost of _____
works winch « reservo r dations it may make regarding alterations p bage o£ the smelter was the first HON. MR. COTTON HERE. the work and give them the accomplished Mr John Hardy, who has been wdh
repairs every few years^ Such a reserve, r ^ ^ ^ | «e p“rc weU.concocted plot to secure to _________ result free of charge. A sense of dismay, tbe Clarendon, leaves for Green wood to-

ZmTx'toritot Zrs only! i AU who take an intere8t “ public ques themselves the monopoly of the lead ^ ^ £gct that n0 previous inti- however, will be experienced at the ai- day wh^he^ Mr.
(3) To cover the stave pipe line, as sug- tionB are familiar with tbe sttuation of tva(Je o£ Canada, and Mr. Aldridge m ght ^ giyeD o£ tbe visit of the frontery of the demand for P08868®^. Hardy has m’ade himself very popular

. , r hl 'the lead industry in British Columbia. By sr>ared himself the unavailing hum- . . ïï F q Cotton his the Intercolonial railway, and this feeling ith th people of Boesland during h
»*ted, .is an und^takmg of eon iuerably which came into opera- giving currency, at Sir Wmf “ T‘ alk for Le wblt recog- will be accentuated by the knowledge that ' residence bere and the best wishes go

magnitude, it seems to us, than the,^ ^ ^ ^ tQe lead market of “ol’g dictation, to the incredible p™ ^ nart oLe eitirenï the the company having once made public its, with him to tes new field of labor.

the United States was closed to Canadian. statement that the C. P. R.’s object in jmtlon on p

energy and resolution which, unfortunate-shouldRossland Weekly Miner.
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British Columbia) Mining Co -,3- $

The Leo (£ 3
F 3 « I

! i!

LmBlLITV 

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, AND AMENDING ACTS

•3
non-personkl

’ ACT, 1897
3limited

INCORPORATED UNDER THE COMPANIES

I
i

3F
3•y--1 *■ E

3F
SHARES, OF $1.00 EACH 3, IN 1CAPITAL STOCK V

■ Sft • . '

3A:. AS TREASURY SHARESare set asideOF THE ABOVE SHARÉS, 500,000
SETB&ÏÏ

I?ASSAYSfew-inches to two feet d

pored of soft micaceous schist.
The whole of the development work, 

so far, has been done on the Leo mineral 
claim, and consists of a shaft 20 
- - -, feet inside the timbers. There are
also three open crosscuts No 1 being 
about 40 feet long, 3 to 5 feet deep and 4 
feet wide; No. 2 being about 70 feet long,
3 to 12 feet deep and 4 îeet wide and ex
posing the ledge for a width of 55 feet, 
and No. .3 about 45 feet long, 3 feet deep 

and 3 feet wide. _
It is proposed, in doing further develop

ment work, to sink some <hatonceupon . 
the ore in the main Jedge at present M 
posed, and then crosscut below, with a 
view of cutting the numerous pay-.streaky
which outcrop near the surface, and.wtachpai
in all probability unite inth deptii, ajdrf,c-; 
a tunnel should be needed, there* a good 
site available lower down the hill.

|PROSPECTUS Samples of ore taken from a number of 
different places in open cut No. 2 and from 
the pay streaks in the shaft, give the fol

lowing assays, viz:

3DIRECTORS ° aThis company has acquired the Leo 

group of seven claims, viz: The Leo, Keno, 
Evelyn, Edna, Latah, Royal Anne, and 
Rising Sun, situated within 3 1-2 miles ot 
Hall’s Siding on the Nelson & Fort Shep- 

few hundred yards

-JOHN MORAN,
Operator) Latah, Washington, U.

8. A., Chairman.
ALFRED McMILLAN,

(Mining Operator), Rossland, B. C., Vice- 
Chairman.

EDWIN H. BELL, 
mZ- (Merchant), Latah, Washington, U. S. A. 

BERNARD C. MURRAY,
Rossland, B. C

•Sh

$ s 1(Mining

3co $ 6.3S1.109.181 7.306.603.38 3! 7.471pard railway, within a
well known Fern mine on the

.3 S 12.46 141.82
213.06

. .9f I . 24.10198.84
328.24

of the
north, and adjoins the Monarch group to 
the southwest; the Silver King mine be
ing about four miles to the north and the 
Porto Rico some three miles to the south, 
whilst the Flying Dutchman and Venus 
group, recently bonded to the Silver King 

for $90,000, are in the

3=u 1.314.30•3>eus - . >*

El
,2 ® i a M 

Il ïi mmm inoted that the group is admirably situat
ed on a mountain side at an elevation of 
about 6,000 feet above sea level, Horn 
which there is an excellent route for a 
gravity tramway to a point lower down 

on Keno creek.

PH j
P. R. company would 

l a tine of steamships 
ad Canada at the ex- 
and which under their 
yield a handsome rev- 

e thç only road which 
ry for their own profit, 
-portions of the scheme 
i features in the minds 
in. This part of the 
a bright air bubble to 

in of the Canadian peo-
intention 

round off

llfl(Mechanical Engineer,)
ALDERMAN C. 0. LALONDE,

School of Mines),

s<3
63aa H
5.28 $273.80

......... 169.98
........... 167.00
...... 25.58
..... 203.20

14.4- v..... 99.40
59 JO 

2.16

3.88.40 25.6
271.20 8.1

38.06

(President Rossland
Rossland, B. C.. $2.40

2.00Mining company 
locality.bankers 2.38

88.00 162

r!

nearBRITISH NORTHTHE BANK OF The main ledge on the property, run
ning m a northwesterly and southeasterly 

composed of porphyritic 
nuartz cutting through the granite forma
tion. This ledge, which varies from 50 to 
60 feet in width, can be traced from the 
Latah across Keno creek, through the 
Leo and into the Rising Sun claim. whcic 
it is lost sight of under a Covering of soil 

. arid wash.'

AMERICA. 
Rossland, B. C.

9$,&( A •»••••
-3#> SALE OF SHARES

bSshü 1
of the Vendors’ shares have been abso- —eg 
lately pooled, and under no circumstimccs 
will be placed on the market until Feb- 
ruary 1st, 1961, or until payment of the-,,u^J 

first dividend.

d; hirT 2.40direction, is 4:00WATER AND TIMBERSOLICITORS 3,56SY- ’JO 4:00
\rc vs * - •' -r.v#'TV**MESSRS. ABBOTT & HART-McHARO, 

Rossland, B. C.
of the cpaf^" 

and complete

There (is ample, suptiy of excellent^.™- ,

area 1
miutg,pmSseCsrKeiJc^ek Ls though. |

several bf the claims comprised within 
this group, and there is a good site avail
able for the erection of à mill when.neces- 1 
sary. -ir:*. ‘ ' yUfJ ^• >’9

fr~ In additionio the above the following 
assays were gained by Mr, Plewman of 
Rossland, the official broker of the com- 

.• pany, yhose representative recently visit- 
l ed the property, and took samples of the 
:. ledge with,, the following. results, viz:

OFFICIAL BROKER
RICHARD PLEWMAN, 

Rossland, B. C.

tem, whichrwtil^temain 
as they have .riot con- 

tic as they hake of the 
land while they are un- 
[id despoil the people of 

those in the west of

:

The ledge is well mineralized and ton- 
tains several parallel high gra^,W 
streaks, running in the same direction

SECRETARY
WILLIAM TOMLINSON, 

Rossland, B. C.

3E 33.0
^ Y Zl V3À JS.N
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MOUNTAIN ROAD.

Orders for Stock Should be Ad
dressed to the Company s

«ommenced on the Sophie 

road. At first the trees 
to be cleared away 

streams eonstruct- 
xxming winter it is to be 
ow road so that sleighs 
rer it and supplies and 
ported to_ the mining 

The

Broker
are
across

auwww
_____ , . h jtaJ were well known, and Y [SIT TO THE WORK SAT SILICA^ ^aUo^ad^hor^S^te: thé

LOOKING into our needs - - - - - -1
—------ --- - the "^tare shoeing clearly the whaT THE MEMBERS QF THE MIN- for the kind opinions eW^ed,

HON MR. CARTER-COTTON SEES "«dpts and expenditures. Mr. M^tm jjjq ïNSTITUTE SAY ABOUT IT. c^jiondujf morningTthe ^membera of
ME NEED OF MORE SCHOOLS. expressed hie strong^pprov^of tfiehc» --------------- dn^tote visitedTheYkmeltm at

aïïft institution in any way Mf j. E. Hardman Thinks It the Most ^e shown o^r^^ksbyMana^r 
Work on the Sophia Mountain Road h ld. The good sisters re^atorally Hnportant Factor Development: ^ wa^ whi^ the smelt-

b! Comi^encea Forthwith-At of the Properties^

Ued ^i r o Lalonde and Sunday at with a score ofjg Bullion Extrusion company, at^ the^^ BUls of Sale.

SShiesmâm mwmmmm mm* wmmtwo additional teachers O’Cotmell ........... Catcher ........ ’ '^Xdell ^atlt would^cLmpliah for thé Ross- cr^nRuffner to John Kraff, the Ore- By there^ la^ are development of the P^P^f

niofd0antoadd)tiorJl school building was g". .'.V i '.Firet &se. .'a'. Cunningham lano camp. Mr. J. Hardman, *= mineral claim on Murphy creek, ^ 0» £urther assess- tbe^^mme - plan of

matter1 to the government, and on his re- The £uneral of the late Mrs, Herbert could not ^rtoted at a P with. T g L WiUiams et al, on the . La- thirty.five feet on « treatment pUnt in operation

SeH®S3«2wSSSS
FPmBEH lESSrr “

vradSed°rn?tut te" such aTon^tion^t H. Stevenson, acting on behalf of a , d> owing tojhe^ens^amonnt , To ^ ^ks,^ thl Edna', 

wagons can be used upon it. The snow gyndicate o£ Walla Walla men, has pur ^that^daiw at silica had solv- To j. F, Ritchie, on the Paystreak.
road will be of great benefit to Acre de- Fmnk A Teap’s interest ra the Th ^ drobtlem> which was so important, To C. B. Mackintosh, on the H. B.
veloping properties between he e . . , on the Tariff mine at Ams- , to Rosa]and itself, but to the Fractional.
Sophie mountain and will materially aid Braden stgVenson made a small pay- . Jig^cti He did not hesitate to To w. S. Heron, on the Caledonia,
in the development of a mining regi wort • M - S the balance of whuh * that the9e reduction works at S^ca To Sandford Fleming, on the Ar

noon. They were shown through the i near Walla Walla. _____________ . I'n'alTparts of the district and properties To Theo. Kettleson, on the Süverine.
building and afterwards made an inep^ nonunion Express Company. : ‘“hich ?a year ago were regarded as un- To H. Griewold, on the Nettm L.
tion of the books of tFis most excellent Dominion Express vompa workable, - owing to the email values To Edward Maloney, on the Coeur
institution. , . . ,. _ TVmininn ‘RxDrens company is now fLe;r ore contained, yielding good re urns (j’^jene.

Mr. Carter-Cotton expressed himself *; The Dom P the Boundary to their owners and greatly increasing T(> fame, on the Helena,
greatly pleased with the hospital and the pen to accept business for *he industrial life of the district. The To Henry Croft, on the T. G., $100
methods adopted in carrying on the m- country via the Columbia & perfection of the process meant”°î °^y Hen of work.
stitution. He stated that in future tne _aL]way_ The company has opened offices ^hat the ££fe 0f the camp would be m ——:—" ___nta
provincial government grant would be ^ Gladat0ne, Cascade and Grand Forks definitely lengthened, but that tbe p^pn- Certificate of Imp ■
paid monthly to the sisters. He noted thg last named point arrangements lation would be very la^gely JnC ^at To Jerome Lv Dnunheller and Charles
that all denominations patron,zedthehoH- ^ been completed to forward the goods He thought that Rossland ow^ a great EUacott> on the Diamond mineral
pital, and he thought the institution re . to Greenwood pending the con- debt of gratitude to^,^fbber claim on Monte Cristo mountam.
fleeted the greatest credit to the sisters ny g the railway to that city. able manager, Mr. Hopkins. Cla™
in charge. His Worship said his views struct
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Property Situate on Wild_ Horse Creekit»Getting Better.
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Mr. Ruff said yesterday that 
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MORE POLICE INVESTIGATION certificate of improvements.THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW.

i Mr. Smith Curtis Objects to the Memor
ial of the Boards of Trade Committee.

Ilyle addressed *he gathering on the work ^ CARLYLE 60IN6 TO SPAIN I
accomplished in Rossland during the last 
two years. Very few people, even in
Rossland, he said, realize the ^ MANAGE THE FAMOUS RIO I , „ „ __
work going on down in the J. S. C. Fraser, president of the Associât
dark. One fact he mention- TIN TO COPPER MINES. ed Boards of Trade of Eastern British
ed to give an idea of the extent of devel- ______ *_ Columbia, Rossland, B. C.:
opment in progress, which was tnat in the    _. - Twn Dear Mr. Fraser: I see published m
B A C. properties there had been done A Producer of Copper For Over Two, the Ne]aop Miner a memorial addressed
over 23,000 feet of underground work. The Thousand Years-Paid $4,500,000 in in the name of the above association to

astounded by development £Ï.TAS£3 ~ w
; ce&.vattJi z&z » w. a. .13£H£r.rr ss? sTlember, of the Mining Institute and the tune is approaching when more of the properties of the the recent Rossland mLting of the above

bounded Confidence .n Ro.sl.nd s Future » Urge:rthdn£f'& ^ tooramre Sï British America corporation in Rossland, association, and there was no vote taken
wc",,k■* es r izjsü». I» ~,i«d ». ««a™-, .< ».

ments, comparatively, have been made, of the historic Rio Tinto copper mines in wag gome«time after midnight at the last
yet the company has to its credit a sum gpain- sitting referred to a committee to pre-

The visiting members of the Canadian that would make a very respectable dm- ^ other Canadian has attained such pare a memorial which, of course, would

îs a » r-~* - ■ ft? =■*" " h“ „”ïæsday. . Soon after 9 o clock in the morning a very hard district to work, but nnprov- been given to Mr. Carlyle by ms connec- ^ ^ delegates. I doubt very much if 
they were conveyed in carriages to the ^ methods are being adopted and greater tion the B. A. V. and the success jt joes so. I know it does not express
War Eagle, where they inspected the sur- speed in working is being reached. In whjch has attended his operations for mine, and as one of the delegates I hast- 
face workings and part of the under- j driving in the Le Rot, a rate varying from thut company, and the appointment offer- en to express my dissent._ I emphatically 
ground portions of the mine, after which ! 110 to 160 feet a month is attained; with ^ him is in itself an evidence that as a believe the eight-hour law is right; that 
they were entertained at luncheon by the j three shifts over 200 feet a month has been m;ne manager he is in the very front rank, it has come to stay, and that any concert- 
management, of the property. In the aft- driven. The mine is equipped with a 40- Qreat ^ the responsibility of bis pres- ed attempt on the part of mine owners to 
eraoon they proceeded to the Le Roi, drill compressor, which has proved equal mt potion is, it can hardly compare in secure its repeal may lead to the very 
where, under the guidance of Mr. Carlyle, to all demands, and this will be supple- ^ degree with that whicn he is about disaster which the memoralists declare 
and Mr. Palmer, who is now in charge of mented by a new 60-drill plant. The in- ^ undertake, fhe Rio Tinto being the its passage has made imminent, 
the mine, they went down to the 700 and traduction of electricity, whicl^ is now be- jargegt mine of any description in the I protest against the memorial being 
800-foot levels and looked over the great ;ng successfully applied to mining opera- worjd) though it ranks only third in t£e represented as the views of the Asso- 
ore body exposed in the west drifts and tions, will work wonders in the future. j-gt Q£ C0pper producers, being surpassed dated Boards and I beg to express my 
stopes. Needless to say, they were g^^ng 0f the condition of the Le Roi, by the Anaconda of Montana, and Cain- regret that the document was not put 
mightily impressed with the showings ot Mr Cariy]e the consulting engineer met.Hecla of T <.k«, Superior. | forth over the signatures only of the
ore and the vast amount of development o{ the London & Globe Finance corpora- The Rio Tinto, which .« situated in the committee who prepared it and as rep-
work seen in the two mines. tion, who had examined the property, Drovince of Auelva, in the south of Spain, resenting their views alone.

Two hundred and titty of the mining thought so highly of it that he had agreed Dre6ent employs 14,000 men, from which I reserve the right to publish this let-
men of the camp gathered in Miners to a Tery extensive plan of development, jt wil] ^ geen that it is operated on a ter- 1 am, ycrnrs faithfully.
Union hall in the evening to hear ad- and long tfcere would be a great very extensive scale, yet, though it has! (Signed); ShOTH CUR™,
dresses from the visitors and prominent increase jn the amount of work carried on hpen worfced from time immemorial, and j Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 7, 1899. 
local experts. Mayor Uoodeve, as chair- ^ th-e pr0perty, which would add very ig the oldest mine now yielding ore, it BACI^VFROM THE COAST
man, extended a hearty welcome to the materially to the prosperity of Rossland b;dg £a;r to remain one of the greatest ! ________
members of the institute. He dwelt on He alluded to his approaching departure copper-producing mines for centuries to A. j. McMillan Tells of the Condition of 
the importance of their visit, and told for gpalD) where he will undertake the COme. Over 2,000 year ago, long before 
them in brief and eloquent terms, of toe nym^ement of the famous Rio Tin.tol £boge cunning miners, the Phoenicians, t
great advantages possessed by the fLoot- mjne8j and said he- would retain the live- Beçnred tbe mine, it was made to yield Mr. Anthony J. McMillan, the manag-
enay district. Rossland, he said, tod bes£ interest in Rossland. He predicted copper for the artificers of those days, ing director of the British Columbia
enpugh and to,, spare of mineral wealth, a wonderful future for the camp 'hen tbe mine> leaving behind them, as the (Rossland and Slocan) Syndicate, limit-
and her citizens would not begrudge the tbc known veins are fully developed, and tbte mjné; leaving behind them, as the ed, of London, England, returned Satur-
attention which other sections of the gajd gtyj other veins would be disclosed regujt 0£ their smelting operations, 20,- day from a trip to Vancouver and Vic-
Kootenays would fairly demand from the in tbe mines. gpo oOO tons of slag, ‘good evidence that toria, where he transacted business on be-
excursionists. At the same time, he re ^ G y. Hopkins was called upon to the production of the mine in bygone ages half of his syndicate. He says that there
minded them in their • brief visit, they gjye the Tigjtors some iaea of the process wag enorm0us. These ancient miners left is considerable development taking place
could only see a part of Rossland s re- adopted at gaica jn the reduction of low 180 mi]eg of underground workings as evi- in connection with mining properties on
sources. What was unseen, be assured ^jicoug ore> wlSch he did in a few dence of thejr industry, or the industry, the west coast of the mainland and on
them, would prove greater than anything 8Uccinct remarks. The cyanide process, ef tbeir giave8 Vancouver Island, and some very im-
made visible by the work already done. fae ^ had proŸed highly successful as ne ore bodv of the Rio Tinto is un- portant discoveries are announced in

The president of the institute returned ,ied to the 8Uicious ores of this camp, doubtedly the most wonderful in all the these. districts. Men who are interested
thanks for the cordial reception and kind- Theoretlcally> he said 90 to 95 per -cent history of mining, in which history the ?» coast complain that it
Ü treatment accorded to the gators in of the valueg in y» ore were saved in the mine has from the beginning played a “ somewhat difficult to get capitahrts^to 
the city, and expressed the confidence in egg- They had been fortunate enough leading part; Practically the only known interest themselves m that part of the 
Rossland’s future engendered by then ,n- ^ devise a ]an £or the treatment of the Jjmit to the ledge is its width, which is Vancouver is rapidly going
section of the mines They had come to which W£>rked automatically, enabl- 1,000 feet. The ore is solid pyrites, carry- S’ 3”fn “ass ■sss&’ss ÿ.tyzr
hold lÏyownlebudt would01riL- “to much Mr- J- B- Hastings, manager of the War this amount 800,000 tons were shipped andd £o“kndTda7 o°r tomoroow^n ™ers
mater thTnJs Mr Hardman gave a E»8le> did not attemP« to make a speech 8old’ the remainder being treated on the of bUc bugine6g.
brief outline of the histor7 of the Can- °» technical lines, but showed tne humor- ground A the manner ongmated by some 0n returning from Victoria, Mr. Mc-
adian Mining Institute and invited the ous *ide °? ^is nature in a very happy way. of the early workers. The ore is placed Millan travelled by Penticton, Camp Mc-

to -2(10 His witty references to prominent prop- on large roast heaps where, after being Kinney and the Boundary country, and
mem^rXead^emolled ^ 3 t ° erties in the camp were received with roasted, it is allowed to leach, the copper be reports a tremendous amount of de-

TTtomnsf toterestingUndress of the ev- roars of laughter. running out in the form of copper snl-, veiopment going on in that action 0f the
ening from a geological and mineralogical A high tribute to Mr. Perrier’s ability was phate, to be precipitated as metallic cop- ; country. The new town of Phoenix in
standpoint, wfs that deliverer! by Sir. paid by Mr. E. K Rathbone, in opening m toge: tronc]bee fflled w,l4 ̂ the Greenwood camp promises to be an
W F Perrier the expert of the War his address. He went on to say that ‘™n- This system of treatment has been important point. Building is going on in Eagl! and Osmro sL HU remark were when he first vUited the camp, two years Mowed from time immemorial. ! all directions in this town, which is situ-
,e“, 7^. _ _r i , - i, OTpativ atmok hv the resem- Last year the mine produced nearly 75,- ated m the heart of such well knownSrted but l™r 0fnspace forbid] more blance of the Rossland ore bodies to those 000,000 pounds of copper, and paid $4,500 - properties « the Stemwinder Knob HB1, 

fv 7, 7 . . . p , r. „„ vvitwfltprsranrl in on? narticular— 000 m dividends. The amount of protit Old Ironsides, Snow shoe and others. TheK2tilSL"~" i“S»SFZfssSS;«.»-»»-» «-*■ ™
After a general description of the geo- gold values throughout the ore. This impossible to estimate, but it would cer- and it is expected that within a week
Alter a general description 01 tne geo = , * yIceDtional occur- famIr cover tbe national debt of every passenger trains will be. running along

logical conditions which resulted in the condition was nation in ' Christendom. The estimated the Columbia & West*, raüway from
formation of the Rocky mountain senes rence of favorable .iguihiance. He q{ th Dregent dav Rossland to Grand Forks.
of sedimentary rocks and their associated was perfectly astounded, be said, to «ce.» . ;> . v ----------------------------
eruptives, of which the Rowland foritia- the enormous amount of work that had noe.j” *kVÎ°ck’ ^ . “HOME, SWEET HOME.”
tion is a part, and the causes from which Been accomplished in the last two years.
the mineral veins in the district result, was of the greatest importance that the market va ue
Mr. Ferrier proceeded to treat in a very outside public should Be kept informed l.nrl Rnnilsna nil
thorough manner on the fomation of the of the increased ore production and vai- pl"“PîJ"f^
Rossland ore bodies. The veins of the nes, and be emphasized the necessity for Rdthsch,,ds and them assoc
camp, Be stated, were true fissure veins; the constant publication of information , c ™ectg to aggume his new
in fact, typical fissure veins, though they regarding the camp. To tEe managers ot ..." y Tot t
lacked the smooth ultimate walls which the mines1 he recommended the policy of , . ,, Anril i
were found in the “text book” veins, sound, careful development work, in tonto,’ to
but which are the exception rather than ter disregard of the demanda for *divi- f ^ ,. », nrnnortv Tip
the rule in actual mining. In Roesland dends made by shareholders. This prov- ... , . , . » p^ty.
mines the chemical solutions have m ince, he was sure, was about to experience Y1 _„a,” over, . e c arge ,e " , 
many cases obliterated the original planes one of the greatest mining booms the con- ?r0p€ eS •°.318 Tül’Ji h 
which gave them access to the surface, tinent had ever seen, and he believed it t to,,e ^ ' , ,,
There were in the camp several varieties would be concentrated in Rossland. fi^Ttoto ^,. I&JIZTÏL j! 
of fissure veins, which might be divided Mr. Feodor Boas was happy in his re-1®10 * 18 reP°rted- be not !ess
into three classes. First were those marks, in which he spoke in the highest, y ’ a y , _____
which had filled open fissures, probably terms of the treatment received by the] JAMES McMULLEN M. P. 
of later occurrence than the others, and visitors in Rossland, and said they would
found for instance on O. K. do thir utmost to make the camp known A Distinguished Member of the Liberal
mountain, where the _ filling was aa it deserved to be. I Party in the City,
quartz, m which fine specimens of free a humorous paper was read by Mr. Hec-1 —
gold are found- Second, the simple fis- tor MtRae. It took the form of a crit> Mr. James McMullen, M. P. for North

C°mp„et?ly m®lal" icism of various eminent mining engineers, Wellington who is at present on a visit
lie sulphides from wall to wall. This and WQUnd b adjuring the mining to Bntlah Columbia, amved m Rossland 
class of veins was not of common occur- . ,b _i.0 recuire re- Friday evening and was met at station
rence in the camp, and hence was only of D0,„ ... Droneryeg not to eneage a by a ^ar®e number of Liberals of the city
secondary importance. The principal pro- ^. and members of the Reform association
ductive veins of Rossland belonged to ron^ton who have watched Mr. McMullen’s career
the composite, or shear-zone class, in a, g°od. Spoaane broker, a concmsi m jn parliament with intereet and admira- 
which a series of parallel fissures have wb19h *lc^e| the risibilities of the crowd tion_ During the evenillg Mr. McMullen 
been mineralized, constituting, however, J- *>• Sword, who is one of the old- wag djned at the Kootenay hotel by the
one yeip system. The speaker gave a members of the Institute, had the Liberal association and a pleasant time 
description of the conditions attending whole audience with him when he sang wag gpent- About 20 persons were pres- 
the-formation of the ore bodies in the » =°”Ple °f comlc 80n&s- Mr. W. J. Nel- ent> emong whom were. ^ ginclairj 
shear-zone veins, in which, he said, the son gave a recitation m good style, and pregident of tbe Liberal association, in 
replacement of the silicates in the conn- songs by Messrs. F. Oliver, A. L. Becher, the cbair. Meggrg jamee Martin, M. P. 
try rock by mineral had been accomplish- L. H. Webber and Mr. Allen helped to P ; Henry Roy, E. N. Ouimette, Thomas 
ed by the slow permeation of the forma- make îhe evening pass pleasantly. I Parker, J. E. Saucier, H. P. McCraney,
tion by heated solutions from isolated re- This morning the members of the In- Hr Kerr, Wm. Brown Mr. Laurence, 
servodrs comparatively near the surface stitute will visit the Oolumbia-Koctenay. cbag- r0SSj Mr. Morrison, J. H. Robin- 
of the earth. Tomorrow they leave for Nelson. eon, W. Hart-McHarg, A. B. Clabon, H.

Touching on the values contained in ------------------:-----------  McCutcheon, J. H. Young, Mr. Fraser
the ores of the camp, Mr. Ferrier refer- Died of Typhoid Fever. and Mr. McMullen’s son.
red to interesting experiments conducted ------ j Addresses were delivered by Messrs.
by Mr. A. A. Cole under his direction At. 6:20 p. m. Saturday evening Mr. (x. Martin, Sinclair, McHarg/Roy, Dr. Kerr, 
at McGill University, showing the distri- Gregory, who resided on the Nickel Plate Lanrence and others, 
bution of the gold values with regaru -o flat, died of typhoid fever. The remains | The guest of the evening made an clo
the minerals contained in the veins. He will be interred on Monday at 4:30 in quent speech in w£ich he expressed his 
gave an instance, in which the ore car- ; the afternoon from the family residence, astonishment at 'the great resources and 
ried 4.14 ounces of gold. The individual I The funeral will be conducted under the improvements of the country. He stated 
minerals in the sample, with the values ] auspices of the Knights of Pythias find tbat be reused the necessities of Ross- 
in gold contained in a ton of each Were: the Miners’ Union. The funeral service jand ^ the way of public buildings and 
Pyrrhotite, 2.80 ounces} mispickel, 21.24 . will be held in the Methodist church, 
ounces; chalcoyprite, 130 ounces; while 
the tailings carried four ounces; demon
strating "that thé values in that instance, 
were mainly in the chalcopyrite. The 
speaker then propounded the theory, 
which he said was as yet not fully prov
ed, that in the formation of the veins of 
the camp there had been a secondary de
position of values by means of silicifica
tion subsequent to that accompanying When any article or garment is dyed i
the deposition of the sulphides in the with the Diamond Dyes no amount of Mr. Edgar P. Rathbone, the eminent 
fisaires. In support of this theory, Mr. washing with soapsuds can in the slight- English mining expert, is in the city from 
Ferrier, amongst other things^ mentioned e8t degree weaken the color. * London. He passed through Rossland a
the little known fact of the discovery in ! Ko other dyes in the world are as month since en route for the Christina 
the Rossland mines of zeolitic minerals, strong, brilliant and unfading as the Dia- Lake and Burnt Basin sections, where he 
which elsewhere frequently result from mond Dyes. Plain directions on each examined the John Bull "group and other 
hydrothermal action, apart from ordinary package tell how each dye is used, and properties. Mr. Rathbone will remain
mineral deposition. - - - - - • ................. . . —-U»— ' " '*-------‘ ■**----------- '■*—

’ Referring to the working of the mines, child can 
Mr. Ferrier said the managers would ( Cess. as tn 

find a system of assay plans, showing the mond Dyes, 
distribution of values through the veins, ! you exactly what you ask for. 
of the greatest assistance in defining the 
form and mode of occurrence of the pay

THE MINEXPERTS PLEASED Notice.
ADJOURNMENT OF THE PROCEED

INGS LAST NIGHT.

.

Big Four No. 1 mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of est

Not Ready Go „n to te* | £

Absence—Statements by Counsel on Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, free
Com-1 n»ner’s certificate 33,745a, acting as agent 

for R. H. Smith, free miner’s certificate 
B12.905 and R. W. Northey, free miner’s 
certificate 34,829a, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im- 
provements.

Dated this 20th day of July, 1899.
*0. B. N. WILKIE, P.L.S.

o Day Cel el 
Output

Visiting Mineralogists Go Through 

the Big Hines,

|

ixTBE OUTLOiPolice Court Prosecution—The
missioners Views.

Several Properties 
Added to the Li! 
tbc Camp—The 
Shipment.

When His Worship the Mayor and Com
missioner W. F. McNeill took their seats 
last Monday evening, and opened the ad
journed investigation into the charges pre
ferred against the police department by 
the Trades and Labor council, it was 
quickly demonstrated that no real prog- 

would be made with the charges. Mr. 
MacNeill, Q. C., at once requested an 
adjournment on account of the absence 
of J. E. Lam, a necessary and material 
witness for the prosecution. Mr. Mac- 
Neil said he knew Lam’s present where
abouts; that he was out of the jurisdic
tion and could not be compelled to ap- 

but that he was confident if a rea-

Gathering Last Night.

The mines of tl 
shut down fvr tv 
week in order tl 
properly celebrate 
ed development ^ 
ore shipments. 1 

encouraging,
pect of several i 
£ood. In the I. - 

dimensions, 
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again one 
the camp, 
shipment of ore 
and it is unden 
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sight, and the i
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vet the uncoverii 
foot level is res 
The ore is rich 
Velvet, it would 
cations, is certs 
larger mines of l 
Wonder, near tl 

to be in

ress
7-20-10t

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
veryNotice.

Mountain Bell mineral claim, situate in 
sonable adjournment was granted ne Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
would be able to produce the witness. He Kootenay district. Where located: On 
did not think it was in the interest of jus- Norway mountain.
tice to proceed with the evidence of other, Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
witnesses until Lam’s statement was in. as agent for K. T. Eugleskjen free miner's 
With reference to the issue of a warrant certificate No. B 13508; F. E. Empey, free 
and the subsequent proceedings in the po-1 miner’s certificate No. 19567A ; Martin 
lice court last week by Mr. Beamish Hagen, free miner’s certificate No. B1350», 
against Mitchell, one of the parties charg- and Hans Peterson, free miner’s certifi
ed before the commission, Mr. MacNeill cate No. B6741, intend, sixty days from 
said he wished to make his position clear, j date hereof, to apply to the mining re- 
The proceedings alluded to had been tak-! mrder for a certificate of improvements, 
en by Mr. Beamish entirely in his pri-,for ™ Purpose of obtaining a crown 
rate capacity, and the Trades and Labor | 8™^ thealmve claim 
council were in no way connected with further take notice that action,
the prosecution. Counsel further added ”™ust ^ c°™™e»ced **- 
that he declined to express any opinion Dror^ '^ 1 BUch certl6cate of lm"

to the wisdom or propriety of the step “
taken, and merely disclaimed any connec Dated thls 28th day % August,W_ 
tion with it, on behalf of himself or Bis1 " A’ whalhn.

pear. large

of the
The

appears 
Then there is t 
and the No. 1, 
quantifies of oi 
management deer 
sides'this, the L 
which is to be sh 
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tons to North po 
31.5 tons to the 
of the shipmeni 
smelter.

iBusiness There.

clients.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald)" on behalf of the 

police department, said that he, desired a 
full investigation into the charges made, 
and would not oppose any reasonable ad
journment, but it was clearly in the in
terest of justice, in the interest of the 
proper safeguarding of the city and the tion, mineral claim» situate in the
preservation of law and order, that the Trail Creek
evidence of the prosecution should be West Kootenay 
placed before the commissioners with all located: At
possible dispatch and the whole matter 
closed up. WitE regard to the police pro- 
ceédings instituted against Mitchell, Mr.
Macdonald said there could be only one 
opinion about it. He ' was glad to hear 
Mr. MacNeill disclaim any personal con- , 
nection with fhe matter, but would have i mining
been Better pleased to Bave Bad an ax-'provements, for the purpose of obta n-
pression of opinion from counsel, as he ‘»g » =rowfi grant of the above claims.

satisfied it would -be similiar to his And further take notice that action, 
own. Mr. Macdonald warmly denounced I under section 37, must be commenced be- 
the proceedings in question and the in- fore ^issuance of such certificate of 
stigator of them, stating that the courts; e* , , , , .
were invariably against, the institution of " a n’lSflfl™ * ° F ° ' ° ^
criminal proceedings while civil action ’ 
was pending. Mr. MacNeill suggested the 
suspension of the police force pending the | 
result of the investigation, as a means of,
overcoming the difficulties sugested by CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Mr. Macdonald, but this step was prompt
ly opposed as unfair to the force. After 
consulting with Fis fellow commissioner,
His Worship said that they were fully de
termined to have a full and fair investi
gation irito all the charges, and no one 
implicated would be shielded. They must, 
however, jfo entirely by tbe evidence sub
mitted to them on oath and not by street 
rumor. The mayor was particularly em
phatic on this last statement, and desired 
the public generally to understand clearly 
tbat while the commissioners were anxi- 

to hear tbe evidence upon oath of 
anyone willing to testify, they would pay 
no attention to the expression of opinions 
not properly brought before them in thé 
regu’ar way. The adjournment asked for 
would be granted until Thursday next at 
7:30 p. m., "but he thought if counsel could 
not produce the witness "Lam the examin
ation of the other witnesses should then 
be proceeded with.

Mr. Beamish, who was in the body of CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
the hall, ajsked ?the commissioners for 

leave to make a statement as a prjvate cit
izen. His character had been attacked, 
he said, and he wished to defend himself.
The mayor promptly invited Mr. Beam
ish to take the witness stand and make 
any statement lie desired to under oath.
The commisioners, added the mui,- ,r, tell 
that‘this was the only way that they could 
hear the applicant. Mr. Beamish not 
availing himself of the procedure une t- 
ed, the investigation was adjourne t until 
next Thursday evening.

’ With reference to the suggestion tbat 
the police officials should be suspended 
during the investigation, the mayor said 
that the commissioners had already con
sidered the point and had ascertained that 
it was not the custom to suspend an- of
ficer against whom nothing had been prov
ed. Referring to Mitchell, he said that 
the commissioners had refused to accept 
his resignation pending the inquiry, but 
had "Held back his salary in view of the 
evidence already in.

Certificate of Improvements.

Notice
Elk No. 1, Ethel Ne. 1, Iron King No. 

4, Tenderfoot, Ada L., Blue Bell No. 1, 
Elk .No 1 Fraction and Ethel No. 1 Frac-

Mining Division of
district. Where

the head of Murphy 
creek. Take notice that I, R. E. Young, 
(as agent for The Pavo Consolidated 
Mines, Limited Liability, free miner’s 
certificate No. B13.027) free miner’s 
tificate No. B13.446, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 

recorder for a certificate of ira-

cer-

ore

was

w
Le Roi.............--I
War Eagle........
Iron Mask..........j
Evening Star----
Deer Park.......I
Centre Star.... .1
Columbia-Kootenj
Virginia........... .1

R. E. YOUNG,
Young & Burnet, Rossland. B. C.,

I

Notice.
Road View mineral claim, situate in 

the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.
About one mile north of the boundary line 
on the Red Mountain railroad.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Harold Rickard, No. 
B. 13228, and Victor L. Qemence, No. 
B. 13229, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining! recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before tbe issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1899.
7-27-10t.

Total............ -j
Homestake.—11 
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Where located:

Tribute to Dan Godfrey’s Band, and in
memoriam of the author of the famous
song.
Oh, home—sweet, sweet home! Theme of 

mtisic and song!
Where the heart had its refuge, unfailing 

and strong}
Where the cares of the world signed a 

pasfiial release,
And the soul could lie down to a sweet 

sleep of peace!

“Through pleasure and palaces, though we 
may roam,

Be it ever so humble, there’s no place 
like home,”

Ah, he who wrote that song—his sweetest 
and best,

Himself was a wanderer, with no place 
of rest!

He wandered the earth, at his own dreary 
will,

And carried hie great heavy heart with 
him still,

And wherever he went with his lone 
dreary tread,

He found that his sweet song had flown 
on ahead.

He heard its grand melodies, chimed 
o’er and o’er,

From great bands that played at the pal
ace’s door;

He heard its soft tones through the cot
tages creep,

From fond mothers, singing their chil
dren to sleep.

ous
ntrol.

N. F. TOWNSEND.

Notice.
Iron Hill mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad
joining the Southern Cross and Wolver
ine No. 2 on the west.

Take notice tbat I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Thomas Smirl No. 
B. 13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake 
D. Wolford, No. 4524 A., Alexander Rog
ers, No. 6773 B., Mary Henneesy, No. 
B. 11863, and David B. Bogle, No. 
33588 A., intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for tbe 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1899.
N. F. TOWNSEND.7-27-10t.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPF-OVEMENTS.Yet, he wandered the earth, all forgot 
and alone , '

And ne’er till in Heaven, had a home of 
his own.

And this e’en as I heard the music’s sweet 
strain,

I worshipped the memory of John How
ard Payne.

Is Waiting For the Material.

Mr. John Phillips, who has the con 
tract for the construction of the Wash
ing street bridge, says that work has been 
delayed because of the slowness with 
which the Canadian Pacific railway de
livers freight. A carload of the material 
for the Bridge was loaded at Robson on 
the 28th ult., and has been there ever 
since. In the meanwhile Mr. Phillips has 

j been telegraphing and endeavoring to have 
lit forwarded to this city. He thinks that

Notice.
J. and J., First Clip, Sydney, Early 

Mom, Mayflower Fraction, Mountain 
Lion, Mountain Lion Fraction and Home- 
stake Fraction mineral daims, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay. Where located: About two 
miles south of Rossland on the west slope 
of Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the English-Canadian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown great of the 
above claims. -

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, m 
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

—"W. J. NELSON.
Rossland, Sept. 7, 1899.

, , , . , „ Work on the Court House,the need of increased representation for
, j£ectPr0TinCe’ e>eC18lly the iDland di6" Sattdaftd ^rtrtmildmg Tne^t »■* famefu. that the railroad should 

Di 3,m 071 (j 1 ) V©s Songs were given during the evening ' the court house to Mr. James Lawn, the ,n°t e lver reig more promp y.
by Messrs. Ross and Brown. contractor. On Monday Mr. Lawn will j

Can’t be Washed Out Withi MR. RATHBONE HERE. f^dation. *1° iiThis desireTo^pusi the
Qfifl nsilfk ! ------------- work as much as possible before the cold

• ' He WiB Make Reports for the British weather sets in.
America Corporation.

r

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice
Daly mineral claim situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Record 
mountain. Take notice that I, Kenneth 

I L. Burnet (agent for Smith Curtis, F. M.
I C. No. 34.039A and W. L. Lawry F. M. 
C. No. 35,687A) free miner’s certificate 

M,™;» Stevens, daughter of T. A. 1 No.,34,063 A, intend, sixty days from tne 
Stevens, of the Stevens Manufacturing date hereof, to apply to the mining re
company, of London, was stricken down ! corder for a certificate of improvements,
with a very severe attack of nervous pros- | f°r the purpose of obtaining a crown 
tration, which resulted in her losing the grant of the above claim,
power of her limbs. She could not lift e And further take notice that action,
or hold anything in her hands, and other under section 37 must be commenced be- 
complications showed themselves. Her fore the issuance of such certificate of

be-

NERVES PARALYZED.
M. A. GREEN.

Dated this 12th day of July, MW.Nervous Prostration So Severe, Lost 
Power of Hands, Side and Limbs. But 
South American Nervine Beat Off Dis
ease and Saved Her. H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public~ the whole work is so simple that even a in this section for the next three months 
them with profit and sue- making reports on properties for the 

As there are vile imitations of Dia- British America corporation. This is the 
see that your dealer gives third visit of Mr. Rathbone to the Ross

land camp. Two years since he examin-
------------------------------ ed the Le Roi mine on ^behalf of some

-------------------- -- ------------— , The owners of threshers are experienc- South African clients. His report on the---- *
shoots and in mapping out future opera- , ing great difficulty in securing men to property wae,.afterwards used by-the Brit- parents had lost hope of her recoverv. improvements, 
tions. His remarks wire doeed amidst , complete their gangs. Twenty or thirty ish America corporation during the time She began taking South American iNer- f ia
—i-----x -------- 1 —i-----  | men wouid not have the least difficulty it was negotiating for the purchase of the vine, and after taking twelve bottles she 1899.

* ‘ perfectly restored, and enjoys good
health today. Sold by Ooodeve Bros.

use
Wallace Building, Rossland.

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., RosslandDated this eighteenth day of August,

KENNETH L. BURNET 
Young & Burnet, Rossland, B. C.

prolonged general applause. ; , iv t
Introduced by Mayor Goodevé, with a in getting work with threshers here.— Le Roi. He also visited the camp a year I was 

few laudatory remarks, Mr. W. A. Car- j Portage Graphic. Te'ephone 47Postoffice Buildingsince.
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rossTiAND weekly miner 7
Sept. 14, ltas Sept. M, 1893fHURSDAY I :1 HBANK OF B.N.A.than last. In the east arift on the lower 

level the ore continues to improve, and 
the mine is looking better, if anything, 

i than ever.
! Iron Mask.—Work in all parts of the

n,v Celebration Cut Down the mine is progressing with all rapidity. An 
o Day uei-nrai extensive plan of development is oetng

Output Considerably. j carried out. The No. 2 winze from the
350-foot level is now within 10 feet ot the 
400-foot level. The 350-foot west is being 

has been fol’ow- 
face of the drut

the mining review
OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Ernest Kennedy, & Co.

Mines, Stocks and Real Estate

■ r
Notice. FA

i m
r 1- -
1 I1’!

Submitted at theI 1 mineral claim, situate in I 
K Mining Division of West I 
met. Where located: On I 
in, joining the Cam Brae. I 
that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, free I 
ate 33,745a, acting as agent I 
Ith, free miner’s certificate I 
I W. Northey, free miner’s I 
Ba, intend, sixty days from I 
If, to apply to the mining I 
certificate of improvements, 1 
[ of obtaining a crown grant I 
laim.

Report of the Directors
Last General Meeting. !i

5 27 W.
■V™ OUTLOOK ENCOURAOlNfi y-^rAr

1 being still in ore. Sloping is m progress 
! on the 200 and 300-foot levels, west of No.
2 winze, and on the 350-foot level east of 

the List of Productive Mines of ^ j winze. The ore uvoduetion of the
mine is being kept up to the fverage of 

! eight cars a week, and the shipments will 
| shortly be increased. \

,. „ ! I. X. L.-Drifting along the ledge on 
The mines of the camp were practically ^ ,ower tunnel ia making good progress.

, , jnvVn f( t two days during the past The walls continue to be well defined and 
1 in order that the employes might the ore body of the «me 

w 1. celebrate Labor Day. This retard- width, about four feet. 0°
PfP/ -Lnment work and cut down the level the same sort of ore c5mt'”"eV°
•d deÙfoments ^ The numng sitvaiun is be met as was encountered in the first 
ore shipments, xue b The intention is to drift m
very encouraging, however,, and the p • f1irther and to make an upraise
pe« of several shippers before long is feet™ The upper level, 
food. In the I. X. L. a rich ore shoot 9 WHhin a few days a carload of ore wiU 
Urge dimensions, carrying free gold, has ^ ^ tQ the smelter to determine what 
been uncovered. This will soon be once ^ the ore curies. Some of the pock- 
again one of the productive propertioof j recently in this property carry
the camp. The Virginia has made a trnl va,ues in gold.

5TS.ciX^*fJ2£-Z7ÏJ. SiS*JSSfS
“w.3 S™**. lto'î£%*fc1£,bi."5,StiSsm

vet the uncovering of tue IedPO"«>'^, The work of drifting on the ledge is still 
foot level is resulting very satisfactor-j. ^ g on the 250-foot level and the
The ore is rich m copper and gold. The shoP.; of ore here is of a satisfactory 
Velvet, it would appear from present mdi- The work ot crosscutting the
cations, is certain to make one ot the, commenced on this levd
larger mines of the camp. On the Copper j an|ein a {ew days its full width Will be 
M'onder, near the surface, a find, which known The ore on the 250-foot level is 
appears to be important, has bepn made. I q£ a yery high grade, running ud to 20 
Then there is the Columbia & Kootenay r copper and $16 in gold.

the No. 1, which could send large Eagle.—Sinking continues in the
quantifies of ore to the smelter if the gbaf“ which continues to show
management deemed it wise to do so. Be eautjfui 0re. From the 375-foot level to 
sides'this, the Lily May is stoping ore. ^ ^ there are very large reserves of 
which is to be shortly sent to the smelter. and Jn the lower levels which are
In short, the present season promises to ^ being opened up there is every mdi- 
add several to the list of those which are ( tion that the great ore body of the 

. productive. When these commence to, mine wiU at kast hold its own. Except- 
market their product they will add largely . during the hoUdays, there was no 
to the tonage ofthecamp . falling off in the ore P™^*0,11’ f1 Qre

The Ore Shipments. steady “ f ig to be looked
On account of the Labor Day celebretion shipped from the mine

and th<* consequent closing down ot the Work on the wagon road
mines for two days, the ore Bhipmentsfor [ Bunk r ml WoAon^ ^
the week are not up to the usual figures, is still m P op- ,g expected that the
but must be considered, under the circum-, reached corapleted in about a week,

SKTStVaSSi Am“m.«-«-JÜïSrjSiZ

r’h sfSÏS? “1—“

reached a depth of 335 feefi and sinkmg 
continued. When the 350-foot level is 

Year, Tons. reached a crosscut will be run to the 
59,783.51 north, the shaft having left the ledge some 
35,981 I distance in that direction. There are indi- 

2,928 J citions of good mineral in the bottom of 
768.5 the shaft, the manager says.

Gertrude.—Prospecting on 
continues, while the drifts along the ledge 
from the 200-foot level in the shaft are 

40 being pushed forward as rapidly as potgj- 
-— " ble with hand drills. The north ÿ*. ^

Total.............. .. 3,127 105,707.5 now 67 feet long, while the south drift has
Homestake.—The main drift is now in reached a point 53 feet from e 

for a distance of §60 feet, and the work Fifteen men are at wore 
of crosscutting to the south has been coin- Green Mountain.-Work on the shaft 
menced. This «'crosscut, if is anticipated, continue8 and it is now down for a ms- 
wül shortly intersect the ledge under the tonce 0f 230 feet. The mdications around 
bie showing on the suriace. The main the 200-foot level are so encouraging that 
drifttT teen driven m for the sole pur- it has been decided commence =ro^ 
pose of reaching a point underneath the cutting soon, and it is P?aa*"; ,th®m b 
Lrge surface outoropfas it is thought that work of exploration at this depth will be 
here will be found the main pay ore shoot commenced sometime this • . 
of the property. During the two days Great Westem.-The new steif bouse .a 
celebration of Labor Day and the two fol- practically completed and the plant « 
lowing days, the property was shut down about ready for the resumpfion of 
for the purpose of overhauling the machin on the mine. The work of W « 
cry and Plant, which consisted in reriv- the workings is expected to be finished 
etLg the Boiler, adjusting the hearings of during the week, and development 
the hoisting plant, repairing the puqap, be resumed at once. , . .
and grinding down and refitting the inlet Centre Star.—All po.-sible tpeed is b
valves and bearings of the air compressor. jng made in the installation of the new 
The plant is now in good condition for „ plant «ni it is expected 
the next six months. The face of the long Bhipments will be resumed w 
crosscut is looking very weU. future. In the meantime deve opmcnt

Southern Belle and Snowshoe.—Work WOrk is in full swing, and large quantities 
is being carried on energetically on this of ore are being blocked out. , 
property. The Snowshoe ledge is being L;, _ore is being taken out ot
drifted on for the purpose of àscertammg the gQ.foot level. It is the intention at 
if a pay ore shoot can be found. a later date to ship this to the Northport

Vireinia —An important incident in amelter, as the low freight and treatment 
the 'development of this mine was the *ate recently offered makes it possible to 
shipment'durhig the week of 40 tons of a profit in the ore found in the
ore to the Trail smelter. This ore is ot property. .
good grade, and was taken out of the gunBet No. 2.Work is now being concen-
new ledge, 200 feet south of the main trated on the No. 2 and No. 3 ledges, near 
shaft, in the course of development. The beir int „£ juncture, and the mdica- 
shaft, which is being sunk on this vein, ong -n the drifts are said to be most 
is now about 40 feet deep, and sinking is ^^tory. The • usual number of men 
being carried on as rapidly as possible. working.
A shaft house is being erected. The or Groun —Work on this property,

Ifftît^Tfh^erel wMchelÆw on Murphy creek, will

tap the new showing on that level. , least to the 100-foot leveL 
? Roi_The new double compartment. Mabel—Work in the lower tunnel still

»ft£=sru trrss1
Slits SS asit gWsta- - ■

.-"L- r-i*zs?iris
oT tte Vm D ™ga to the heavy na- portance of the work* done,^is

trJSüttSïSîttS- expectations of the

Twraty-seven arfin JT :
“orT shipments continue at the ment continues on this pro^rty. Tte
u2l rate, though, owing to the two holi- concentrator ,s ^act,=aUy fm.sted. A
days, tte record for the week is compara- tergejon* of trotet prod-c

level continues in a northerly an .. . property will be resumed in the
half b^Tworked altemaW near future.

rntenfionTs “aCpush the “work on the; ^^ia-Kootenay-Development ^on- 

south drift with all possible speed =o as finueB in aU parts of the tbe property^ 
to get under tte largest and «chest but- Bnd a good deal of ore is being blocked 
face showing as soon as possible. Besides Qut Another car of ore was shipped to 
this a gang will be put to work on the tfae Hall Mines smelter yesterday, 
surface to sink a shaft on the mam show Coxey._No. 2 tunnel, on which workis

being concentrated, is now in teet 
Evening Star —Only one car of ore was and progress at the rate of 36 teet a 

shinned gfhis week on account of the month is being made. Twelve men 
trouble occasioned by the shortage of employed bn the property, 
teams with which to haul the ore from t e. portjand_The tunnel is now in for a 
mine to the rafiway depot and because oi, distance o{ gg feet. There are no devel- 
the Labor Day holidays. This car , opmenfa worthy of mention to report, 
sent to the Northport smelter for the rea- Wallimrford.—Work on the tunnel con-
son that tte rate there is lower than aE W u ^ thgre jg some unie improye- 
the Trail smelter. There is plenty i t in the character of the rock which
on the dumps, and it is anticipated ^at: ment in 
the shipments will be larger this week, is being pa

i
:Columbia Ave ROSSLAND, B. C.The Rowing is therort^ tte di-

tB^rie^'la lection of preteSte — lea^ a

a general meeting held at London, (Kna.), balance of £10,288 9s. Id. to De eame
-TÏ'SS ..wu ,b, «- V irtd.fi ^
comTanying balance sheet to the 30th totte proprietors on the 5th October
^he^rofits for the half-year, including ! “Se following appropriations from the 

£5,036 13s 8d. brought forward from last profit and l^s account have been made 
account, amount to £38.586 17s. lid., out for the benefit of the staff. viz. 
of which the directors have now to re To the Officers’ Widows and^Orphans 
port the declaration of an interim divi- ****'”"*‘ _*** ^
dend of 25s. per share, payable, free of To the Officers Life In8Uran^Uf^;  ̂
income tax, on the 6th October next, be- ••••••*•••• .......... ................ ..

That Ought to be Soon 1 IISeveral Properties 
Added to
the Camp-The Virginia Hakes a Trial
Shipment.take notice that action, 

’, must be commenced bfr 
b of such certificate of im-

J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.C.1E. BBNN, Broker' I

J. L PARKER & CO.
liming Engineers >« Brokers

' jr> 1

th day of July, 1899.
». B. N. WILKIE, P.L.S.

1

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
I
:Notice.

BALANCE SHEET 30th JUNE, 1899 Ali standard stocke bought and sold. Mining Properties 
examined and reported on. i1 mineral claim, situate in 

k Mining Division of West 
rict. Where located: On

that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
. T. Eugleskjen free miner’s 
B 13508; F. E. Empey, free 
bate No. 19567A; Martin 
Bier’s certificate No. B13506, 
person, free miner’s certifi- 
1, intend, sixty days from 
b apply to the mining re- 
lertificate of improvements. 
Me of obtaining a crown 
pove claim.
f take notice that action, 
S7, must be commenced be- 
ice of such certificate of im-I j
pth day of August, 1899.

F. A. WILKIN.

D
OFFICIAL BROKERS for the Similkameen Copper Mining Oo., Ltd., owning the 

VIRGINIA, Noonday and Alabama on Copper Mountain. Report upon the 
properties can be obtained on application.

£ s. d. 
1,000,000 0 0

300,000 0 0 
2,636,783 14 6 

325,090 19 5
............. 1,747,137 11 0
..............  9,198 3 1

£ s. d.

To Capital....-........................................... ;
20,000 shares of £50 each fully paid

To Reserve Fund.....................................
To Deposits and Current Accounts...
To Notes in Circulation
To Bills Payable and other Liabilities..........
To Rebate Account......................................... .
To Profit and 
ward from 31st December, 1898.....................

Dividend paid April, 1899...............................

. IOCTREASURY STOCK
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes, ABC, dough, floreing 4 Neel, Bedford flcNelll >>Cable Address, PARKER
Loss Account—Balance brought for-

30,036 13 8 
25,000 0 0

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M. E.,
Where we carry on a general mining and aseay business. _ Having Mr. Carr on the 
ground, reportifon properties in the Nelson Mining Division can be expeditiously

mWe have clients who are in the market for a developed or partially devel
oped copper property. Also a first class silver-lead property. We will te®d «D 
or 90 days’ option, also engineer’s report for proper presentation of same, mad if 
the properties will stand our clients’ engineer’s examination, we knew that a

J. L. PARKER * CO.

5,036 13 8
afterNet profit for the half-year ending this date 

deducting current charges, • and providing 
bad and doubtful debts..........................................

for
33,550 4 3

and
38,586 17 11

Deduct: Transferred to Premises Account
te of Improvements.

Notice
Sthel No. 1, Iron King No. 
Ada L., Blue Bell No. 1, 

fction and Ethel No. 1 Frac- 
claims situate in the 

I Mining Division of 
fenay district. Where 
i the head of Murphy 
loti ce that I, R. E. Young, 
r The Pavo Consolidated 
d Liability, free miner’s 
I B13.027) free miner’s cer- 
613,446, intend, sixty days 
I hereof, to apply to the 
1er for a certificate of ira- 
nr the purpose of obta ti
rant of the above claims.
I take notice that action, 
37, must be commenced be- 
knee of such certificate of

• £2.500 0 0
Transferred to Officers’ Widows’ and Orphans Fund

.v. ............ ... 447 14 6
Transferred to Officers’ Life Insurance Fund 44" 4 sale will result.

3,298 8 10
35,288 9 1Dividend.......Balance available for October BOLT & BBOCAN ==

Stocks Bought And Sold on Commission Only.

COLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLAND

£6,053,498 17 1

Or.
£ s. d,£ s. d. 

... 568,585 11 3 
...1,233,737 8 7

Honey to Looa on Reel Estate. OeHy Communi
cation with the Hentroaland Toronto Exchange.By Cash and Specie at Bankers and in Hand 

By Cash at Call and Short Notice.......... ...............

By Investments—
Consols £150,000 @90........
Other Securities......'.....

By Bills Receivable, Loans on Security, and other Accounts 
By Bank Premises, Etc., in London, and at the Branches....

1,802,322 19 10

WE
Cable Address—“Whitehall.” Coda—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88,

Accountant 
rilning Agent 
Stocks and Shares

............ 135,000 0 0
............ 95,48» 14 2tons to 

31.5 tons, to tte same 
of the shipments 
smelter.

230,486 14 2 
.3,907,556 2 3 
. 113,133 0 10

to tte Trailwent
is

Week, Tons.
...................... 1,513

War Eagle..............  1,354.5
Iron Mask................
Evening Star..........
Deer Park................
Centre Star............
Columbia-Kootenay 
Virginia.................

"wenty-fourth day of Aug- Le Roi £6,053,498 17 1

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books in 
the Certified Returns from tte Branches, and find it to present a true state men 

of the Bank’s affairs.

ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave;
R. E.-YOUNG, 

let, Rossland. B. C.,
189
31.5

the surface18
6,157 EDWIN WATERHOUSE,

■ '* GEORGE SNEATH, 
Auditors. Of the firm of Price, Waterteuse & Co., 

Chartered Accountants.

OF IMPROVEMENTS. MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

31.5
40

* Notice.

mineral claim, situate in 
!ek mining division of West 
lietrict. Where located: 
e north of the boundary line 
Mountain railroad.
I that I, N. F. Townsend, 
ht for Hatcld Rickard, Na 
I Victor L. Clemence, No. 
!nd, 60 days from the date 
ply to the mining. recorder 
[te of improvements, for the 
[btaining a crown grant of

nr take notice that action, 
37, must" be commenced 

of such certificate of

New St. Elmo.—Work on tte tunnel 
The compressor | 

time since has not j ,

68 Canada Ufe Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.LICENSED BROKERSand drift continues, 
plant ordered 
yet come to hand.

Joeie and Annie.—The new gallows 
frame is being prepared for erection. A 
atation is being cut out at the 500-foot 
level in the shaft.

Nickel Plate.—The snatt, which is now 
down 340 feet, will be sunk to the 400-foot

1"'1 DeLashmutt & Butter

some

C. O'Brien Redd!»SPOKANE William I. Reddln.

Ce O'Brien Reddin & Coe- a»

(MEMBERS b’!' THE SOSSUHD STOCK EXCHANGE.)

MINERS and BROKERS,
ossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.

Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, 
Flotation of Mining Broperties a Specialty. \

Official Brokers for the Canada Western Gold Mining à Exploration, Company
(Camp McKinney).

Code»: Clough’» end Moreing 4 Neal'».

1new
Copper Wonder.—Near tte surface on 

this property there has been made a find 
of quartz carrying copper and galena sul- __

Ctms-F. Olougb & Oo.
rSii?| Republic and Rossland Stock,

ting is being carried on with the idea of | "
finding tte apex of a pay ore chute.

mce Republic and Rossland Stocks
Idaho.24th day of July, 1899. 

N. F. TOWNSEND. Mines and

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Cable Address: “iHeddin.”

REFERENCES EXCHANGED.
We have buyers for all stocks. Send ns a list of your holdings.

\I Notice.
aineral claim, situate in the 
mining division of West 
Itrict. Where located : Ad- 
louthem Cross and Wolver- 
i the west.
k that I, N. F. Townsend, 
int for Thomas Smirl No- 
e O’Neil,,No. 19297 A., Lake 
No. 4524/A., Alexander Rog- 
8 B., Mary Hennesey, No. 
id David B. Bogle, No. 
end, 60 days from the date 
[ply to the mining recorder 
He of improvements, for tte 
ptaining a crown grant of

fc take notice that action, 
I 37, must te commenced 

of such certificate of

M. R. U-alusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocktthe VICTORIA STREET FIRE.

:
It Ie Thought it Was of Incendiary 

Origin.
IChas. Liftchild & Oo.

GEORGE PURGOLD I
The loss caused by the fire in the two- Republic and Rossland StOCkfc 

story building on Victoria street will fall I r 
partially on Mr. J. E. Wise, the contrac
tor, and partly on the Norwich Union 
Insurance company. There wer® *”r0 
buildings under construction, and ^ Mr.

H Thomas & Newcomb
burned* building was worth about >1,250, | Republic and Rossland Stocks

and the one adjoining was arched a^------------------------------------------------------ ---------

ratTto ïSÆ.i E. A. CHASE
Ks.T^'hS itu! j Republic and Rossland Stocks

McLeod each lost a chest of tools, while

IJt'îCtSS ;£ O. D. RAND '
% I Republic and Rossland Stocks

a tramp sleeping m one of 
cidently started tte blaze. It is thou^t 
by some that it was æt on fire m order
wm thought6the money won by tte fire-1 Republic and Rossland Stocks

men in the Labor Day contests was ------------------------------- ----------------------
S» 618» HERRIN & REINER
a âS I Republic aud Rossland Stock,

srsssewsSbTV
would indicate .that the hme did not

ÏZJU& ÿlSnS. Republic and Rossland Stocks
the work of reconstruct mg the ■— ' 1 ' •=

! 1Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

N. B. BUCKLER
Repnbly and Rossland Stocks

Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.week. It I Correspondence Solicited.
mce .

K2
24th day of July, 1899. 

N. F. TOWNSEND.

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
First Clip, Sydney, Early 
ewer Fraction, Mountain 
n -Lion Fraction end Home- 
i mineral claims, situate in 
:k Mining Division of West 

located: About two 
Rossland on the west slope

that I, M. A. Green, acting 
the English-Canadian corn- 
free miner’s certificate No. 

I, sixty days from the date 
7 to the mining recorder for 
improvements, for the pur

ling a crown grant of the

■ take notice that action, 
37, must be commenced be- 
ice of such certificate of bn-

M. A. GREEN. 
2th day of July, 1819.

9Brokers & Financial AgentsL. ROY SLATER
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSIQN ONLY.

Æ M1“
Correspondence Solicited. ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ere

William A. Nichols IMPROVEMENT» CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notion Philadelphia, Roman Eagle, Seagull,
Lot 4606 G. L Le Roi and Annie Fra» Carpenter, Vancouver and London Retie 

^.inerul «uüm, situate in the Trad mineral claims, sitaate to tte Trail Crack 
E Mining Division of West Koote- Mining Division of Weot Kootenay die-

I&-. »*-. r i^bSa***

‘Xdt^er take notice that action,! And

^"thTt^Tmdr^eate of o£ roch °ertilU*te ^ »

Dated thU 12th day of July, 18».

CERTIFICATE OF

commence 
burned structure. tionFRAME A. HEW»ARTHUR MARSH CreekWHEN HEART FAILS.

Tjfe’ Charm Vanishes—No Case of Heart ...
Disease Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Mining Brokers and Agents. 
Heart WiU Not Relieve in 30 Minutes offlelal Broken of th.K0un.th ttlning 
and Permanently Cure. | aQ(j pevelooment Company. Limited-

A. «HARSH & CO. nay
the
era)

A. COUrfYNEY

lolicitor Notary Public
,V

(Tamarac),Thos. Petry of Aylmer, Que., says that 
for about five years he was a constant 
sufferer from acute heart derangements— 
endured untold pain, was unable to at
tend to his daily work, any exertion 1 
caused great fatigue. He was recommend
ed to try Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart.
One bottle did him great benefit; .four 
bottles drove every symptom of the trou
ble away from him. Sold by Goodeve | gondtore tor the 
Bros. Ba_lk of Montreal.

ing. now Rossland.

Building, Rossland. C. R.HAMILTO»T. Maynb Daly', Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

7
GALT

-, Etc., Rossland

;
. faDrtIfttS|tWth day of Jriy, M»-^ 

Rossland B.C UlatiAui)—.-. R. A PALMER.
M. A. GREEN.:

Te1 ©phone 47Iding
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8

Work bas been commenced on the long father of the camp, which i. located 60 fiRARD FORKS INTELLIGENCE
tunnel on the Ivanhoe, which will be run miles from Grand Forks. I / ------------
in to tap the ledge at a depth of 1,000 A fine strike he been made on the Jim —^ MINING PROPER-
feet fromthe apex of the vein. The tunnel Hill claim, Chesaw At a depth of 58 WORK ON THE MININU 
will be 1200 feet long. A seven-drill com feet they crosscut the ledge, all in ore,! TIEg m THE BOUNDARY,
pressor plant' is to be put in. When this ^ 0ut of three assays taken from the (
tunnel is completed the Ivanhoe will be hurt four feet they have obtained values i
the best developed mine m the Slocan. running $31.37, $38.00 and $451)8 m gold. Tiger Claim Purchased by Mr. v .
Ten men are at work widening the trad This property is but a short distance, ^t iew With Mr. Alexander
between the mine and the junction with fr0m the center of the town, and the White-interv 
the old Ruth trail. strike has caused some excitement. I Dick.

On the Marion, on Silver mountain, g-j,e Mackintosh syndicate has pur-l

Aînrjsiïi'iaws sisrür^£gs,
are needed. The tunnel is being driven near the Smilikameen nver Mr. Br°w“ I “ d Twins north fork of
close to the Merrimac line, and at a dis- ]ocated the Sunset in 1892. It has a shaft to J* K- has returned from the Perry 
tance of 25 feet from the surface a foot & feet deep which exposes a solid body | Kettlenv h Kootenay> ‘where he
of clean ore was encountered. The work- q£ Mgh grade copper ore. It is claimed to, creek dist ^ q£ perties at the 
men are sacking a ton ot ore a day, which ^ £he greatest copier prospect m the 1 g kane capitahsts. Perry
is taken out in the course of development. country. The consideration is ' $40,000, r®2“®st. tributary of the St. Mary’s 

The tunnel on the Queen Fraction claim, and the cash has been paid over . \ emptieB into the larger stream
just below Silverton, is now in on the| In opening up on the Idaho and Wash- « : £rom Fort Steele,
vein 80 feet. The ledge m the face of the ipgton fo Beaverton a vem of solid îrdn “ daims examined by Mr. Hamilton
tunnel shows to be over four feet wide, &nd ggjena ore eight feet wide for a dif- j rige tbe Antelope, Roy. Standard, 0. 
three feet of which is ore, not quite clean, tance o£ 1;500 feet, assaying from $50 to ^ Smuggler, Center Star, Aspen and the
but nearly so, The character of the ore ^ ^ go£dj Bilver, copper and lead has ( ’ k Cat fraction. He found them to be
is identical with that first encountered m befin gtrTIck, It lies in diorite, showing , looking free milling gold prospects 
the Noonday mine, and as the ledge «^'true fissure vein. A rich strike was also amall iedges. Further development
pears to be the same, the owners may he madg on the Columbia, an adjoining claim WQrk he considers will probably make 
fortunate enough at any time to break to ^ Washington, assaying $128 in gold them paying properties, 
into a 4>ig rich ore chute. The CJueeu and copper, four feet in width. George Linsley of Spokane, is here after
Fraction is proving itself to be a valuable , —-------paying his first visit_ to Republic, which
property, and it appears only a matter GRAND FORKS NEWS. ke considers a great camp. He was in the
of work to make a shipping mine of it. —---- ----- employ of Marcus Daly for 18 years.

Progress of the Crosscut on the Morrison Charles Robbins and George H. Long 
Property. of Spokane, are here for a few days. The

Republic mine won them fame and for
tune. In 1896 they grub staked Thomas 
Ryan and Phillip Creasor, who made the 
rich locations. They stocked the propo
sitions and it was not until a later date 
that Patrick Clark acquired the interests 
of Creasor and Ryan, as well as the con
trol of the treasury stock. Since then the 
mine has paid $270,000 in dividends. 
Messrs. Long and Robbins still retain 
large holdings in the Republic, Lone Pine, 
and Surprise. They are returning from a 
visit to the camp after a year’s absence.

“We were greatly impressed with the 
improvement of the town during the past 
12 months,” said Mr. Long to your corre
spondent. “Development work ,e oeing 
pushed in every direction. Number four 
crosscut tunnel of the Republic is expect
ed to strike the ledge within two months. 
The ledge in the crosscut on the Surprise 
is four feet wide and averages $35 per 
ton. The tunnel in the Lone Pine has 
crosscut two ledges and a drift is now be
ing run to the main ledge running north 
and south. The future of Republic is 
bright. A custom mill will soon be a real
ity and during our stay there we heard 
that the contract for the lumber for the 
Mountain Lion mill had been awarded.

In the early days both visitors did as
say work for the War Eagle in Rossland.

Alex. Dick, M. E., the well known Ross- 
land mining operator, is in town.

“I have been looking 
camp in a general, way,” said he to your 
correspondent." “Thé Flag Hill recently 
came under my control and I have- in
creased the number of men with a view 
of pushing development work. A new 
vein six feet wide and four feet of quartz 
has just been discovered on the property. 
It gives average assay values of $38 per 
ton. As a result of my observations I am 
of the opinion that there wül be a big 
movement M the camp within tne next 
three months. To an outsider, the devel
opment there has not oetjn as great as 
would be expected, considering the length 
bf time that has elapsed since the camp 
was discovered.

“The R. Bell in Summit camp, in which 
I am interested, is being developed by a 

The shaft is down 76

FROM OTHER CAMPS
and Yalejlews of nines in Kootenay 

Districts.
/'

i marked advance in mining

r„_ pact Kootenay, the Slocan, Trou 
tlT. „d tbe Boundary Country-High

Assays and flany Good Strikes Reported 
In All These Districts.

Burned. J. J. McCauley, of Rossland, 
formerly in charge of the Snowshoe mine 
in Greenwood camp, is the new superin
tendent, succeeding Alexander J. McMil
lan, who resigned in order to attend to 
his other mining interests. Eleven men 
are employed.

It is proposed to sink a winze in the 
drift for the purpose of determining the

was a prisoner-at-large at the time. The 
witness swore Charles Mullen gave him 
$130 the Friday before the fire. Then he 
went to Cameron who refused to do the 
job unless the full amount was paid over.
Boyce came back and returned the money, 
to Mullen, but explained to the latter 
that the job would be done that night.
Witness added that he and Cameron went 
to Columbia to look over the ground, extent of the ore body. The drift is iu 
never intending, however, to set fire to iq5 £eet ,and starts from a point 30 feet 
the hotel. He said he nad several con- above the road way a short distance from 
versations with Cameron before the fire. the Kettle river. When the ledge is prop- 
This testimony conflicted with the evi- erjy explored a tunnel at the base of the 
dence of Cameron, who declared that the wyj be run in to strilce it. 
first conversation he had with Royce | gm;£k Curtis is in town this week in 
about the matter occurred on the way to connection with the extensive deveiop- 
Columbia. On the way back Royce show nient work just planned, 
ed him $250 and offered him $150 in re- : ç O’Brien Reddin of Spokane, prcsi- 
tum for a promise to set the fire. Cam- | dcn£ and general manager of the Colum- 
eron refused and that was the last time ^ Telephone company, is here to cany 
he saw Boyce until a few days ago. This a contract with j, p. Graves, for the 
contradicts the evidence of Royce, who 
swore that he saw Cameron the day after 
the fire. The court strongly denounced 
the action of the Columbia press bureau 
for sending misleading reports of the pro
ceedings to the outside press.

that hasThe remarkably wet season 
been encountered tins summer has pre
vented as much prospecting as was looked 
for Should the autumn prove finer and 

than usual, a good deal of work can
later

work has been accomplished, and 
the standard properties have continued to 
make a marked advanra m de^!opmenC 
Appended trill be found items of interest 
from many camps.

EAST KOOTENAY.

Power for the Lake Shorf~?'f1R^BayB giiver Bell Bonded-Strike Near the Lade Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 14.—(Special.) 
on the Black Bear and Pay Roil. esuver r^roup_other properties. -News reached the city today that the

wüfbe carried six ^f^f^fochra ^The'sU™ Bell, one of the finest prop- ha£fj^ JeOTe body was encountered, 30 
the Lake Shore, and Jü‘ ^ enough to ertles on Five-Mile creek was bonded ago> s, M. Johnson, the engineer, ex-
of water, which meansJ0™ w^k on the other day to J. P. Lawson, who repre- ^ property. The contact was
run a very large concen 'cojtfmenced gents old country capital The Pr0Per*y taken and it was found that the ore 
the ditch and flume vn d wdl be stocked for 500,000 shares of the, C0Jlld be reached 18 feet from the main
as soon as the water right hagpUrchased par value of $1, the original owners to tannel> which at this time was 30 féri 

J. P. Larsen of But . . Me- get 80,OOQ shares. Itja m the bond that past the upraise. The air being bad. in.the.
the interests of Messrs. $ Silver the new company has to expend $25,000 £d work;nga> the drift was started from 
Kay and Calhoun m ™ the head in development independent of the pro- tfae face of the old or main tunnel. Tlie

• group of eight claims, situated wnd ceede of any stock which" may be disposed ore M predicted) was found aftèï driving
of Sheep creek over the divide to f and with that , end in view tenders are lg { t t a depth of 220 feet. Since then
Horse. The consideration is not taown. ^ M {or the driving of 250 feet of o{ crosscutting at right angles
Recently some of the nnra pert,. tunnel and 50 fee* of winze. . . on the vein has been prosecuted steadily,
this section was tak®° * , . tPth| Jot, Ed Bell and John Morgan made a rich ^ CTOgacut ig now fo 66 feet and is. still

A general “f? °f.g£® in the Pay Roll strike on recent locations they made near ^ ore whjcb average >12 in gold per
tom of the 40-foot shaft *3 no- the Lade group. The lead lies parallel . d g per j^t copper. The cross-
showed the followrag v "g®' lead ’ g60.45; with the Lade and Bad Shot leads, and i.| cut hag not yet reached tbe rich ore shoot 
«Iver, $16.55; copper, _^8, ’a^ge_ about 2,000 feet distant from the great found in ^ ehaft, owing to the fact that 
total, $83.18. In all Pr ? fou Ume dyke. The lead where the strike lhe richest shoot in that working lies nextst r—t sa ». i
•se» ss ssts Stifens s5 si S tits? ££ sffSSïStain bas been /tarted_ P^ ^ dowQ find> and are ownedjointly by offered at $5:50 for freight and treatment.
18 n°" mJ^ f ^e new tunnel reaches Bell, Cummins and Morgan. ^I8 s*rfe ; there seems to be tittle doubt that with*
33 feet: ^dern the winze an" upraise will is conceded to .be one of the best.jn d- ^ next year, with proper railwav facflV- 
a point under t ^ • more work this summer. iûLitàî ties, this price will be considerably té-
be made to connect There is m 0n the 0ld Gold the tunnel harM-tite The rai]way grade is half a milè
going on about >he mme tha lead, exposing a large body of fine 01% the property) and the survey and
ot^r property m this vicinity. Tracv and it is the plan to :al””8?±. cross sectioning of a spiir to the mouth Sf

Work on thejiroperty 0n. lead, crosscutting every ». « fèet adf ^ tanne] hag been completed by the C.
Creek Mimng company is sini gu < leaving the ore body standing for the win- , enirineers
There are several hundred tons of 01c on maving^i tunnel> which is neuf- P- R: engineers. ____________
the dump which ^ --high n, copper ter., ^e^ ig being pU9hed with great 
and lead. A new building tor the açco 8^ Work wül be continued on tte
modation of 20 men 19 "T^b “nk ami property all winter. The Imperial is tin* 
pleted, and it is an up-to-date bunk proving with depth, and at present
mess house. A fire blast for eleanng the 1 pro^g ^.^P^^ ig expect.
workings from smoke is. now r y 1 d £ke jead will be encountered at
operation. , , ft 1 any time in the Primrose tunnel. Wqrk

A contract for extending Hie shaft on ^ » egding rapidly on this property.
the Montana 75 .ha9.bee" 1 h‘ Work has been commenced on the Lardo-
shaft is now down 25 feet. At Ehmcan Mining company property, located
foot level a crosscut will be nm to as^ ^ q{ ^ This property, be-
tain the width of the '^e. 'wh th gideB containing the Primrose lead, one

JBK- . surfgce is from 15 to £> „id®h 0f the richest leads in the country, hasSte ^-rie chute of ore four ie«w^h leadg running across it, and
Mg "; -srl@ from a 50 pound sample gave things are expected from the work.

and Tiger claims was made kst week to ^ Qwned by the Scottish-Cana-
J. H. Conklin and dmnW Tbe h-roperty dian Mining company, is in about 30 f«ij, 
amount paid was $3,000. T P P ig and tenders are being called for the driv 
now is under absolute «mtr»lof t { feet more.
Creek Mining company, of which W. M-.mg ------------------------
Ridpath, one of the Le Roi magnntea, ! 
president. The property is located onthe 
divide between Lewis and Tracy creeks.
It is the intention to continue work on
the Minnie M. and Tiger. The develop-j ^ ^

the vein inside of 20 feet. In ad x river, is being placed m position. " v • «wTipd hv W K Rickards of
the tunnels there açe three open cuts, ail ore body nine feet wide has rè- A K Stuart of Greenwood,
on the vein. With four Mges t=1 ^ ^ yencountered on the Path- ^L^rontnring tto shaft ^h Te
mg the ltjg^1n™pÎI the own- finder mine* It runs about ^15 m goldi view of ascertaining the extent of their
that with further development the own ^ copper °biJJ is now i8 inches wide.
ers wül have a mine. I The trail smelter is reported to have Q gnow gboe a very big strike was

The latest development m bought many thousand tons of B. C. mine made ;n the railway cutting, disclosing
Bear shows the ore to curry^gooa goia ore gj. ^M ^ ton. The contract runs -g feet of ore in a iead which has been 

- values as greater depth is attain . n ^ bjg figure8 traced for 700 feet up and down the hill,
sampling the vein at a depth ot u met v The sg^foot tunnel on the Royal Cana-, The ore baB not been assayed yet but will 
determine what character of ore earn a j dian ^ Qn tbe north fork of Kettle ran high in copper and gold. It is a very 
the best values, the following assays were win be exfonded 65 feet further. rich chalcopyrites, with a good deal of
obtained : Galena, 80.6 per cent lead, wben crosscutting will Begin. copper carbonates on the surface. Speci-
ounces silver, value $99.97. Galena anrt| ^ tbg mines about Chesaw are show- mens are now being obtained for the 
iron pyrites, copper 2 per cent, lead 29.8well, and the Crystal Butte con- Spokane exposition.
per cent, silver 32 ounces, gold 0.7 ounces j c€ntrator ia raIlning at full capacity. At a largely attended meeting of the 
(gold value $14.47); total value, $66.40. ^-ork on Beview has temporarily Board of Trade last evening the principal 
Quartz, galena and pyrites, copper 2.9 gtopped wbile the shaft is being timbered, business was the preparations to be made 
per cent, lead 5.1 per cent, silver 10-6 Tbe Qkanogan mine at Penticton, under for the Spokane exposition. A committee 
ounces, gold 0.2 ounces (gold value $4.13); ^ auperintendence of C. Vacher, is was appointed to raise the necessary ex
total -value, $25.40. Chalcopyrite, copper lookin well and shipments to the Traü penses, and. W. T. Smith, one of the 
20 per cent, silver 26.6 ounces, gold 0.25 ejter are ]ooked for - pioneer prospectors ana a large owner of
ounces (gold value $5.17); total value, Thg Agitat0_ near ;he north.9ide saw- properties in the Boundary was appointed 
$95.13. Iron pyrites, copper 1.45 per almo8t on the Cascade townsite, is commissioner to take charge and repre-
cent, silver 1 ounce, gold 0.6 ounce (gold b J Worked with good results. The sent the district at >e fair. The coUec- 
value $12.40); total value $18.40. The fa 45 feet mde, fnd assays well. tion of ores is bemgfreely rarned cm
footwall, showing a great deal of mineral- 01aug Jeidness, formerly of Ross- Wd theeamps around feeenwood wiU be
ization, was assayed and gave: Copper l d • oueratine the R. Bell, one of the splendidly represented without doubt.
0-3 per cent, gold 0.3 ounce; total value, Mt ramp. He has Howard^ss^frem ^rtonre-

Æ M $7.30. The above assay returns make an | 8 k ports that R. Pitcher has made the big
Tx average value of $61.06 for the entire vein. 16T™ sbaft ^ 'the Boundary Creek Min- ^est strike there that has been made m 
X The vein is now «d has J^^^tm^property has ^

every appearance of openrng o t a now reacEed a depth of 75 feet, and the a Qre efght feet w;de for a distance
large ore chute. intention is to go to the 100-foot level be- q£ 1500 fggt) assaying from $50 to $80 in

fore croescufBng is commenced. | gold> B;]ver, copper and lead. It lies in*
A tunnel is to be driven 250 feet on | diorjte; showing true fissure vein. A rich 

the Bonanza, in Knight’s camp, to tap gtr;ke was also made on the Columbia, 
the ledge at 150 feet depth. The assays an adjoining claim to the Washington, as- 
from the ledge give $31 in gold and cop- gaying $128 in gold and copper, four feet

in width. Mr. Boss says he has seen 
Randolph Stiiart has acquired from W. nothing in the country like it.

G. McMynn of Midway his interest in 
the Calumet-Hecla group, adjoining the 
Winnipeg, thus obtaining a controlling 
interest.

On the Mystery, in the Burnt Basin, ber:
No. 1 tunnel is in 165 feet; No. 2 is in
116 feet, and work will soon be started j Sept. 3................
on No. 3 tunnel. The property is look- gep. 4.... no shipments 
ing well. j Sept. 5....no shipments

At Gladstone some magnificent sam- Sept. 6................... 1°
pies from the Grizzly Bear claim have Sept. 7..............
been obtained. Chunks of free gold are Sept. 8...........
readily seen in it. Tfie ledge is 18 inches Sept. 9..............
wide

The new mining camp on the east fork 
of The north fork of the Kettle river bas 
been named Franklin camp. It is north 
of Christina lake, and the formation iaj-or the day after,. 
diorite, porphyry, quartzine and r " ~ “
and some white granite. All kinds of ore 
can be found. Frank McFarland is the

TROUT LAKE.

1 construction of 50 miles of private tele
phone lines connecting the head officer 
here with the City of Paris, Majestic, 
Knob Hill and Old Ironsides and Aetna 
mines, the Granby smelter and the smelt
er dam on the north fork of the K et tic- 
river. Connection will be made at Eholt 
with the 'trunk line of the Columbia com
pany Between Grand Forks and Green
wood. The company has a system extend
ing from Rossland to Camp McKinney, 
and there are local exchanges at all lead
ing and intermediate points. Later on 
the line wül be extended to Penticton and 
Vernon. Its American ally is the Spo
kane and British Columbia Telephone com- 

which reaches Spokane, Republic

Grand Forks, Sept. 12—[Special.]— 
Confirmation of the recent strikes on the 
east fork of the north fork of Kettle 
river, about 50 mües from this city, has 
been received. Harry Donogh, Harry 
McLaren of Carson, B. C., and Thomas 
Bance came down Saturday, bringing 
some fine specimens of gold-copper ore. 
They made a number of locations in 
Franklin camp, as the new ramp has been 
named. Three miles south other good 
strikes have been made. 'The place has 
been named in honor of the American 
president. On their way out they met 
20 prospectors, including two men who 
crossed the ranges from Cascade, all 
bound for the new gold fields. The trio 
returned to Franklin camp today, accom
panied by Henry White, the locator of 
theKnob Hill and Old Ironsides. Tne 
prospectors are elated over their discov
eries and declare that the surface show
ings surpass in size the biggest ledges 
ever found in the Boundary country.

From the end of the wagon road, 15 
mües north of Grand Forks, there is a 
good pack trail all the way in with the 
exception of a rock slide .about seven 
mües long above Lynch creek. The dis
tance is about 55 miles, but if the new 
road is cut through the nettle nver val
ley thus avoiding several mountain climbs, 
the route can be shortened to about 40 
miles.

Dohogh and Ranee located the Big 
Three, Annex, Doctor-and Surprise. The 
claims form a group and adjoin the Ban
ner and Bullion. They are situated on 
Franklin mountain, three mües from the 
east fork and two mues t rom Franklin 
creek. The Annex, Doctor and Big Three 
embrace most of the summit, the Sur
prise having been staked on the slope. 
The Annex has a well mineralized iron 
rap 60 feet wide. The Doctor has not 
been prospected. It too has a large ledge 
lying in a contact between granite and 
lime. It lies between the Surprise and 
Big Three. The Big Three has the same 
ledge as the Annex. The showing on the 
Surprise consists of a vast iron cap on a 
different lead. It laps the Bullion and 
Banner.

The Alpha, located by Harry McLaren, 
is described as one of the largest copper- 
gold ledges the return prospectors had

pany,
and other points in Washington. Mr. 
Reddin occupies the same executive po
sition in the American company, which 
with the Canadian corporation owns 355 
miles of telephone lines.

The customs revenue collected at this 
port last month exceeaed $9.000.

F. H. Knight and A. H. Dawson have 
been awarded a contract for driving a tun
nel 250 feet to tap the ledge at a depth of 
150 feet on the Bonanza, in Knight’s camp 
on the north fork of the Kettle river. Toe 
property shows a ledge which has been 
traced for a distance of 1.000 feet across 
the summit of the mountain. Two shafts 

down 30 and 60 feet respectively. As- 
from $10 to $50 to the ton in

Republicover
are
says run
gold, and 7 1-2 to 15 per cent copper.

While'stripping the ledge on the Kitty 
W., northwest of the Pathfinder mine, 
pay tire was struck on Saturday. A com
pany capitalized at $100.000 was recently 
formed to work the property and the 
Kitty W. fraction. Development work 
was only commenced about a week ago.

Emery Buckley of Spokane, last week 
covered the distance between (Spokane 
and Grand Forks, 166 miles, on his bicycle 
in Two days and a half. He left Saturday 
on the return trip. Several points on the 
road were very rough.

Napoleon Wells, the New York mining 
expert, who recently rioted the mines in 
this vicin'ty, has been examining he 
Bruce and Lizzie claims in Graham’s ramp 
near Midway. He will extend his tour to 
Camp McKinney, Rock creek, the west 
fork of Kettle river, Beaver creek and the 
Similkameen.

The new saw-mill of E. Spraggett, on 
the main Kettle river half a mile from the 
city, has begun operations. It will have 
à rapacity of 30,000 feet a day.

The new steam fire engine recently or
dered, is expected to arrive in a few days.

The Josie Copper company of Grand 
Forks, has been formed with a capital of 
$100,000, to work the Josie, a Summit 
ramp property.

The work of grading the main line of 
the C. & W. to Midway, the present west
ern terminus, has been completed.

P. R. Qninlivan, who recently held a 
bloodless revolver duel with the chief of 
police on the streets, has been committed 
for trial.

Wild Horse Gold Mining Company, Lim
ited Liability.

IN AND ABOUT 6REENWO0D
railhas

RECORD OF TRAVEL MADE BY ROSS 
THOMPSON OF ROSSLAND. -as

Rich Strike Made on the Pheasant Prop- 
1 ! erty and Snow Shoe—Meeting of lift 

Board of Trade.
force of 16 men. 
feet and the drifting comprises 94 feet. 
The ore at the surface assays 15 to 20 
per cent copper, 30 to 40 ounces in silver 
and small gold veins. The work now be
ing prosecuted is -under - the direction of 
Clans Jeidness. I am also interested in 
the Greenwood Mines, limited, which own 
the Pinhook, World’s Fair and Missing 
Link No. 2, adjoining the War Eagle in 
Greenwood eamp. We are now doing 
prospecting work including surface strip
ping on the properties.

“On my way from Republic I visiteti 
the Zala M. in Sheridan ramp. It is look-, 
ing well. The new plant including a com
pressor will be in operation within ten 
-days. A tunnel is being driven in 520 
feet to intersect the ledge at a depth ot 
380 feet. It has already traversed nearly 

third of the distance.”
In conclusion Mr. Dick said, that the 

advent of the railway at Grand Forks, 
affording shipping facüities, will 

greatly aid Republic.
W. K. White, a well known prospector, 

has purchased the Tiger claim, which is 
said to be the first location on Pathfinuer 
mountain, north fork of Kettle river, 
mües from Grand Forks. The property has 
several fine surface showings. It is situ
ated northeast of the Pathfinder mine,

the same

Greenwooa, Sept. 9.—[Special.]—Rohs 
Them peon, Rossland, hâs broken the rec
ord of travel in this western country. He 
left Rossland at 11 o’clock a. m. and ar
rived in Greenwood at 8 o’clock the same 
evening. At Bossburg he left the train 
and took bis trusty team of thoroughbred 
cayuses, making the distance from there 
to Greenwood in six hours, or 10 miles 
an hour. This beats all records. The

_____rses were in good fettle when they
I reached here, but the same drive would

!

ever seen.
It has a copper-quartz ledge 30 feet 

wide, apparently all in place, and carry
ing gold values. The ore seems to be 
very rich. When .Henry White saw a few 
samples brought down he immediately de
cided to visit the new camp. The Banner 
located by Frank Macfarlane two years 
ago has a lead 40 feet wide with shipping 
ore on the surface. Two assessments 
have been done on the property, which 
has a 20 feet shaft. Surface values, it is 
claimed, gave values vi irom $12 to $15 

The ore includes considerable 
The Bullion, owned by wnn

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

of B. C. Ore—Franklin Camp—Matty I ho 
Good Strikes Reported.
estimated that $100,000 will be ' have kUled^any^ordina^ tram, 
the Mother Lode smelter, to be 

built at Greenwood.
The

mull en, on the north fork -of

Sale

A very rich strike has been made on 
It consists of an 18-inch

one

thus
per ton. 
galena.
Meyers, is on the same lead. The bottom 
of an eight-foot shaft is in ore. Lying 
west and next to the Banner is the Ajax, 
owned by James Welcher and his part
ners, Vaughan and Mclnnes, the Carson 
ranchers. They have made other loca
tions. During their stay there W. Porter, 
who located the Brandon and Golden 
Crown, accompanied by his wife, arrived 
at the ramp. Both secured locations. 
When they arrived there were about 10 
prospectors in the camp. During their 
stay two prospectors arrived and showed 
some nice ore they claimed to have found 
30 mües up the river.

The prospectors state that the mineral 
belt appears to be three and one-half 
to four miles wide, with a granite reef 
on either side. It runs nearly due east 
and west. On a clear day the Arrow 
lakes are visible from the summit. They 
also stated that there is lots of room for 

On their way down they

Notice is hereby given that an extra
ordinary special general meeting of the 
above named company will be held at the 
office of the company, Lincoln street, 
Rossland, B. C., on Wednesday, the 27th 
day of September, 1899, a* 2:30 p. m., for 
the purpose of submitting for confirma
tion the following special resolutions, 
(which were on motion duly made and 
seconded, unanimously adopted at an ex
traordinary special general meeting of the 
company, held on Monday, 11th day of 
September, 1899, at 12:30 p. m., called for 
that purpose as per notice duly given and 
published) viz:

1. That the shareholders do consent to 
a transfer of the assets of the company 
to the North American Mining Company, 
Limited.

2. That it is desirable to amalgamate 
this company with the North American 
Minging Company, Limited, and- ac
cordingly that the company be wound up 
voluntarily, and that C. E. Benti; of 
Rossland, B. C„ be and he is hereby 
appointed liquidator for the purpose of 
such winding-up.

3. That the liquidator be authorized to 
transfer and join in the transfer of the 
whole of the company’s business, proper
ties, rights, powers, privileges and fran
chises of the North American 
Mining Campany, Limited, a company 
already formed and incorporated under 
the Federal Act, and duly registered in 
Canada and the United States, and to 
receive in compensation, or part compen
sation, for such transfer and sale, shares

and, it is claimed, possesses 
ledge. The bottom of an 18-foot shaft is 
in ore. The ledge has been crosscut on the 
surface in five différent places. The later 
owner was G. W. Walters-

Mr White purposes sinking to tne iw- 
foot level and then crosscutting. He is 
the locator of the Phil Shendan Chicago, 
Oregon, New Last Chance, Earthquake, 
Brooklyn and other well known north 
fork claims. •

The Loyal Canadian group on 
side of the north fork of Kettle nver 
commuées five claims. Four of them are 
located on the ledge of the famous Seat
tle The tunnel which is now in 35 teet 

65 feet further to tap the

the westJ

will be run 
ledge at a depth of 35 feet.

prospectors, 
discovered lots of float. James Welcher 
has made: some locations in McKinley 

Claims have also been secured byGrand Forks, Sept. 10.-[Special. ]- 
Charles Mullen was today committed for 
trial on a charge of arson in connection 
with the destruction of the Hotel Colum-
b'vvlaA.JMcDonald, Q~ C., of Nelson, ap
peared with Messrs. Miller and Momson 
for the defense. Mr. McLeod of Midway, 
acted as crown prosecutor. The defense 

that the sensational disclosures 
promised by the crown did not material
ize. Royce was called for cross-examina
tion. John Watson late bartender at the 
Yale, for cross-examination and KoDert 
Cameron for cross-examination and the 
examination chief. The case for the 
crown has not yet been completed. Cam
eron swore that he had lived m a tent in 
Grand Forks with one Stubbs. The wit
ness, according to his testimony, paid 
Stubbs $100, but maintained that he never 
asked Stubbs to do a “job.” He received 
$200 from Mullen, retaining one-half tor 
himself. Stubbs, was in Rosalia, Wash., 
at the time he (the witness) left there 
recently for Grand Forks..

Royce under, cross-examination contra
dicted many of his previous statements. 
The matter having been brought up by 
the defense, the witness was severely rep
rimanded by the court, for a cowardly as
sault upon Walter Miller, a citizen of 
Grand Forks on Thursday evening. Boyce

camp.
George and Pat Wolfe, who are partners 
of John A. Coryell, C. E., of this city. 
There is abundant grass in the valley, 
and the country is described as heavily 
timbered. Harry McLaren located a 
ranch at the mouth of Blue Joint creek, 
and D. B. Cairnes secured one five mües 
above, at a point called Desolation. Near
ly all the timber along the east fork has 
just been located by a man named Mc- 
Dougal. Several prospecting parties will 
start from here this week for- the new

THE SLOCAN.

Work on the Ivanhoe—Dardanelles, Ram 
blei^Cariboo, Marion and Other Mines.

Seven tons of ore were shipped fromjjper. 
McGuigan last week.

The owners have two men at work on 
the Moitié Hughes.

Work is to be resumed on the Dardan
elles mine at once.

There are only six men at the Queen 
Bess now—all on surface work.

The Jeannette group, on Wilson creek, 
is promising remarkably well.

The staff of the Rambler-Cariboo is to 
be increased and the mine fully worked 
this winter.

The Toronto syndicate tha*
Marion mine at New Denver has bought 
the Merrimac, along side of it.

The crushing machinery for the Ruth 
mines has arrived from Chicago, and will 
soon be in position at the Ruth concentra
tor. s

”jc>hn Topp, an English gardener, who 
started a fruit and vegetable farm near jn said company.
here last spring, reports that his success 4. That the draft agreement, submitted 
so far surpassed his expectations. He de- to this meeting and expressed to -be made 
voted 20 acres to vegetables and 20 acres ! between this company and its liquidator 
to mixed fruits. He found a ready local j of the one part and the North American 
market for all his vegetables, and will set Mining Company, Limited, of the 
out this fall a strawberry patch of five ' other part, be and the same is hereby 
acres, besides 2,000 fruit trees. His green i approved; and that the said liquidator 
house comprises 1,700 feet of glass. He be and he is hereby authorized, P?.«“an 
will have charge of the Okanagan fruit ; to Section 13 of the Companies Wind g 
exhibit at the New Westminster fair next Up Act 1898, to enter mtoanagreement 
month, and as a result of his exertions, with said company m thetenna °f»id 
the Kettle river valley fruit growers wül draft, and to carry the same into effec , 
make a fruit^exhibit^there for the first together with ™ch(>f any) modification,

1 as he thinks expedient.
mrk on the Humming Bird, on the' MJL M=MAHON, Secretary,

north fork of Kettle river, has been re- Dated August 17th, 18W.

Le Roi Shipments.

Weights for week ending 9th Septem- 

Cars. l.bs
563,8209

621,480
691,200
564,340
559,310

11
the

...... 3,000,150Total .......
Or 1,500 tons. It should be noted that 
there were no shipments on Labor Day

percy Dickenson of Slocan City, for his 
Montreal company, Has bonded the Noon
day mine, near Silverton.

Five British warships saüed from Hali
fax for Quebec anxt Montreal.

jgü
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TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABLISHED 160 YEARS

“ORBIT” Brand and
PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos.

JAMES TURNER 4. CO., Hamilton. Ont.Agents for Canada:
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